



































R. C. A. F.
FIFTY YEARS' CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
Mobile Recruiting Unit visited City 
last week-end. ‘ A story on page S 
of this issue contains' list of male 
recruits from Vernon and district. 
List of women will be released after 
final tests and , documentation, 
which takes place at the Coast.
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R r i V n z e r  units are heun-
5  merlng boxer-like blows on the
„„rthem and southern approaches 
Stalingrad. It: was at this point 
“  ts ago that the Red army fln- 
won victory over'the white 
forces' and firmly established the
golshevtst government. I t  was an 
K r e  Communist who saved the 
then called Tsaritsln. That
Communist was, Stalin. In 1927 It
ort W
. 25c
'riven Its present name, -the 
5S of Bfalln. The city became 
his favorite. Vast funds made It 
me Russian Pittsburg. Huge white 
painted apartment blocks housed 
me workers. Parks were laid out. 
Asphalt paved the dusty streets. 
As the German legions press ever 
nearer, life In the city boils with 
desperate energy. - The offensive 
amlnst Stalingrad Is even more 
ominous than the Nazi gains in 
the Caucasus. German capture of 
the city would halt all traffic on
•   * . . . . . . .  - • . ■ ■ ■ • \ -
L a b o r  A v a i l a b l e  F o r  N o r t h  O k a n a g a n
Terms ,Made Clear, 
(Browers Take Steps 
To Secure Nipponese
Committee To Assume 
A ll Liabilities— Executiye 
Handle Enquiries For 
Labor
the Volga, the jugular vein of the 
Soviet. Up its broad reaches move Japanese labor is available for 
oil from Baku and raw” materials work in the orchards and on the 
from the land east of the Caspian farm land in the North Okanagan, 
Sea Its stoppage might throw the that is the Okanagan from Win- 
overworked railways ‘ into a * com- field and' Okanagan Centre north. - 
plete breakdown. The- terms under which It has
v * * * been made available are now made
Another Notch clear, and already steps have been
XI Life 'I n  Britain is becoming taken to secure supplies of labor 
111 hardeiy and calls for initiative I by two growers
T R A G IC  A C C ID E N T  
C A U S E S  D E A T H  O F  
J U N E  P. A L L E N
and inventiveness. Old clothes are R. H. Macdonald has secured the
bdnK renovated to such an extent of the Japanese who were
that6 tailoring arms can scarcely | »keep pace with the orders. Shoe Austin Taylor, through the B. C. 
repairers are three ; weeks behind Security Commission, and the ap- 
on orders. Stockings are being re- plication made by A. T. Ilowe has 
soled and reheeled from salvaged been (indorsed by the Committee 
material that has been sterilized. I ^  the 'district which ^has broken 
Every big store will recollar and | way from the Okanagan Valley
recuff shirts from theta ilp iece . Security Committee, ^and went^for- 
LCss water, for baths and fewer ward to the B.C, Security Corn- 
baths is urged. .The “plimsoll line” mission on Wednesday afternoon, 
of a bath is set at a fine-inch The North Okanagan Committee 
level. Also Londoners wjll be called composed of the representatives 
on to save 10,000,000 tons of coal, who . broke away from the Okan­
agan Valley Security Committee 
Women - Warriors | and declared their eagerness to
ada is urgently seeking a solu-
.tionJor her. manpower needs,. Wo­
men in the army, air force, and 
navy are releasing men by. the 
thousands for active service. In  the 
aircraft industry more women are 
now employed than the. pre-war 
total of men and women combined, 
Canadian women are cheerfully 
|undertaking. work that has . no 
■parallel in history. Over in Britain 
women are tackling jobs which 
three years ago would have seemed 
fantastic. Acting as ferry' pilots, j 
they fly anything from a  trainer 
to a twin engined Wellington 
bomber, test guns on factory rang­
es, risk death with anti-aircraft 
—units to bring down’ Nazi raiders 
In war industry four million wo­
men hold vital jobs and do them 
so well that they, have gained 
union recognition. British, women 
have met the drain on manpower 
by taking over wherever there Is 
a job to be done: flying, plowing, 
cold-sawing, iron puddling, and 
load slagging. In Russia, women 
who have long since earned . equal 
rights with men, control 75 per ' 
cent; • ofindustry. They exercise 
almost complete control of collec­
tive farms. Acting as parachute 
nurses, army doctors, technicians 
and frontline fighting squads they 
also go Into battle as women’s; 
Battalion of Death, In Canada to
present were Dolph Browne, Alder-
.4:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Apparently there is one fac­
tor which inay upset ‘the pres­
ent plans for the introduction 
of Japanese labor to pick 
North. Okanagan apple?.
This is 'th a t the ' Organizations 
which Major Auston Taylor has 
been assured voted themselves 
out of the Okanagan Mainline 
Security Committee, have hot 
as yet sent written statements 
to this effect! to both the B.C 




Four Areas Break 
With Ok. Committee
Which No Longer Represents Views of 
Orchardists Holding Large Acreage 
of Apples Ripening Rapidly on Trees
Depression In Lake Is 
Cause Of Fatality, Her 
Parents Well Known Here
Tragedy struck the popular re­
sort of Mabel Lake, near the mouth 
of Shuswap River on Sunday af­
ternoon, August 23, when June 
Allen, 13-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Allen, of Vernon, was 
drowned as the result of , a de­
pression'at the bottom of the lake, 
about 200 feet from shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen, with their 
two children, June and Joyce, ac­
companied by two , other young­
sters, Beverly and Norman Green, 
arrived at the lake about 1 o’clock 
on Sunday afternoon, and whilst 
June’s parents prepared lunch, the 
children took a dip.
They -were romping around in the 
shallow water,' when, a little later, 
both daughters of Mr, and Mrs. 
Allen became caught in deeper 
water,-caused-by-a-sudden-depres- 
sion in the lake bottom. Not be­
ing good swimmers,- the two girls 
started to struggle. Beverly Green 
aged 13, who was about 20 feet 
away, sensed something wrong, and 
called to the girls. Not getting 
any reply, he went over, to the 
spot- where-they -were obviously in 
trouble, and grabbed Joyce’s arm 
and pulled her to safety; but June 
let go of her sister, who was near­
ly, drawn under in an  attempt 
to save the older child. The lad 
called for help, and Mr..Allen, .who 
Is not a good swimmer, rushed to 
the rescue with, his clothes on, but 
could not dive down eight or 10
r 39th Reserve Field Regiment Co. Does. Battle Drill . '
This picture was taken- for the- Battery Blast- just* Sgt. Jenkins and Signallers O’Donnell, Easton, Fraser, 
after the men had stalked through the m ud.and Reardon,: Gostling. Calcroft, Hamilton, Wilkins,
stuff of “Commando Creek.” Included In the group Franklin, Davis, Withers, Roy, Cpl. Peckham.—
are Lt. ■ Mott (O.C.), 2/Lt. Hughes, C.Q.M.S. Gow, Courtesy Cleland-Kent Engraving Co.
-J*ss
Unless this is done immedi-’ 
ately the hope for getting Jap­
anese labor to pick the apples 
fast ripening on the trees in 
the North Okanagan, will go 
a-glimmering.
The danger is due to the fact 
fact that almost everyone, con­
nected with the enterprisers so 
busy frying- his own fish that . 
he has no time- to undertake 
the essential part of the un­
dertaking, which is to see that 
the letters are dispatched with­
out delay.
day women are becoming the men man Fred Harwood, Vernon; Major 
behind the guns as manpower and Ourwen and C. M. Watson, Cold- 
womanpower mobilize. Women are stream; • W. J. Coe,, Winfield; H. 
warriors. They can measure up. Van JAckeren, 1 Okanagan Centre;
* » , W. T,--Cameron, ^  X, District; and
The Strait of Dakar • I Major T. D. Shaw-MacLaren, Oy-
fl Brazil joined the United Na- ama- o ther Sowers Interested were 
, tlons on Saturday last by de- also Pr?sent>
daring war on Germany and Italy, The procedure to secure Japancso 
Tills, step was forecast last April labor, is to make an application 
when President Vargas authorized to the North Okanagan Committee, 
the increase In army reserves. Re- This application -must .be accom- 
Pcatcd attacks against Brazilian I panled by a statement as to in­
shipping by schools of submarine I surnnee of workers, and after .the 
slinking along its coast goaded Committee is satisfied of . the bona 
Brazil Into the war on our side, Aden of the application and the 
Now the western shores of the I ability of the applicant to fulfil 
"Straits ot Dakar" arc hostllo to tho terms as laid down by the
any Nazi attempt to bridge the B.C, Security Commission, It will
■- Atlantic at that point. Noisy dem-.| end(>rso this application and It will 
onstratlons, early curfews black- Bo forward to the B, O, Security 
huts, bright beams of searchlights I Commission, The application must 
Wing ovor the beautiful harbor bo accompanied by tho names and 
of Rio do Janeiro make war very I registered numbers of- tho Japanese 
real to our Brazilian allies, lit Is proposed toomploy.
* * * , Tho conditions under whioh the
Co-operation In the Pacific permission will bo granted by tho
(| The critical stage of tho fight- chairman of tho B, O, Security
, ‘n« In Russia has taken tho Commission to - employers to so-
llmollght away from tho harassing IQUro Japanese aro sot,-forth In a
■ Uio'°Pac?nn " ' L r ™  ^ nJ,lona J n TERM’S MADE CLEAR iiio pacinc, For tho first time tho | (Continued on -Pngo (1, Col. 5)
feet, the depth of the lake where 
the little girl was, by that time, 
lying. - '■
Not being able to rescue her, 
Mr. Allen shouted for help, and 
was- heard by Percy G.. Farmer 
and his family. Mr. Farmer rush­
ed to a- boat’oii shore and rowed 
out to the spot; accompanied by 
his 15-year-old daughter, .Mary. 
This young girl valiantly dove to 
lake • bottom and brought June’s 
body to the surface.
She was carried to shore, where 
artificial ’ respiration was applied 
for about 40 minutes by John Has- 
sard. Doctor Hope and Constable 
C. Whisker, of Enderby, arrived 
at the scene about 2:15 and con­
tinued respiration until-' about - 
o'clock, but the child’s heart failed
M e m b e r s  o f  W a r  F i n a n c e  
C o m m i t t e e  C o n f e r  ! n  C i t y
mil? on the offensive in' the
Pa°lflc' Panning, out from 
J®'MIans In a wide are whioh 
K , 00\  1110 Japanese occupied 
phi-L °« ‘ southeastern Asia and 
Mnf- Ansl° Amorionn and Chln- 
^ , ‘°‘'oe« °o>'fitahUy kopt the Japs 
ani ,Qlr forooH'to moot fresh
.unexpected assaults, Tho'Am- 
f l f i s a foothold on tho
"rffW -m dH .' Tho British -oost- 
or nwopt through - the- Bay 
and Amai  01,lnuno ground troops 
ned ifnwn1 ?nn "8lty DrnBons" pln- 
AiiBin°A» J1lmn0N0 forces In China, 
cnMTiu- Amorloan air forces battered
lcaen*nnbvni0#f n nurmo” A n  Amor- 
AloitinnIftl f̂ T00 a^aokod In tho 
Iralfa hi*. 'raids from Aus-
„?ull>0,,tH wltlrtlng tho 1s-
Qoncrai0 tl1 Commonwealth, 
a l i f f  MnoArtlmr Is developing 
twoon \ ! Bri110 ot co"opoi,atlon bo- 
1 °«nNi Australians. Brit-
JUNE ALLEN ■'/ 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
Nineteen Men, Women Enlist 
From District This Week
Following Is a list of young men 
and women who have left Vernon 
this week for Vancouver, adding 
strength to Canada’s Armed Forces 
Tho women-recruits who loft this 
city on Monday, were; E. Albrecht 
and M. Albrecht, of Vernon; K 
A. Murray and a .  R. Walks, of 
Kamloops; K, J; Golling, K; L 
Herman and, M, J. Lofervro, of 
Kelowna; i D, M, Moreau, of JPon- 
tioton; and V, F, Taylor, of Mar 
ritt, ■ '
Malo recruits, who loft tills city 
yesterday' evening,1 Wednesday, are 
a ,  Duddlo, of Vernon; F, Ball, K,
Bentley, E. J, Quid!, H, Ingram
J. R, Roberts nnd E, G, Weodon 
of Kelowna; H. Churchill, of Falk 
land; T. E,, Matthews, of Arm 
strong; nnd 8, II, Myers, of West 
Bummorland,
Their Wives Won't Believe, It
39th Reserve Field Ffegiment - cleaning their own socks and shirts 
and they do a good job or they go a-lfinping. When said socks and 
shirts stand up by themselves they have to be doused.—Courtesy. 
•Cleland-Kent Engraving Co.' ' ' '  ,  'T .............. !
F u ll In spection  
M ili ta r y  C a m p  
Is P ro jec ted
Inspector General for West­
ern Canada, Major General W. 
A. Griesbach, C. B., C. M. G., 
D. S. O., V. D., accompanied . by 
his Chief Aide, Major F; - G. 
Morse, A. D. C., and Major A. 
G. Dobbie, all General Staff 
Officers, arrived in Vernon last 
Monday to make an inspection 
of Vernon Military Camp. How­
ever, as the result of a previous 
call to Vancouver, the Major 
General and staff left yester­
day. for th eC o ast.—Military- 
authorities here anticipate an 
•early return of the Major- 
General and his party, to con­
duct a full inspection,, review,
- and ceremonial appertaining to- 
a march-past. A partial, inspec­
tion was held at the Military
- .Camp_during-their visit here. -
N . G . F 1 N L A Y S 0 N S  
S T O R E  A T  O X  
L A N D IN G  B U R G L E D
“Whereas the Okanagan Valley 
land Mainline Security Committee 
| does -not represent the views of the 
North Okanagan, be it therefore 
resolved ’ that the districts • com- 
| posed of Okanagan Centre, Win-
| field, Oyama, Vernon..and Cold-
| stream, representing more than 
one-third of the fruit and vege­
table crop and other primary prod-
Thieves Break Safe Open ucts of the Okanagan Valley, with-
With Miner's Pick, C ar ^raw from repr^entatton on the _ . .  ^  Okanagan and Mainline Security
Stolen . F.rom Alex Green committee.”
Adding .to the unprecendented This was the resolution passed
wave of crime sweeping . this city at a of representatives1 . u “ l Tnrim thn ttnviAiin /inntvnn hnl#i In
and its environs, was the breaking J he / ari°ua c®ntre® held **
and entering of N. 'G. Finlayson’s the Board of Trade Rooms in.
C IT Y  E M P L O Y E E S  
R E C E IY E  B O N U S
Loan To Be Launched In 
Fall, Prominent Speakers 
To Be Invited For Valley
A  Means To A n End!
Three members of the National 
War Finance Committee of Brit­
ish Columbia consulted with the 
members of the .Vernon Committee 
at a meeting in the Board of Trade 
room on Friday morning. The' Van­
couver men were Stewart Halliday, 
Murray Brink and A. D. Lauder.
"The Government till is funning 
dry,’ ’ was the statem ent, by Mur­
ray Brink In opening the discus­
sion. There are arising elements 
of Inflation and lt is necessary to 
avoid if possible. Another loan will 
be launched some time this fall, 
and Provincial organization is anx­
ious to know that Vernon and 
North Okanagan ore, ready to - take 
part In the campaign which will 
necessarily be'-, launched. .
. It was admitted that the chief 
sources of subscription during the 
last campaign have- been drained 
fairly dry, and that. It will bo nec­
essary to contact now sources of 
money of which there are very 
many, It believed that the 
sources of new money are not con­
versant with tho practice of In­
vestment . and efforts • are to bo 
mado to Interest people who have 
not** before’made Investments of 
this nature In the loan drive.
Provincial headquarters haB more 
authority and also more money 
than In provlous campaigns and 
It Is hoped to be able to expend 
tho •nocessary sums to stimulate 
public Interest In a local campaign,
The question was • canvitsscd of 
who would make good speakers to 
come Into ! tho Valloy, and tho 
opinion was expressed that Harold 
Brown and W. O, "Bill" Malnwar- 
Ing, would bo vory- acceptable,
For the campaign It Is believed 
that Mr, Goplthorno will bo in1 
chargo assisted by, a stenographer 
and soorotary, Mrs, F, G, doWolf,
Pupils Must Register 
September 1 Deadline
The Vernon Elementary 
and High Schools' re-open 
for the fall term on Tuesday 
morning, September 1.
The Principal of thq High 
School will b e ,in  his office 
from 9 a.m. to- 4 p.m, on 
. Monday, August 31, to inter­
view, parents or students. It 
is necessary for all students 
to register in person - a t the 
High School on’Tuesday, Sep­
tember 1, whether they - In­
tend to commence their stud­
ies on the opening day of 
school, or.conclude the work 
upon which they are now 
engaged and enter school 
at a later date: „
It was revealed at the Monday 
evening meeting of the City Coun­
cil, that at a special gathering 
held a week previous after 'the 
meeting had adjourned and mem­
bers. of the press' had retired, a
J A P A N E S E  L A B O R  
F R O W N E D  U P O N  
B Y  A L D E R M E N
■ Infiltration Into V,ernon 
Undesirable— Maintain 
Original Stand— Other 
Solutions Possible
Council Will Co-operate 
For Reconsecration Day, 
Young Girl Will Return
store ’ at Okanagan Landing, on I y ern°n on Friday morning, y ftou t 
Saturday night or the early hours .twenty-five men were present Horn 
of Sunday momng. The,, as yet the various^areas and Oyama was 
unidentified or unrevealed thieves I represented^ by Mr. Hayden who had 
gained admittance to the store and written, authority to act for them 
Post Office by demolishing the lock ^ ls  meethig. This resolution, 
on the front door. After entering, forwarded^ to Major Austin 
they procured from the rear of Tayl.or of ? • c - Security Com- 
the store  ̂25-pound sledge ham- “ issi°P i n f °? ^as eiven
mer and a miner’s pick, and pro-.UlI?l , t j a t these districts have ap- 
ceeded -with these tools, to batter P ^ te d  a committee to deal di-_. 
off the dial and dial mechanism *e?tly w‘th him: on al matters per- 
of ’ the safe. taining to Japanese labor.
After opening, the outer door, L. A telegram .was., dispatched fo l -_
they took apart the woodwork lowing a meeting of the committee 
surrounding the cash drawers, follows: “Special representative 
giving them access to, as-yet, an will contact you long distance 2:30 
undetermined amount of cash, this afternoon. Pending outcome 
The only merchandise thought to we petition stay of proceedings 
be taken was cigarettes and to- in removal of ten Japanese from 
bacco. The affair was brought to Macdonald.ranch, Vernon.’’ Signed 
the attention of the owner x>f the North Okanagan Committee, per 
store and-Post Master, , N. G.. Fin- A. Browne, 
layson, at 8 am . on Sunday, morn- _T , . ,
ing, when A. W. Lewington, while | Under B. C. F. G. A. Auspices
delivering milk, noticed the store The meeting was called tinder 
door had been opened, and at B.CP.GA. auspices to deal with 
once notified Mr. Finlay son, whose the affairs of the locals at the 
home is a short distance from his several centres mentioned, and or- 
business premises. ganizations which were represented
—Popular-supposition is that a on the Okanagan Valley Security 
1934 Ford Model car, which was Committee were present to state 
stolen from the front of the home their position in the matter of 
of Alex Green, of Green’s Garage, securing labor to harvest the crops 
around midnight on Saturday, was now maturing on the trees, 
used by the thieves to make the I t  was made clear immediately 
journey from .Vernon to Okanagan at the opening of the meeting that 
Landing. The car was recovered there is no possibility of securing- 
by the police the- following after- help from the military camp. Brit- 
noon, Sunday, abandoned on the ish Columbia is in a different po- 
Commonage. I t is understood that sltion to other provinces in Canada 
some War , Savings Stamps were because this province is under 
found inside. - . threat of an attack, and.there is
The Provincial Police, under Cor- the utmost reluctance o n . the p artbonus had been arranged for city
n^Pli°y^rhAr^trwto^1Vhnw°hlpnUfn Iporal W‘ L- Hodgkin, are investi-1 of anyone to divert men from'the-
retelnt o f4 0 cen to  n e r h o ^ w U  gf ln^ b°,th crlmesto ^  the u“ e aimed forces into any civilian work.
now P reCeive° 45^cento- a^istant eS,InB. to • pr?ss’ ' ««■■ work- . This left Japanese labor as the- now receive .45 cents, assistant h ng. jmrcj on ciues they have ob- only source of supply, and the
sT en ts  wm n o T h av eW5T  cente h n,ed’ ^  decllne “ ake ' kny meetlng considered^ for severs! npr hnnr irn .rt rtrtvJrc ™ni ?r» statemenL ^  any such would hours what could be, done about lt.
ceTve 5! c e n T Per hour |investigatlo^.111̂ 61' them in the‘r l B  W“S reCOgnlzed that ° kan"
When the expected proclamation 
is made by the Governor General
setting aside Sunday, September 6,1 A r i t l S t r O n g ’ F c l l f  W i l l
as a day of special prayer and in-H qrn v A  M f t+ i f
tercesslon, the City Council passed -41*1,V c  I V l l l l l d r y  J.V1011I 
a motion that they will'give full „  .
co-operation to Its observance In I ,, Gr,ea*1 entliuslMm was shown at
Vernon. Tills Sunday will be m^ ttng  of ytho North Okan-
knnwn ns tinn r>nv nnri ugan Fair, Directors at Armstrong
agan Valley Security Committee 
hod antagonized the B. C. Security 
Commission, and lt was .felt that 
the only hope in the situation 
would be for the districts urgently
JAPANESE LABOR
(Continued on Page 2, Col,> 3)
o  a  Reconsecration Day, and | YlUlcro1rs.: i £ r t'1’0I181
Legg’s General Store
The daughter of a Vernon citizen ^ Z g e ?  Mat X s c T ^ s ’̂ lnlng I S  B r ° k e l 1  I n t °
r tLatc o Z ^  Second Time
soclarinn^hari^ hM»n^renrie n̂1n'i? I ^ ia*‘ tllls will In great measure Another addition to 'tho  list of
roPeot- Ul° military . activities.,, at crimes pfcrpetrnted In this city. o?. 
cussed, lt was agreed to forward to the camp In Vomon. Brigadier W, I late are two robberies at Lc’gg’s
10 ' Oo'fiulioun, M.O., Officer Com-1 Store,' a t the end of 7th Street. lOr tllO Child, S ICtUin to her, homo mnnHIncr IOMt Tnffinln/ Tlt*1nrnHA I Tfc Vina hfinn rilDnlnan/1 fhnf. nliAiif
tor this sum,
■**1 Vf
o h b o y A
a
O o
This Is The 
Last Y e a r-  
Then “Wings"
,
fl hti 0 n 110H0' 111,0 In tho i f f " ' 101? wound Japan llos 
1 & J ° » .S i b e r i a , 1 That;
fiDhtuV* ,nu.IUUi TUO'Sfl
III thnB h? r° ? around J'I, “f, rttruotlon 0f ai
*'inno»ortW(Alfli 11,0 ,IaP«n°flo wovo
*  , w »
?an
t d r
H?rvlo(> on TMosday, 
—  1 »ann in which ho . wlia flyingcrmhnri u, nu . wua nying
lUwS T^nborn Scotland on.W(111 l» t WWWN’UW -Mil





month ij  K111B I'fis ordered a
Many' miViY K for 0,0 0oulrt'
Nook f n K  ftn ',omoi> aro siwt this 
ot tlio0 in.,,n?n1,1,0 Hfinounnomont 
fold, n 10H ot t-bo Dlnppo'
Um lnoyn? ' bond “with
oorrow, ' t)U,,olloll> r -  a common
J Z L
F R O ^  HOLIOftY W A R
XCONSTRUCTOON WORK
Dr, H. L, Courilor Still Ini 1 
Dark As To Theft' Of Money
, Dr, II, L, Oourslor lnformod Tlio 
Vomon Nows yostordny, that tlio 
police have mot boon successful in 
tholr efforts to date, In tracking 
down tho thlovos who stole, a largo 
sum of. monoy from Ills ofllco on 
tho morning of Friday, August 14,
E ,, J, tihambors, Prpaldont and 
Gonoral Manager o f  tho 'Associated 
Growers of B ,C , Limited, gave an 
Informative addross to mombors of 
the Vomon Rotary Club last Mom 
day noon, at tholr wooltly lunohoon,
Word Received, Gnr, .Dayla 
Safe After Dieppe
Mr, end Mrs, G, I f  Davis, 
of this city, rooolvod Word 
this wook that tholr son, 
Gunner Gcorgo Davis, at- 
taohocl to tho Calgary Tank 
Corps, Is • safe and well in 
.England, after having soon 
action In . tlio Dloppo raid, 
Mi’, and Mrs, E, A, Passmore, 
nlHQ of Vornon, through a 
recent report Iff A1 Vancou­
ver newspaper, have loaded 
w.that«ta^,rolaUvo,i^WOQrporal«, 
Pasninoro, of tho South Sas­
katchewan Regiment, who 
also participated In tho mid 
on Dloppo, Is sate In Eng­
land, although sustaining
Tho City Council, at tholr Mon­
day evening mooting, wont on 
rocord as being opposed to tho em­
ployment of Japanese labor In 
Vomon,
Aldorman F, Harwood roforrod 
to business transacted at tho meet­
ing hold bn Friday In tho Board 
of Trade Rooms by tho B.O, So- 
aurlty Commission, Aldorman 
David Hdwrlo, who liadjNroturnod 
on Monday from a ^ r i n t o  tlio 
Southom end of the., Valloy, said 
that In his opinion that dlstrlot 
was "getting by,” "L abor Is not 
scarce yet," , observed tho Aider- 
man, as ho lold of picking up two 
men on his way South, who wore 
looking for work, having just com­
pleted harvesting tomatoos, Ho al­
so mentioned other Instances, Ono 
Aldorman, gnvo ns. hls opinion that 
storekeepers know Just as muoh 
about picking apples as tho Nip­
ponese, "who are moro familiar 
with a fishing lino," ho declared, 
That tho Oounoll should con­
tinue to maintain tholr stand with 
regard to the Japanese, In that 
they are n o t: In , favor of tholr 
gradunl Infiltration Into the City, 
was tho stand taken, That there 
are Japanese In tho city at tho 
prosont time, was a declaration 
made by Mayor A, O, Wlldo,
"Stops should bo taken to have 
them removed," retorted Aldurman 
Howrlo, A motion to this offset 
was duly passed, •. i
an., ,nnfhn„ , i mandlng loth,. Infantry Brigade I I t has been dlsolosed that about
^  Iand Vernon Area, promises full tjireo weeks ago, tholr store waa
rolmbmso the city at a later date | co-operation though unable at this broken into find about $40 worth,
time to name tlio units whioh will of tobacco and cigarettes were
participate because of the quick stolon, On August 14, tholr prem-,
changes being constantly mado, lses were again entered by burg- • 
Tho ' famous Worthln^liom bIx lars, when further merchandise fell
horse heavy draft team Is ox- a ,proy . to tljo. thieves,
pectcd from Chilliwack, | The police are Investigating,
A D D IT IO N A L  M A IL  
S E R V IC E  F O R  C IT Y
C.N.R, Baggage Car 
Service Will Enable 
Citizens To Obtain 
Mall In Morning
i M i l i t a r y  R e c r e a t i o n  H a l l .  
T o  b e  o n  B a r n a r d  A v e n u e
Aldermen Have Stormy 
Session After F. J. 
Townsend, Architect, 
Makes Decision 1
Commencing Tuesday, .of this 
wook, August 25, Vomon oltleons 
aro now onjoylng an hdditlon'al 
mall sorvlea.ln tho city, Post Office,
A 1 Baggage Oar Sorvloo between
Kamloops and Vomon1 over, th o ,, . . , . . .  „
O.N.R, has now been Inaugurated, .Tlio proporty, bounded by Oold- 
whleh 1 will enable niall , to bo. In »troan1' stro°L Mission Strcot, and 
boxes and at tho Oonoral Delivery Barnard, Avonuo Is now sot aside 
Wicket by 11 a,m, Mall coming I £pr the purpose of the proposod 
Into Vomon by thlB moans will, In-1 Rooroktlonal Centro, Tills was em- 
eludo bags arriving In Kiwnloops bodlod In a motion moved by 
up to 11 p,m, the ■ night before I Aldorman a. J, Hurt, seconded by 
from tho East, and all mail from I Aldorman F, Harwood at a com 
the Wost, 'Tills will malto a groat mil too meeting, of the City Coun 
difference to business firms and I Ql'i L,0,\d Friday ovonlng, tho 
prlvato oltlzons, receiving by this day following tho visit to this city
now service, mall In tho morning, of ^  J, Townsend, and Mr, Blaok- 
-----  -- '— < - I adder, arohltoot, ■ ■Instead of aftor noon as hereto-, . . .  ,
fora. When Mr, Townsend nnd Mr,
Tho C.P.R, • train will bring ^  u!S° toS!° ofW InsnfotSn™!"' v S S  
additional mall nt the .usual hour, ™  J ?  , „ 0 huSnrctliVff un l ^  ub BlcamouH l t 1 P>*oporMofi placed at tho disposal
P r s Z o s t o d  that L E  o the of ,ho Canadian Legion War Bor- 1,0 , SUggOSlOd Uiat patlons ot tlio vinn> fnr tim- n.nnrnnl.lnnnl flnnti'n
RUsilan W ar Raliaf Now 
Totals Oyar ,$800 In City
^ W f lh m io lh r i ’oli'iiirof^thrnii'fiS’ 
slnn War Rollaf Campaign now 
totals ovor 8500, Tills amount Is 
tho result of the Russlnn War Re- 
hot concert,' tag day, ahd dona­
tions, ... A -com plete financial., state­
ment will npponr In nn early odl- 
Vortion of Tho mon Nows,
V o r ^ r  omco mi sae nH mu vlcon for tho Roorontlonal Centro
of°* Uuilr °bUHlnossft,wmi fho 'p m ! Hlto' Ul°, Pal'ty hooaino Interested
Office ̂ before the arrival of the ln 11,0 ploo° ot lancl ow,,od by 11,0 
C P R  tialn es noRHlblo and time Nl U” al«° Barnard Avenue.
tho aftePmoon ' conBostion L'1110 ° ’N’R' at Winnipeg, woro ac- 
n iih n  wiSkiiu oon80sUon cordlngly oontaoted, and they agreedat the wickets, , 110 Bon afl porcont of Its. as
will loftvo Knimoopn Viiluo, n ils  was turned
at AMO a,in, dally, oxcopt Sunday;, down, naturally, whon other va« 
arriving at Armstrong at ”,n“ - ■- 1 ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■a ',n'' oanl, properties In tho same, vi
reaohlng^V ornon**at-0|08,-r-*-^hihltrw erb“ av l̂l(ffirowdrt6^6oflt7
It Is understood that this now Tenders • for tho building have 
sorvloo, will not,affect mall-oarrlors now boon submitted to tlio Can 
of out-lying districts,, soryod ndlan Legion War Services at, 
through the Vornon Post, Office, Vancouver, for consideration 
as J t  ..will bo. nooossary,, to -walt .un- |...Tontfttlvo plans -wore outlined at 
til tho arrival of tho C,P,U, train Monday evening's mooting of tho 






















tlieso included a concrete founda­
tion, full basement, In which games, 
rooms, reading rooms,1 lavatories; 
fumaco, also canteen, will bo ln-r 
stalled,, On the first floor' will bo 
an auditorium, DOx too,1 including 
stage, to be 20 foot wido, There 
will bo a rotunda in the front of 
the building, with cloak rooms.
, Tlio Aldermen scorned hard to 
convince, os to tho reason why 
tlio O.NJR. proporty was, suggested, 
when there was enough property, 
available , In addition, "I do not 
propose to i ohew on this mattm* 
any,i moro," said Ills Worship, who 
added, that ha had hoard it had , 
boon said that there was, under­
hand and "funny" work going pn. 
"Thoro has beon nothing ’funny" 
at any time,", declared Hls Wor­
ship, who addod • that whon a 
building costing but a fow thous­
and dollars was talked of sonin 
tlmo ago, no ono was Interested. 
"Now that ono costing '821,000 Is 
suggested," doolared, Ills Worship, 
"everyone wants a hand ln It," 
and ho further emphasized th a t '1 
all concerned wore fully cognizant; 
ot all phases nn tlioy developed,
Aldorman 0, J, Hurt still mnfn-
liW
,Ul)iod^yiu\L,Jie«oould,«not-tundor««w-w,««i»l 
stand why the lot eopposite tlio 
Mayor's store was not decided up­
on, although expressing himself ns 
being "vory pleased it was not to 
bo on the school site," Aldorman
(Con
RECREATION SITE
tinned on Pngo 4, Col. l)
ik
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C l a s s  W i l l  E n r o l l  S h o r t l y
Commanded By Lieut.
Col. Scott, Calgary 
Highland Regiment—
Was .Overseas
: Over 100 offlcers and N.C.O.'s 
lrbm the Battle Drill School here 
left to rejoin their unite In all 
parts of the Dominion last Sat­
urday,’ after graduating from the 
third three-week course which has 
been completed in Canada.
These men have finished this 
special training, “the finest in the 
Canadian Army," and are now on 
their way as missionaries of the 
“Commando Gospel", as some term 
it, cult of ruthless combat guar 
.anteed as tough or tougher and 
more ruthless than the Nazi or. 
Jap  brand of warfare.
These men, none less than the 
rank of Sergeant, are already , fa­
miliar with trench mortar, rifle, 
tommy gun and grenade and' are 
now trained to maintain a running 
speed over a long distance with 
full equipment, to take cover with 
rapidity and Initiative, overcome 
almost Insurmountable barriers to 
reach their objectives and at the 
end of their “stalk”, they are 
trained for close-in combat fight-' 
ing with the expert manipulation 
' of the silent and deadly commando 
knife.
The concluding two days of the 
camp, last Thursday and Friday, 
the men went through a vigorous 
complete series of commando tac­
tics. Thursday saw them up early 
in the morning, and until late a t 
night without food or rest, they 
went through the mill.” Friday 
they rapidly traversed a mile of 
wet and dry series of the toughest 
obstacles ever devised to discour­
age an infantry attack.
The first Battle Drill School to 
operate in Canada was held. in.
....Courtenay, - B.C;, where two courses;
Were completed. The School ■ was 
then , transferred to Vernon.
... — Lieut. Col,--Scott,—'Officer- Com­
manding the Calgary Highlanders, 
is the commander of the School, 
with Major A. E. Langston second 
in  command. The instructors are 
Xieut. A. E. McMullen, Regimental 
Sgt.- Major E.- C. ; Micquelon, and 
Sergts. J. M. Wood and L. E. Fer- 
rier, all of the Calgary Highland­
ers. Another instructor is Sgt. G. 
W. Embree of the ‘2nd Battalion 
Canadian Scottish.*
Lieut. Col.-.Scott was two years with 
his unit overseas, and was brought 
back to Canada and given com 
mand of the G. O. S. School in 
. Kingston, Ontario. Later, he was 
sen t■ west*as- "commanding officer 
of the first Battle Drill School in 
Courtenay. He happened to be one 
of a party at a demonstration by 
Imperials of Commando tactics 
Tremendously impressed with the 
possibilities, the new Battle Drill
J a p a n e se  L a b o r
(Continued from Page One)
Now Trains Paratroops
The “parachute jump" at
in need of labor to separate them­
selves from ; the Okanagan Valley 
Security Committee’s way of func­
tioning.
Pres. G. DesBrisay Tells of Efforts 
President Gordon DesBrisay of 
the B.OF’.G-A”. outlined the efforts 
which had been made to secure 
Japanese labor. He. told of inter­
views with Major Austin Taylor, 
and of failure to secure assistance. 
He- said that in a matter of this 
kind the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers' Association could take no 
parti but the locals of the dis­
tricts concerned were free to do 
as they felt they should do under 
the - ■ circumstances. The southern 
districts had sources of labor sup­
ply and were not Interested In 
bringing In Orientals, in fact wore 
very much opposed to them. This 
made It necessary for any action 
taken to be taken by locals and 
districts, independent of the main 
body of the association.
There are several sources 6f 
supply of Japanese labor. One is 
Greenwood, where there are a 
large number housed. Women and 
girls could be secured from there 
if accompanied by Roman Catholic 
Sisters who would supervise not 
only their activities but the con­
ditions under which they live and 
their leisure time.
I t  was felt that this would hard­
ly be a satisfactory arrangement, 
because it would be very difficult 
to house a large number together, 
although this might be possible in 
some instances;
The whole history of activities 
in an attempt to secure Japanese 
labor was recited a number of 
times, and by several speakers giv­
ing their version of it.
Deadlock Exists
It was realized that there is 
a deadlock existing between the
O n ta r io  P a p e r  P la n s  to  U se  
M i l l  P ro d u c t F or Rubber,
H-MONTREAL.—Ontario Paper Co.l 
has applied to the War Production 
Board in Washington, for priorities 
distilling apparatus to moke 
rubber from a mill- by-product,' “ 
Owned by the Chicago Tribune, 
the company said in its applica­
tion it would finance construction 
o f . facilities necessary to convert 
sulphite liquor—the waste product 
—into alcohol, the step preceding 
its conversion into synthetic rub­
ber, as its mill in Thorold.
Through a series of chemiCal pro­
cesses the alcohol would b e ' con­
verted into butadiene, which later, 
In combination with o-vrene, would 
make the rubber. The company 
offers to make the process avail­
able to other mills.
I t  is estimated tha t the sulphite
liquor, which is drawn, off in the 
production of wood pulp paper, is 
available in sufficient quantities in 
the United States and Canada to 
make 00,000 tons of synthetic rub­
ber each year. This is about 10 
percent of U.S.-Canada rubber 
needs.
don DesBrisay, Penticton, W. J. 
Coe, Winfield, H. Van Ackeren, 
Okanagan Centre, Charles A. Hay­
den, Oyama, C. M. Watson, Major 
Curwen, Coldstream, Dr. Jackson, 
Lavington, Alderman Fred Har­
wood, Vernon, George Carter, Can­
adian Legion, Vernon, Everard 
Clarke, P. LeGuen, R. H. Macdon­
ald, Vernon, Dolph Browne, Cold­
stream, Walter Bennett,-'Vernon, 
Capt. Coombes, Vernon, A. T. Howe, 
Coldstream, Russel Heggie, B. X.
High School Pupils 
Can Work For September
1 Advices received by wire,
. from Dr. K. C. MacDonald, 
Minister of Agriculture, dated 
Victoria, August 26, are to 
the effect that an order-in­
council, has been passed al­
lowing boys and girls of 
Grades IX, X. XI and XII, 
who have been offered em­
ployment on farms, or in 
canning’or packing, of farm 
products, to remain in such 
employment until the end of 
September, subject to agree­
ment of the school principal, 
■ school- trustees, and parents 
or guardians.
BURNS
Thursday, August 27, 1942
&  CO . LTD.
V em o n , B.C.
P u r e  F o o d  M  arket
Airline 
Executive
G. H. “Punch” 
Dickins, o n e ­
time Edmonton 
northlands filer, 
who is now vice- 
president a n d  
general manager 
of C a n a d ia n  
Paclflo Airlines, 
Montreal.
C a r  A  l lo w a n c e fo r  
M in is te r  W a s te fu l  
A lso  U n n ecessary
The "It’s Your Money” series in 
the Financial Post, points out need 
less waste. It is the $2,000 car al 
lowance made to the Ministers of. 
the Crown by the Dominion Gov­
ernment, though the gasoline ra­
tioning precludes the use of auto­
mobiles to anything sufficient to 
warrant so great a payment.
Commenting on ■ this matter in 
the last day of Parliament, H. R 
Jackman, M.P., pointed out that 
$2,000 car allowance if prorated on 
a mileage basis a t 7 Vi cents a mile, 
which he described as the com­
mon commercial figure for auto­
mobile expenses, would represent a 
total of 26,660 miles. Said Mr.
q u a l i t y  f o o d s
WEEK END SPECIALS ‘
Bacon Squares .................................... ......Per lb. 27c
Lean Stewing Steak   ....................2 lbs. for35e
Fresh Ground Hamburger  ........... .......2 lbs. for 35c
Pork and Beef Sausage ..................... .....2 lbs. for 35c
Brisket Boiling Beef.......t.....  ........ ...........Per lb. 15c
Rolled Shoulders Lamb ...................... .......Per lb. 33c
Legs Lam b.... ........... •.............. •— ....... .Per lb. 33c
- ..Spring Chicken! Boiling Fowl! Picnics! 
5-Point Cottage Roljs! Fresh Fish! Cottage Cheese!
COOKED MEATS! — CANNED MEATS!
Smoked Sausage - Garlic Summer - Weiners, Etc.
Burns & Co., Ltd.
VERNON, B.C.
F o r  S a tisfa c tio n  P h o n e  51
Jackman:
“Against this 26,660 miles is the 
fact that we have now gasoline 
rationing and the ordinary person
is not allowed to drive more than 
4,000 or 5,000 miles.” '
The $2,000 car allowance is tar 
free.
the
New York World’s Fair, is now 
part of the equipment used in 
training U.S. and Canadian 
troops at Fort Benning, Ga.
course was added to the regular 
training of—the - Highlanders, with 
such success that in practice man­
oeuvres, Scott’s unit captured spe­
cial positions in nine..minutes, while, 
it took other units, which did not 
have the Battle Drill training,'20 
minutes. Since that time, Battle 
Drill for Canadian soldiers, has be­
come an essential.
The Battle Drill School.. moved 
to a new location this week-end, 
Comnjando Creek”, as hundreds 
of reserve men call it, because they 
have suffered a day or night bap­
tism in its fast flowing muddy 
waters.
Arriving here in a day or, two, 
will be-150 more offlcers and N. 
C.O.’s who will enroll for the next 
training course. This increase in 
number "indicates the -- growing-de­
velopment of the Battle' Drill 
scheme, which will expand! until 
every .man of the Armed Forces 
will be familiar with it both' in 
Canada and in Canadian units 
overseas.
T h r i f t y  m a r t
OPPOSITE CAPITOL THEATRE  
Prices Effective Aug. 28th-29th-31st
D I L L  P I C K L E S — 2 5 - o z .  J a r ..................... _ 2 5 c
SAUSAGE (Beacon B rand)......Tin 25c
PICKLES— °r ™8T“ D 29c.
A P P L E  J U I C E —  ? j S i “ 5 J OT> ________ 2 5 c
PUREX TISSUE—Per R o ll........... .6Vic
CERTO—Bottle ...................     -24c
Q a rd e n  F resh
F  r u i t s  a n d  V  e g e t a b l e s
v n a i i M W  per Dozen .... ... ..........u y v . w v  u u v
^ . . . . 6 - 2 3 c l ^ u,: 3 - 2 5 (
to m a to es-  a s r .... Bskt. 19c,
PEACHES- g“0?SSuR,.PE;....... 39c
CELERY—  Lb /  1 LETTUCE—  
Crisp Groon 0 v  | Hoad ........... 2 <w9c
APPLES-For Delicious Pies 6 lbs. 25c
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KLEENEX 136's 2 0 0 V  500's
T ISSU E ,.....................,... P. 10o 15« 33c
MINCEMEAT—Faultless...... 2 ih. Tin 29c
H P l N >E M J P b E ^ J E ;1 6 E ^ 1 6 - o z r t i n <̂ = r l 7 c ” < 
SODAS-— MalnNor ^Ited  ...........1.....2  Lb. Pltg. 35C
^.We.Rn«ervn.,tUc,jUght,.tfU,i.iinR.qu|ii)tlh«H(
Okanagan Valley and Mainline Se­
curity Committee and the B. C. 
Security Commission: .that the 
Committee has to a very great de­
gree antagonized the Commission 
and that apparently little can be 
accomplished so long as the dis­
tricts mentioned retain their, mem­
bership" In the: committee."-.....  -
Gradually the ide^ seemed to , 
spread that the communities 
desiring Japanese labor to" har­
vest the crop would have to 
break away from the Okanagan 
Valley Security Committee; 
otherwise they could get no 
place, so long as.the Commit­
tee represented the sentiment 
of the Valley, it would not be 
recognized by the Commission 
in Vancouver.
In turn all of the representatives 
pledged their organizations to 
withdraw with the exception of 
George Carter of the Canadian 
Legion who said he would have 
to report to his Vernon Legion and 
secure.... their _consent before he  ̂
could give any pledge other than 
had already been given to the 
Okanagan Valley Security Com­
mittee. All others were, prepared 
to take immediate action, and it 
was resolved upon and the reso­
lution as above was drafted.
R.. H. Macdonald informed .the 
meeting that he had ten Japanese 
•p,t his ranch, and he had been 
informed that .they would have to 
go to Vancouver on Friday night’s 
train, being called there by the 
B.C. Security Commission and the 
police had visited his premises and 
instructed the Japanese to, be 
ready to leave there at threo o’­
clock' in the afternoon. Mr. Mac-, 
doriald said he had invested $700 
or $800 in providing buildings to 
house the Japanese, and would very 
much like to retain their services, 
but In view of the order _ from the 
police could do nothing."
Police To Place No Obstacle 
In securing the services of these 
men he had secured the consent 
of the Okanagan Valley Security 
Committee and the police had said 
so far as able they would place 
no obstacle In his way. Apparently 
when Major Austin Toylor heard 
of tho removal of the Japs from 
the Chase area to his ranch he 
had at onco ordered them to report In 
Vancouver, and ho now stood to 
loso the advantage of their labor 
which Is so urgently needed, He 
proposed, as he said, to accompany 
them to Vancouver and to, wait on 
tho B.O, Scourlty Commission In an 
endeavor to secure tho roturn of 
those men to his orchard property!
A, T, Howe said he know where 
ho could socure labor and ho want­
ed to get the men, but ho would 
nob do so until he found out whAt 
would happen to th e , Jnpancso al­
ready secured by Mr. Macdonald, 
Major Ourwon, speaking for ttys 
Municipality of Coldstream, said 
that they oro opposed to tho pros' 
once of Japanoso because sq many, 
women are In tholr homos alone1 
with the men gone to tho war, 
Tho Gounoll would agree to the 
Japanoso coming If they1 aro under 
supervision, and they are token 
out attor tho crop Is harvested. ;
Replying to him, Mr. Macdonald 
sold that tho Japanoso lie had se­
cured aro Canadian subjects be­
tween 10 and 20 years o( ago, 
They aro registered with tho police 
and havo th6 same rights as all 
other British subjects, Those mon 
lmVo to report weekly, to tho po« 
lloo, '
Vernon Can Qnly Control City 
For tho city of Vornmv Alilermon 
Fred Harwood said that the olty 
has refused to allow Japs to come 
in  hove, but they havo no power 
outside of tho oily limits, fi' 
"Oyama needs Japanese to help  
got off tho orops" was tho state< 
mont by Charles A, Hayden, auth  
oi'lzod to speak on tholr behalf 
Dr, Jackson made the motion 
whloh was seconded by W. T, 
Camoron that they withdrew from  
tho Okanagan Valley Soqurlty Com' 
mlttoo, ^
Tho Committee sot >up to soouro 
labor for tho fruit growers was 
composed of Dolph IJrowno, Vor 
non, O, M, Watson, ■ Coldstream. 
Major Ourwon, Ooldstroam, W, T, 
Cameron, B .X ,, W. J, Colo, Win 
Hold, T, D, Bhaw-MaoLaron, Oyama 
and Ooorgo Carter, < Canadian t ie -  
glanr**Frad<*<*Harwoo(W O lty ^ o f. 
Vernon, •
F, LeGuen Chalrmnn 
P, LoOuon was appointed chair­
man of tho mooting, and Capt, 
coom bes,as secretary,,Among .those 
out ~
SCHOOL STARTS TUESDAY, SEPT. 1 st
D R IV E  C A R E F U L L Y  J
11 present a t tho mo ting wore Oor-
\ An Automobile Is As
DEADLY As A Bomb...
■ Our soldiers on every battle front are fighting to make; the world 
safe for our children'. Don't let them down by wasting precious 
lives at. home. Now, more than ever before, it's your patriotic 
duty to drive slowly*and carefully’. . . keep your car: in top 
. . condition . ,. pay attention to th e  schoolboy safety, patrol!
" , School children all. over Canada are taking part in the war effort.
The job of keeping these young soldiers in active service depends 
on you! Today, our children go back; to school—let's keep them 
■ . s a f e ! ■■. v ..l ■’.■ v '■ . , •
' ’ ■ 1 -■ , ' ' » v , ' * . , , 1
W q a h  t fO W t o U U S ie n  o/ t k e & Q 4 u ^ t lu r ilu / ik e &
o h  c d y  d f o e e t l!
This: Advertisement Published in tho Interest of public Sefoty by tho Firms 
1 ' ‘1 Listed Bolows ,
1 ; , . , . ' ‘ . 1 I . I '
' . ' ' , ■'  ̂ I ■ . I ' , ' ' ’■  ̂ ' f'V ' , I■ ' , , i \ ’ l.V | ,
M c C u l lo c h 's  A e r a t e d  W a t e r s  
L is le  Edwards-^Quality Meats
' 1 , ■ ' ' ,■ ■ . ' . I * ’ ■ i( ' ' (
■ 1 • I ' . , ‘ '■ ■ ' I . , ' ' .“t ■ I
O r a n g e  C ru sh  B o tt le rs  L td ,
O k a n a g a n  B a k e ry  a n d  C a fe  
N a t io n a l  . C a fe  a n d  K a n d y  K itc h e n
V  ̂ \ f r 1 k|» « p' » T - l i i u t r | t „ t , 1 » t ,
V e r n o n  S te a m  L a u n d ry  •'-Zoric Cleaners
A  A
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B U R N E T T ’S  
G I N
Because Burnett’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) Gin, you can add \  
—or leave o u t— sweet­
ness, w h e n  m ix in g  
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.
Be a wise host- 
serve Burnett’̂ .
12 oz. *1.40 
25 oz. *2.70 
mm. *4.05
R A T IO N  B O O K S  
D IS T R IB U T E D  IN  
C IT Y  P O S T  O F F IC E
Over 134,000 Pieces Of 
- Mail To Be In Consumers 
Hands By . September 7
Approximately 134,000 pieces of 
mall are In process of distribu­
tion at the Vernon Post Office, 
these being the new ration books, 
without which' no resident of the 
North Okanagan district and points 
even further north, will be able 
to purchase sugar, tea or coffee. 
These were “mailed" on Monday, 
and it is understood th a t'th e  Post 
Office will hapdle them so that 
the books will be in the hands of 
consumers for use on September 7. 
Some residents are already in re­
ceipt of their books. '
The completion of clerical work 
thus entailed has kept between 20 
and 30 workers employed since early 
In July. These employees of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
have used the premises formerly 
used by the Esquire Coffee Shop, 
and more recently by the Super­
fluity Shop, in the Hankey Block 
on Barnard Avenue. Their files of 
cards and long tables were re 
moved early in the week.
The book contains five colored 
series- of coupons, the first of which, 
colored red, Is for sugar; the sec­
ond, “spare A,” Is for. tea or cof­
fee, ' The others are emergency 
coupons in .case further coupon 
rationing is necessary within the 
next six months.
l i t y  M e n  A n d  W o m e n *  
P a s s  R . C . A F .  T e s t s  H e r e
List O f Women Not . 
Completed— Officers 
Enchanted With Valley
Glass Cloth Part Of. 
After War Program
Qisliiitd and bottled by distillers Corporation Limited, Montreal
PLEASE SAVE THE BOTTLEI 
Canada needs glass) Save all bottles, 
four Salvage Committee will collect.
12 oz. 25 oz. 40 oz.
$1.41 $2.70 $4.05
mtiun ... ioihid iv cniitRi co.roMiio, iihitid
False Rumors Banned
In Ottawa the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board, in a bluntly- 
worded statement, warns that ac­
tion will be taken against persons 
spreading false rumors of prospec­
tive rationing. -
Chairman Donald Gordon, char­
acterized the. false reports as “def­
initely subversive, often causing 
runs on existing supplies and need­
lessly complicating the difficult 
task of equitable distribution.’.’ 
“Such rumors,” he continued, “are 
often Inspired by. people who hope 
to obtain advantage out of them, 
and unthinking persons spread 
them without realizing the dam­
age they are doing.”. .
Mr. Gordon did not mention any 
specific commodities which had 
been -  falsely . mentionedl as _Jikely 
to be rationed, but in the last few 
weeks it ha's .been reported from 





AND POINTS EAST TO ARM- i 
STRONG AND PORT ARTHUR, 
ONT., INCLUSIVE
A u g .  2 8 ,  2 9 ,  3 0
RETURN LIM IT , 30 D A YS
nied by the Board, that soap, but­
ter and clothing would be placed 
[next on the ration list, along with 
sugar, tea and coffee.
In Vernon, on Friday and Satur­
day of last week, August 21 and 
22, was the R.CAF. Mobile Re­
cruiting Unit, when a number of 
young, men and women .were In­
terviewed, preparatory to under­
going the necessary, formalities 
attended upon enlistment. - 
For the first time, It has been 
made possible for girls to receive 
their medical examination- at the 
time of application for enlistment 
In the “R.CAJ., (WD,) In order 
to complete their test$? they must 
go to the Coast for an X-ray and 
blood-test, also documentation. 
Upon completion of these formali­
ties, names will-be released of pros­
pective recruits.
Accompanying the unit on this 
trip through the Interior Is Fly­
ing Officer Max Earle, who acts In 
the capacity of medical officer. 
Flying. Officer Earle lived In this 
city from 1927 until approximately 
1935, his father being a barrister 
here. Flying Officer Earle played 
a good deal of hockey in Vernon 
during' the period of his residence, 
being a member, of the Vernon 
Junior Hockey Team.
The Mobile Recruiting Unit cal 
led at Kamloops, where they spent 
two days, Salmon Arm and Arm­
strong. The Officers in charge ex 
press themselves as being much 
impressed. with the response from 
the town and district of Salmon 
Arm.
While in Vernon, they were 
located in the Council Chamber of 
the City Hall. Both Section of­
ficer K. E. Shuttlewood and Flying 
Officer A. L. Glenn, voiced per­
sonal appreciation of the courtesy 
; allowing uusi.. 
the use of the room.
. The names of those men who 
are now ready for enlistment are 
as follows: W. D. Curwen, Cold 
i-e. V. Hoas, Vernon, and 
A. G. Ritchie, who were examined 
and passed for Air Crew. Mr. 
Ritchie bicycled into Vernon on 
Saturday morning from Salmon 
Arm to take the examination, this 
bringing to four, the recruits from 
the—m ain-line—town.—'Those—,who. 
passed for Ground Trades, are as 
follows: H. L. Werner, T. W.
IUidge,~J~E.._Q!Neil, R. C. Clerke
Entomologist Gives 
Address To Oliver 
I Growers On New Pest
W. A. Ross, Of Ontario, 
Outlines Life History Of 
Pear Tree Menace
B A Y  F O O D S
Phone 4 4  & 2 7 3  
Chaige Accounts
OLIVER, B.C., Aug. 25.—Fruit 
growers of this district are too busy 
picking their peaches and pears to 
spend much time worrying about 
their newest insect. pest, the 
pear psylla, but that they are giv­
ing it some thought and attention 
Children 5 ydars and under 12,1 was evidenced in the attendance
half fare.
LOW FARES APPLY IN  
COACHES, TOURIST OR  
STANDARD SLEEPERS
Stopovers allowed anywhere 
en route.
For Information, Call or Write:
of < 125 growers at the recent meet- 
ling called to hear a  talk on the 
I subject.
W. A. Ross, of Vineland, On- 
I tarlo, chief entomologist • • for the 
Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture, gave to Oliver growers the 
life history of the pear psylla, its 
effect on trees, and measures of
and W. R. Hayes, all of this city. 
Several others made enquiries, and 
there were a few medical rejections.
Section Officer, K. E. Shuttle- 
wood, who was in charge of re­
cruiting women and girls for the
R. C.AF., (WJD.),. said, in  an in­
terview with The Vernon News, 
how “much in love” she was with 
the Okanagan Valley. “I  shall be 
sorry when the time comes for me 
to return to the Coast from a 
climatic point of view,” she de­
clared. ' “I t  is tops, and everyone 
has been so kind to us,” she added.
S. o . Shuttlewood enlisted 10 months 
ago in the Women’s Division of 
the R.CAF. Prior to this time 
she was a teacher in the Gilmour 
Avenue School, Burnaby. S.O, 
Shuttlewood was among the first 
150 young women to enlist , when 
the call first went out for recruits 
and received a portion of her. 
training In the identical centre as 
A.S.O. Kitty Fitzmaurice, of Ver­
non.
Will Not Burn Or Stain—  
To Have A  Multitude 
Of Uses
After the war it won't matter if 
you' spill catsup on the. tablecloth 
or your cigarette drops off the 
ashtray onto the bridge cover. '  
You learn this at the plant of 
Fibreglas Canada Ltd. a t Oshawa, 
Ont., where fabric that won’t  stain 
and won’t  bum Is being made from 
glass. Just now, most of It Is 
needed for military, purposes, but 
when the Axis Is licked it will be 
sold by retailers across the coun­
try.
Then you’ll get. tablecloths that 
wash like dishes, bridge covers a 
bonfire can’t  damage, neckties from 
which every trace of a full-course 
dinner can be removed with a 
damp rag, awnings that won’t  rot 
even if they are soaking wet when 
you put them away in the cellar 
at the end of the summer.
Foolproof Fabric
In case you are wondering, glass 
fabric won’t  break if you drop it. 
You can jump on it If you want, 
and it still won’t . break. It’s as 
soft as silk, as strong as piano 
wire, and it comes colored or white, 
in any pattern of weave."
First thing most .‘people want to 
know when they , see it is whether 
it is really made of glass. It really 
is although you would never know 
from looking at-it. - 
It’s made 'from strands of glass 
so thin that it would take 15 of 
them to equal the thickness of a 
hair.
Start W ith Marbles
.... The glass, from carefully se-1 
lected sands and other minerals,! 
is first molded into marbles.
These are melted in small electric | 
furnaces'that have a t their base 
many small holes through which 
the glass flows. As the liquid glass 
emerges, high pressure jets of 
steam of air stretch it into smooth | 
fibres eight to 15 inches long. 
-“There’s -  another way -- of making | 
these fibres—the continuous fila­
ment method, In which 200 flla- j 
ments are drawn simultaneously 
from' the furnace, a t a speed of 
more than a mile a> minute, through 
holes In a  platinum die. In  this 
process one marble—just' o n e -  
makes 97 miles of fibre.
The 200 filaments come together 
at one point to form-a strahd. lt  
takes 45,000 yards of this 200-fibre 
strand to weigh a pound. \ Two or 
more strands are twisted together 
on standard textile machinery to 
make the yarn of which fabric is 
woven.
The yam is so tough you can’t 
snap it with your bare hands,'no 
matter how hard you try. The 
fibres have a tensile strength of 
400,000 pounds to the square inch.
S:A /
102 Barnard Avc. ■ Vernon, B.O.
C A N A D IA N
NATIONAL
R A IL W A Y S
V-42-42
F R E S H  V E G E T A B L E S  *
LETTUCE .........................■....2 heads 9c
CELERY    ...lb. 6c
TOMATOES...... ...........  Basket 19c
CUCUMBERS ..........................   Ea. lc
GREEN BEANS.......................... lb. 6c
WAX BEANS................. .... .....2 lbs. 13c
•CORN.................      .J..:....doz, 25c
*
Fresh Fruit
PEACHES .....   Basket 44c
ORANGES..... ...........   JDoz. 27c
LEMONS .... ,...........................! D oz. 40c
GRAPEFRUIT ....................... .4 for 25c
WATERMELON .......    lb. 6c
CANTALOUPES .... ...  .......  .2 for 29c
Beverages
OVALTINE—4-oz. tin7zr.^..r.::rz:;:.^
OVALTINE—8-oz. tin 58c 
MALTINE—1-lb. tin 68c 
FRY’S COCOA—
1-lb. t i n   ....... ...33c
%-lb. t i n ........:   23c
F R Y ’S  C O C O A
Breakfast Foods
Post’s Corn Flakes ................ ...3 pkts. 25c
Post’s Corn Flakes .... .2 Giant pkts. 25c
Grapenut Flakes, 7-oz. p k t    —10c
Muffet& ........„.......1..............:...2 pkts. 25c
Shredded W heat..... ..............2 pkts. 25c
Quaker Corn Flakes ........ ....- .3 pkts. 25c
Quaker Puffed W heat..........._........Pkt. 10c
Quaker Puffed Rice... ..............2 pkts. 25c
Heat It and Eat It
Heinz Baked Beans .............. ..... Tin 10c
Heinz Spaghetti..................  ... Tin 10c
Hedlund’s Quick Dinner
Tin .......... :...................29c
Hedlund’s Steak & Onions
No. 1 tin ... ............... .35c
Meat Balls—No. 1 tin 25c 
Hedlund’s Steak & Mush- Ejg' _
rooms—No. 1 t i n  ...35c ^ ^ rtbaiis
Burns Shamrock Sausage.... ...... ...... .Tin 32c
Chicken-a-la-King   ... ... ...Tin 31c
Roast Beef....  .. ............ . . ..Tin 35c
' Sandwich Suggestions
SPORK
Bologna.......  ... ..v. „Lb. 25c
Boiled Ham ....•......   Lb. 65c
Chicken Loaf .........Lb. 40c
Head Cheese . ...... Lb. 25c
Hedlund’s Meat* Pastes........3 tins 29c
Heinz Sandwich Spread.............. Jar 23c
Spreadeasy Cheese ...................  Pkt. 21c
Tj)nft£ottXTiia£ (lamjttng.
INCO RPO RATED  M A Y  1670.
Most Goes For War 
All kinds of uses have been de­
veloped for “fibreglas,” the trade 
name for this glass in fibre form.
It is so valuable to the armed 
forces and war industry that it will 
probably be a while yet before you 
can buy that stalnproof and burn- 
. .proof tablecloth, or glass ,shower 
pear trees during the early, stages curtains, or glass deck1 chairs.
of the s^oê gtv°£ arf'usm llv  Much of It is taken for electrical
l? tbP^midrih alone purposes, since, as insulation, it isdeposited along the midrib __? heat-resistant, non-hverosconic and
the undersides of leaves. The eggs I eat-resista t, - ygr sc pic a  resistant to corrosion., MotorsL CORNER, Traffic Representative, control as.practised in Ontario. hatch in nine days to four weeks, l^ ib tanu  ^reglas-insulated
"" J -’" — -” ,J 1 —- jkPen(iffig on thef tempera ure. magnet wire> bound into coils with
The,majority o f  the eggs; of toolobeelas electric taoe. will operate'
The adult psyllids are about one- 
tenth of an inch long, dark reddish 
brown in color, and have, trans- 
! parent wings that slope roof-like 
' over the abdomen. These adults 
pass1 the winter beneath the bark 
of pear and other trees, and be­
neath leaves and debris In and 
about the orchard, They emerge 
from hibernation in early, spring.
| Soon after emergence the females 
deposit small white eggs in crev­
ices around the buds and on smal­
ler branches and fruit spurs of
Church Notices
Or.;: hatch lust before the Abeglas electric tape, will operate'
buds begin to separate. Each female ^  £*®her overloads than standard
cordingPPrtoXl̂ b ^ ryvatlOTseBfn toe Chemical filter cloth of fibreglas 
Eastern states.. will resist both acid and heat.
Ykc etaoln shrdlu etaoln shrdlcih One of the most recent applica- 
B tions for fibreglas is in electrlcally-
Llfc; Story of Pest ' heated, diving suits for deep sea
The newly hatched nymphs divers, 
migrate to the buds and settle on The helium-oxygen gas so many 
toe loaf - petioles and the fruit divers use now instead of corn- 
stems, where they feed by sucking pressed air makes them very cold 
out the plany Juices, L ind, reduces their working efflol-
The nymphs pass through five oncy, For this reason their suits 
stages (or moults), requiring ap- havo to be heated with electricity, 
proxlmately five days for each Fibreglas is said to be toe safest 
stago before maturing to adults, insulation for such suits.




BURNS’ HALL - 
««v. G., Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister
1()No furthor Services till Bept. Oth,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Phone 144X
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia L. Reekie, Organist
St. JOHN'S
IV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rw.'nC. 1 Q, Janxow, Pastor 
, 1,, 507 Mara Avc,
iftii/v August 30, 1042
'* »f„ufVJT,:~fiorv*co ln Gorman, 
13-10, “The Influonco 
J r ^ d  By Christians as too 
i.ia » “n d -Light of too World," 
Service in English with 
Communion,
, iuo a,m,--Simday Sohool,
Sunday, August 30, 1942 ’
10 a,m,—Sunday Sohool and Blblo 
’Class, .Lesson: “JacobJ Books
God’,s Help.”—Genesis xxxili 2-12, 
27-29, ,
7:30 p.m,—Regular Church Bor vice, 
Subjoot of Sermon i "Tlio Parable 
of too Loavon," (" . - 
A Bpcolal Invitation is extended 
to soldiers and other strangorsl 
Gomel | , „
No weak-night mootings during 
August,
EMMANUEL CHURCH
iAU BAPTIST lardy, Pastor
THE SALVATION ARMY
Officers In Charge i 




* 01â '"~Sunclny 001,001 ^nd WW* 
I'ni'^'-M om ing Worship.
* Ber̂ oo *—Son® ftnd Evangelistic
Mo P-m!-B,Y,p,u, Mooting,
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
M n 'n  * «ov’ W- Davies',!
unolr tLoRrtor: Mrs, Daniel Day
Mrs, o, w , aaunt-Stovonnon, 
A,T,0,M,
y-mr-MiiriiinB Worship, 
till i m““ vmilnB e°nl00,
’ Hour/,~ Yoiu,(t Pool)lQ,(l Soo,ftl
r‘ »orvlQcâ ll' lolor w111' 1,r0R0lv
Thursday, August 27 
Mooting is called off owing 
Sunday Sohool Pionio,
Saturday, Ahgunt 29 
0 p,m,—Open Air Sorvloo of Song, 
Corner of Barnard and Vmioo 
St, Join with us in singing tlio 
fam iliar, old hymns,
Sunday, August 30, 1942 
JO a,in;—Sunday Sohool,
11 a,ni,—Ilolinoss Mooting,
71,70 p,m,—Spoolal Salvation Moot­
ing, Oapt, T, V, Hart, Padro of 
the Prlnoo Albert Voluntoors, will 
give tho ’message, ■
A warm woloomo awaits you,
WL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev, Canon- II. O, D. Gibson, 
M.A.,R.n., Rector
aro ypllow in color 
with a drop of oloav, sticky scoro- Ontario and was now done os a 
tion called "honoydow" During too m atter of course, Just tho same 
summer those nymphs aro usually n 8  spraying for control of any 
found on tho undorsldos of tho | 0tner insoot post, Up to tho pros- 
loavos, In later stages tooy aro | en  ̂ tho ono dorm ant‘oil spray has 
brownish black in color and aro | givon tho Ontario poar grower 
called,, “hardshoLls,", - Frequently | commercial control, Tlioy havis 
those “liardsholls" are found in the | (0Utid tho spray most bffeotlvo In 
axils of to o 1 leaves, There may bo | iow temperatures, above froozlng, 
throo, four, or more broods caoli | v/hori tho lnsoots aro cold and tholr 
season, and thoroforo a  heavy m- aotlons sluggish, 
fostation oan build up from a  few w hon tooy first bogan using 
ovor-wlntorlng adults, those oil sprays In Ontario tooro
A sovorp Infestation of nymphs, vvos somo concern lest too yearly 
feeding on too leaves, causes tho application of oil would lmvo an 
loaves toi drop prematurely, Tho injurious offeot on the trees, In 
loss of loayqs lowors tho vitality of order to speed up too test of oil on 
too troos, which, In ■ turn, reduces the < trees strong oil sprays, sovon 
tho crop in subsequent years, Bo- ton, fifteen ,and evon twenty per- 
oauso of tholr woakoned condition | cent, woro used in  tost aroas, as 
the troos aro moVo subject to wlntor | against too, three poroont oil used 
injury,' ” 1 ' for oommorolai spraying, Tho only
Tlio “honoydow" secreted by the offoot too higher eonoontratlon of 
nymphs ru n s , down over tho loavos oil scorned to have was in delay- 
and fruit, In this “honoydow" lug too leoaf buds on the trees, so 
grows a black, sooty fungus whioh the results, indicate there Is no- 
oausos dead areas to appear on the thing to fear from too uso of dor- 
loavos and soaldlng and deformity m ant oil sprays on poars, 
of too fruit whioh1 is consequently
reduced in grade, Cherry - Aphis
Poar and quince are the only Digressing from his subject, Mr, 
known host plnnts of this insect, Rons dealt for a fow minutes with 
All varieties’ of poars aro attacked, the problom of black cherry aphis, 
tho Bartlett and d'Anjou being os- a sorlous post on the swpot cherry 
poolnlly susceptible, Adults have crop of Ontario, Thoy found that 
boon obsorvotj on apple foliage, bqt in the' eastern province the most 
tho Insoot doos not develop to mn« successful control of tho black 
Unity on this tree, , cherry aphis was by use of iv dor
, , „ , m ant oil spray,, Hero, again, too
Dormant' Spray Used , spoakor pointed out that ho was 
Mr, Ross explained th a t In On- not making recommendations for 
tarlo, oommorolai control of tho too Okanagan, but would loavo 
poar psylla was obtalnod by a p - |t lm t to the entomologists In this 
pllontlon of a  dormant oil spray^
as well as in textile form, the 
“wool” being chiefly for thermal 
Insulation. The fibres of which it 
is made are coarser, and it looks 
exactly' like the .wool clipped from 
a sheep.
It is shaped into blocks and 
blankets, used for insulating houses, 
factories, stoves, • water heaters, 
railway cars, airplanes, even bat­
tleships. r .
Not long ago two “black out 
bomber assembly plants were built 
with no windows, these being 
omitted, for fear of bombing. They 
contained more glass, by weight 
than if they had had all the win­
dows of toe average modern fac­
tory for Into the walls and roof of 
each went 203 cars of fibreglas 
wool so tho buildings would have 
the highest possible sound-deaden­
ing and insulating qualities.
One of Canada’s authorities on 
fibreglas is K, H. Braltowalto, gen 
eral manager of Fibreglas Canada 
Ltd,, who sees toe world of too 
future as a place in which glass 
in all its various forms, and plas­
tics, will supplant wood, metal- and 
pther materials In many fields, 
He's also manager of Canada Du- 
plate Ltd,, 1 which manufacture 
plastics, and member of tno gov 
ornment's advisory committee on 
plastics, , ’ ̂
N o l a n X
F o r  Y o u r
School Supplies
S P E C IA L S  l
5c Scribblers ........ ....... .....6 for 25c
1 Oc Scribblers ....3 for 25c
15c Scribblers  .......2 for 25c
,25c Loose Leaf Scribblers ;...............20c
50c Science Loose Leaf Book ........45c
Loose Leaf Refills ........ .......... 10c
Reeves Paints ...   ..........49c
Crayon Pencils (12 Colors) .... ......25c
Wax Crayons ... ..........5c Gr 10c
5c Pencils ............................ . . . . . . . .6  for 25c
2 for 5c Pencils ................ Do*. 25c
35c Mechanical Pencil ...............29e
te x t Books for Public & High School
Full 'Sfock of Text Books for all grades.. Sold for Cask Only.
5 th Sunday In Month 
(Aug„ 30th)
Holy Communion, 01 n,m, 
Matilnn, 11 n,m,
Kvonaong.-T i30. p,m,.„ .w , 
Organ- Rooltal, 71 ID p,m,
using three poroont oil, The 
qould bo used with lima sulphur 
but was not quite so offootivo, and 
tho grower muBt be sure to uso an 
oil Unit was compatible with llrno 
sulphur, Ho pointed out tha t IhlH 
was tho recommendation for On­
tario, and conditions In- tho Okan­
ogan-* might-requlro-somQAViuliRlan 
in tlio spray program, and tills 
would be loft to the local Authori­
ties who would malto recommenda­
tions for Okanagan growers,
, Spraying for poar psylla had 
(icon practised for‘ many '-yoars” ln
oroa who woro familiar with local 
conditions, -
Insurance Scheme Launched „ , 
Details havo boon made public 
of too hospital Insurance sohomo 
whioh w ill, bo put Into off eat as 
soon as St, M artin’s Hospital, now 
under construction at Oliver, Is 
,oponudi'^.Work«.0iwtha«ibulldlng»iA. 
being rushod as rapidly ns. possible, 
and It Is expected It will open not- 
Inter than Dooombor 1, In many 
respects tlio hospital Insurnuoa 
contract resembles Mint, used by 
other hospitals in-* tho - interior, -™-■4
Labor Day Sports, 
Rodeo At Oliver
Chief Narcisse Baptiste 
And His Sons In Charge I 
Of Races, Frontier Events |
OLIVER, B,C„ Aug, 24,—Labor 
Day will bo celebrated In Oliver 
with a big rodeo In conjunction 
with toe annual flower, fruit and 
vegetable, and handicrafts exhibi­
tion, ' ,
Chief Narcisse Baptiste, of tho 
Inkamcop Robci-vo, and his sons 
Charlie and Franols, will manage 
too roded, and thoy have planned 
a program of brona riding, stcor 
riding, calf roping, races, and* all 
tho various frontier ovonts that go 
with rodeo entertainment,
Tho ohlof's younger Bon, FronolB, 
lq bolter known as an ar,tlHt, and 
has won many awards for his 
painting and drawings, Ho Is also 
a top rider, and skilful with too 
larhvt, a n d ’ this summer has 
brought baok a numbor of prizes 
from various rodeos In southern 
British Columbia's Interior and 
aoroBB tho line In tho State of 
Washington. ,
A now system qf rural education 
goos In to , offoot In the Southern 
Okanagan United Rural Sohool 
District, when too now term oponH 
September 1,
Four olomontnry sohools a t  fow 
different points, and ono central 
Junlor-sphtor High Sohool, all op­
erated by one sohool board of live 
members, will take care of the 
uduaatlonal requirements of all the 
ohlldron In Oliver, Osoyoos, Tos' 
tallnda, and Okanagan Falls, Those 
four school district's havo been 
im lto tr  in to^no^consolldatod^ din 
trial and are now operated as a 
slnglo unit, -
Bus contraoU havo boon lot, a 
numbor of now teachers havo boon 
engaged,- and - arrangements, made
Cassell's Dictionary l.............   50c
Mathematical Sets .............50c - 75c
Thermos Lunch Kits .̂....$1,.50 to $2.25
Rulers ........ ..............5 c -1 0 c -1 5 c
Pencil Boxes .... ... ......15c-20c-25c
Portfolios .........   ...,10c
Ink-— (All Makes) ........10c - 15c - 25c
Fountain Pens —  Waterman's, Parker,
Eclipse .............. .... :...............$1.00 up
School Cases................ $1.00 and up
F O U N T A IN  PEN SPEC IAL  
Self Filling - Good Nib . . . . . . . . ...50c
i , i , d > , , , ■. 1 \ , , , ,
Free!! Matinee Show
CAPITOL THEATRE —  TUESDAY,, SEPT. 1st at 2t30 p.m. 
Ticket Froo with a purchase of 25c or moro of School Suppliaa,
Drawing Pad— Large1 ............ ......10c
White Paste .....  10c
Brytona Crayons .....................15c
EVERYTH ING  IN  
i Fro’o
Lodgers ..............1...p>„135c ■
Journals ............................ ,... 3 j c
Pencil'Lead Refills ............. 5c & 15c
SCHOOL • SUPPLIES 
Blottora ■■
The Nolan Drug & Book Co. Ltd.
for shifting somo qlomontavy pup! 
from ono sohool to another to olh
nils
n m w vuui- mi uilm- 
.lnnto sm all olassos and cub down 
tho numbor of t«aohors on ’too- 
stnff,
Tho four-room olomontnry sohool 
a t Osoyoos, Is too small to hold 
th'o~'ranldirinoroafllnB“'flohool“’pop- 
ulatlon, and It Is found nooossary 
to build or open a temporary olass- 
i-oom, Another movo which will flt 
Into' this sohomo Is tlio plan to 
olpso^ono, of ...tho,, classrooms, n t J h t
two-room Tostallnda Sohool and 
send tho pupils, who numbor, only 
a  fow, to Osoyoos,, thus dispensing 
with tho services of an extra 
toaohor,
All pupils In all schools in 
grados 7 to 12 will' attend tho
oonornl— h lg lr^ soh oo i^ iooatflrt^ at4
Oliver, Tills plan has boon In of- 
foot during tho la s t , two yours for 
Oliver, Osoyoos, and ToHtalindn, 
but Okanagan- Falls high school1 
pupils ̂ havo^boon^. ad d ed ,to .,to o ;
list, Tills will enable tho oloBlng: 
°»o of tho two classrooms nb 
Tlio Fajls, 1
With all sohools under ono board, 
all teachers aro under ono, principal, 
0 , E, Rltohlo, principal of tho 
high sohoot a t Oliver, , with R, 
G uld irw h 6 "'has*bodh'i)1 1nolpal of 
Qllvor ulmnont-ary school for n 
numbor of years, spending most 
of his time on, supervisory work, 
utilizing tho sohool bus sorvloo to 
travel, from _ono-sohool -to - anothor.
.V
F - M .
S H O P
COATS
Fashion' Leads with Untrimmed Tweeds
•  .Imported English Tweeds
•  Pitlochry Tweed
•  Harris Tweeds
■ Also
•  Fleeces
•  Polo and Camel Cloth
Make up the grand collection of New 
Fall Coats a t the F-M. Shop. Select
your coat now, with hundreds to choose...
‘ffdnrw-Priced T6~suit~y6urTbudgeT.™‘“ T~
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
Dr. I.M.Cowan Investigates 
Damage By Pheasants Here
Thursday, AUgust 27, 194^
3 > % e d 4  S p e c i a l
WooMnes in Stripes and Plain: 
All the new fall colors.
smart well tailored styles 
Sizes 14-20 ...... .......... ..... .......... S 2 .9 8
f y a ll  S h o e* ,
You'll enjoy walking in the new Fall Shoes from the F-M. Shop. For Street, 
Campus or Dress Wear. Same prevailing low prices for this Fall.
"-Your Dollar ' • 
Buys You More 




Also Makes Trip To 
Short's Creek To Examine 
Situation Regarding . 
Mountain Sheep
Visiting In this city and dis­
trict for the past several days, has 
been Dr. Ian McTaggart Cowan, 
Department Zoology, U.B.C., Dr, 
Cowan was here primarily. to in­
vestigate the damage done to crops 
by pheasants; also examining the 
situation regarding m o u n  tain 
sheep, whose habitat is In the 
Short’s Creek district, on the West 
Side of Okanagan Lake. This lat­
ter reconnalsance Is a preliminary 
factor to further Investigation, and 
only a side issue to the Doctor s 
real" purpose In visiting the Okan 
agan, at this time.
Dr. Cowan visited farmers who 
had been vocal regarding the 
damage done to their crops in 
South Vernon, Coldstream, and in 
the Swan Lake district. He did 
not overlook those farmers, either; 
who had been uncomplaining. He 
is conducting an Investigation 
covering a one-year period of the 
pabits of pheasants on cultivated 
land, .and through a carefully 
thought-out plan, the damage to 
field crops per acre by the birds 
can be determined, the stomachs 
of the pheasants Jjelng examined 
as to ’their' contents, and reliable 
conclusions are thereby obtained, 
data being :compared, with their 
findings on the., fields.
Dr. Cowan was accompanied on 
his two-day trip into the Short’s 
Creek area by J. Chichester, Sec­
retary of the Pish and Game As­
sociation, Kelowna, and by Charles 
Still, of this city. On the first day, 
they traversed the North side of 
the faee of Short’s Creek, and on 
the second day, the South side, 
climbing the bluffs of Goat Moun­
tain. During their travels they saw 
approximately 60 head of mountain 
sheep, which included six rams, 
and numbers of ewes and lambs, 
“I have never seen a finer stand 
of bunch grass than on Short’s 
Creek face," sa id . Dr. Cowan. As 
his investigations regarding the 
sheep are to determine the reason 
for the flock not increasing, there 
is nothing to indicate that this 
desirable condition is due. to lack 
of "grazing.'"'"The“sheep- are~ in 
beautiful shape,” declared the 
Doctor.
.Dr. Cowan and his companions 
spent' the" night in- the " open- on 
their two-day trip, camping a short 
distance above the cabin occupied 
by Francis, “Scatty” Knox. Dr. 
Cowan declared that Mr. Knox is 
very proud of his prowess in dif­
ferent spheres despite- his advanc­
ing years,.
The party returned from Fintry 
Fairbridge to Vernon, on Monday 
evening -with Mr. Still. Dr. Cowan 
will go to Kelowna on Thursday. 
During his stay in this district, 
he was the guest1 of Major and 
Mrs. Allan Brooks, Okanagan 
Landing. ^
No. 1311 Lucky Number 
''Feminine Touch" Show
• The picture show, “The 
Feminine Touch,” featured at 
the Capitol Theatre on Mon­
day and Tuesday of this 
week, sponsored by . the W. A. 
to the 9th Armored Regt., 
(B. C.D.’s), netted approxi­
mately $800. After all ex­
penses were deducted, the 
Auxiliary have the 'sum of 
$410 In hand to go towards 
their immediate objective, that • 
of sending every man in the 
Regiment a parcel at Christ-' 
mastlme. The winning ticket 
is Number 1311, which en­
titles the holder to $15 worth 
of merchandise at any one 
store in Vernon. The winner 
was not in the theatre at 
the time of the ,drawing, and 
it is requested that they 
contact either Mrs. J. Mc­
Culloch, McCulloch’s Aerated 
Waters; Mrs. W. A. Middle- 
ton, or Mrs. D. F. B. Kin- 
loch, Any of these ladies 
can be reached by telephone.
C LE A N -U P  S f l L CQ - M .
S u m m e r  a n d  S p r in g  D r e s s e s ,  S h o e s ;  H a t s ,  C oa ts
>tarting> F rid a y , ms\
L a d ie s w e a r
. 0 0
Dresses to $8.95 - Purses to $1.95 
Hats to $3.95 - Pajamas and Gowns 
to $1.95 - House Dresses - Cotton 
Slacks, etc.
Coats«2 Only-i Price
• Reg. *$12.50 and $16JO______
Reg. to
$ 6 .0 0
S h o e s
Q Q  (Women's)
Spring, and Summer— Broken lines 
must be cleared— Street Shoes—
Beach Shoes— Sport Shoes. Narrow 
and wide widths.
Any Pair ......
Officers Fined For 
Consuming Liquor In 
Vernon Restaurant
Members Of Battle Drill 
School Plead Ignorance 
Of British Columbia Law
Two officer - members of the. 
Battle Drill School, Capt. L. J. 
Cote and Lieut. H. Barlow, who 
have recently, graduated from a 
three weeks’ course, appeared be­
fore Magistrate William Morley in 
City Police Court last Tuesday 
morning, charged with unlawfully 
consuming liquor in a public place.
Constables Cooper and Ward 
made the arrest about 11:35 pm., 
Friday. August 21, in the larger 
curtained booth at the back of 
the National Cafe Limited, where 
the two officers sat with the bottle, 
and glassed filled, in front of them. 
—Oapt-Cote-sald-that he was-from 
Quebec, where they are allowed to 
drink in restaurants, and if he 
had been aware of the liquor laws 
prevailing—in—B:-G.—he—would~not 
have' made ■ the mistake. He ex­
plained that they had just com­
pleted the Battle Drill course, and 
had a banquet that ■ night, prior 
to visiting the National Cafe. The 
captain said that . the, bottle, which, 
was wrapped and sealed was given 
to him by “Curley”, the only name 
he knew for this man, and as 
he'explained; the .only person who 
had been friendly towards him in 
Vernon. Through questioning by 
Cpl. W. L. Hodgkin, it-was reveal­
ed that. “Curley” had also taken
Sergt. Wireless Air 
Gunner Robin V. Richmond
Recently re 
turned to Hall- j. 
fax after spend-p 
• ing his leave® 
with his par-S: 
ents, , Mr. and 
Mrs. V. L. Rich­
mond, of Ver- 
non.
.. j?. *
June  A l l e n
(Continued from Page One)
R e c re a t io n  S ite
(Continued)1 f%m Page. One)
..■■■■■■■. V " '• 1 .■Howrie emphasized that the lot
picked lias, been the choice, of Mr. 
•Townsend and’Mr. Blackadder, the 
architect, of the firm of Watspn 
and Blackadder, of Vancouver. Al­
derman Howrie met Mr. Townsend 
and the architect on the after­
noon of Thursday, when contractors 
gathered to discuss building de 
tails,
Alderman F. Galbraith’s accusa­
tion was that the visitors had been 
, "informed of futuro . developments 
•on certain properties, They must 
havo been told," reiterated the 
.Aldorman on .several . occasions 
throughout the meeting,
‘ It was also revealed that Brig 




Mr. Townsend, on a previous oe ....
casion had declared that they would M TS. M a r y  H.U1T611
like to see the building away from J jj  V C r  11011 S e p t .  2  
the city. . In a lull the Mayor sug- ' “  *
gested. that all opinions be aired.
"Let’s have it all now,” said His 
Worship. Alderman Howrie assert­
ed that the Council were “getting 
nowhere,” and further, that ’ “they 
were the laughing stock of the I ’ Mrs. Mary Hurrell, ■ secretary of 
Valley. Lucky it wasn’t  the school the women’s regional advisory com 
site which was chosen," declared mittee, Wartime Prices arid Trade 
the Alderman. Board, Is leaving Vancouver next
Details as to the telegram sent week on a visit to the interior, 
to the C.N.R. were revealed by the She will be at Vernon bn Sep- 
Mayor, who reiterated, when fur- tember 2; Kamloops, September 3; 
ther chided, that “there was noth- Kelowna, September 4 and Pen-, 
ing ‘funny’ about the proceeding,” ticton, September 5,
This portion of tho evening’s , Object of the ■ tour is to form 
business closed in a rather stormy sub-committees in these centres to 
vein, tho Mayor insisting that tho work in close contact with the* 
"chair should bo. sustained," after women's regional advistory com 
Alderman"Galbraith getting to his mittee • which is a  voluntary or- 
feet with a suggestion that the ganlzatlon assisting the Wartime 
Brigadier ‘'would be surprised to | Prices and .Trade Board in main­
taining tho price ceiling 
The proposed sub-committees will 
I bo headed by tho presidents or 
representatives, in the cities named, 
of. tjie organizations .no^represent- 
ed on tho W.R.A.C
Vernon Not Included 
In Milk Subsidy Area
Other Districts Benefit 
At Rate Of 25c And 35c 
Per 100 Pounds Of Milk
p e n c H C s
Comparison Makes 
Ours Look That 
Much Better!
rend In tho pross that ho was in 
favor of the downtown site,” to 
| which His Worship took exception, 
I t was mentioned during the 
I course of tho mooting that , Gordon 
Fox, of this1 city, had resigned from 
tho Citizens Contact Committee.
Crawfords, Valiants, Vedettes-^
Per, C rate..... .... ................:.......
Special This Week-end—Per Bskt......42c
1 > We lixprosaj readies Anywhere, '
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO A
The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board announced on August ■ 21 
that from September 1 measures 
designed to increase returns, to 
fluid milk producers, are to be 
taken. A subsidy of 25 cents and 
35 cents per 100 pounds of milk 
is to be paid in certain arfas of 
Canada. ’Vernon is not included 
in these areas.
The amount of tho subsidy is to 
bo added to the price paid to the 
producer by the milk dealer. The 
milk dealer is to bo reimbursed at 
the end of each month for all 
subsidy payments upon the com 
plotlon of a form approved by 
the Commodity Prices Stabilization 
Corporation Limited,
The areas in British Columbia 
where the subsidy of 35 cents is 
to bo paid nro Prlnco George, Ocean 
Falls, Frlnce Rupert and Victoria 
In addition to paymont of 
government subsidy to producers, 
a specified minimum price has been 
set out as the present lawful price 
to producers, Tho basis of spcol 
flcatlorfe for milk is '3,5 percent 
Whore milk is purchased from pro­
ducers* at a flat rate tho specified 
minimum price to producers will 
bo determined in rolatlon to tho 
retail prlco of milk/ Wljoro tho 
maximum retail prlco1' of milk 
11 cents per quart, tho minimum 
producer price of milk shall 
$2.05 for 3,5 percent milk.' Tills 
58% cents per' ppund buttorfnt.
In tho aroas spoolflod tho pay­
mont of subsidy Is over and nbovo 
spoolflod minimum' price to1 pro­
ducers, Producers , are requested to 
co-oporato with tho Administrator 
of Sorvices in bringing about fur­
ther economies In rubber and gaa- 
olino used for trucking milk from 
farms, Such oo-oporutlon will help 
to insure continuation of economies 
in getting fluid milk to market,
to function^ I t j s  _thought_that the 
girl was" under the water between 
five and 10 minutes.
Coroner J. E. Harvey was noti­
fied, and the body brought into 
Vernon. An inquest was' held last 
Monday afternoon, and June Allen 
was pronounced dead through 
drowning.
This is said to be the first ac­
tual swimming fatality ever to 
occur at- Mabel Lake. Many years 
ago, a logger was drowned near 
Laten’s Point, when he attempted 
to walk across the ice in winter, 
unassisted by a pole, which result­
ed in his death. The main beach 
at the lake is very shallow, and
Penticton Meeting 
Deliberates Level 
Of O.K., Skaha Lakes
Representative Gathering 
Commission To 
-■ Investigate W atershed 
‘ In Okanagan
The result of the deliberations 
of a meeting, attended by about 
40 persons, held in Penticton on 
Monday, when the question of 
lowering the level of Skaha and 
Okanagan • Lakes was discussed 
from all angles, is the appointment 
of a commission comprised of 
three engineers, to investigate and 
make a full report of their find­
ings of watershed in the Okan­
agan district.,
Representing the city of Vernon, 
at the request of the engineer, was 
Alderman_David_Howrie,„who_ re^ 
ported, the result of the meeting 
to his fellow-Aldermen at the reg­
ular gathering of the. Council on 
Monday -  evening,
Japanese Before Magistrate 
For Exceeding ’ Speed-Limit'
Iwakichi Sugiyama, , who was 
charged under the Munition and 
Supply Act, for exceeding the 40- 
mile per-hour speed limit, appear­
ed before Stipendiary Magistrate 
William Morley, during -.this week, 
and was fined/ $15 and costs. The 
Japanese' was'-,rpicked up on the 
Swan Lake road.
extends a considerable distance, 
drink with1 the two“ o ffic e rs .^ - Where
The Engineer of the Public Works 
Department, New Westminster, Mr. 
Morton, was in the chair. Attend­
ing also were Hon. Grote Stirling 
MP. for Yale, Hon. R. W. Bruhn; 
W. A. C. Bennett; Bernard Webber, 
and others, who attended from as 
far south as Oliver^to^ Vernon, in 
the north, A brief was" presented by 
the city of Kelowna, In addition 
to Penticton, asking that the lake 
level be lowered 24 inches. Both
the drowning of June Allen occur-
?ey” h ld  promised toe offlcere ;  red’ ,h°wever’ about 150 feet from
a-,... ___, H an old warehouse, there Is a long
^ - s t r e t c h  of shalloW sandy bottom course, This promise was made , which extends fnr snmc footon Saturday, August 15, when water wmen extends lor some xeet,
o cit drained at the side by the river, 
S fPfhi c?f« 94 *  making a sudden drop. Very little
to cne ca . . swimming takes place at this par-
Lieut. H. Barlow, from Ontario, ticular portion of the beach, • which 
was charged with the same offence js a considerable distance from the 
as his companion. , Lieut. Barlow popular section of the resort, 
stated that he could not say where The funeral was held on Wed- 
the bottle came from because he j nesday, from St. James’ Catholic 
walked a' distance behind Capt. church, Vernon,: Campbell Brothers 
Cote, and,when he arrived at the Limited, in charge of arrange-
booth, hls_ senior officer had the m0nts..........................
bottle, and offered him a drink. This was attended by a large 
Taking Into consideration their .number of friends, who gathered 
stated ignorance of B.C. liquor to be present a t ’the last, rites’ for 
laws, Magistrate Morley sentenced this young girl whose end was so 
the officers to two months sus- untimely. Her Sunday School class- 
pended sentence, and $5 costs, mates were pnll-bcarers, the boys 
Taking the witness stand, these carrying June to her lost restlng- 
*fcwo officers gave their evidence, place; tho girls, dressed in white, 
relative to a case which will be being honorary pali-bearers. Father 
heard next Monday, . August 31, W. B. McKenzie, of Kelowna, sang 
when the National Cafe Limited requiem • High Mass, assisted by 
will be up for trial, -charged with Father McEvoy, Pastor of St, 
unlawfully permitting a person to James’ Church. Two priests sang 
have liquor in a . restaurant, Gor- In the choir, Hon. Capt, the Rev, 
don Lindsay will appear for, the | A, Anglo, Roman Catholic Chap-
tributes, tokens of the esteem in 
which the family are held in Ver. 
non, and the great sympathy which 
is extended to them at this time.
cities stressed the' inconvenience 
caused to saw mills by the high 
water. There Is ,talk also of con­
trolling dams in Skaha, and at 
Okanagan Falls.
PRIZE WINNERS
In ^.Contest. Held _lby__“Merchants. P o r t r a i t
Company at Vernon and 
district.
_VERNON ------ ----
H. J. Phillips; —
108 Langllle St. 
K. Pylypchuk,
550 Lake Drive 
J. P. Leonard,
827 Leishman St. 
D. Swan, 10 Girouard St. 
T. Elaschuk, R.R. 3 
G. Caryk, 828 Taylor St. 
J. Holland, 24 Lome St. 
A. H. Ball, 103 Price St 








Mrs’ "H. Hoover, Fletcher St. 
Mrs. R. LeDuc, Jarvis St.





Per lb, ... 2 9 c
WHEAT PUFFS
Hooyors-^—
24-ox.( each .... 2 3 c
SMOKED JOWLS 
Burns'—  1 *|
Per lb...... ................. * |
BULMANS ASPARAGUS
Tips fir Ends— , C  — 
16-ox, tins—2 f o r ^ ^ V
N O . 1 T O M A T O E S .. .... .... 5 Lb- kt’25c
PEARL SOAP 
White Naptha 
,4 Barn ............. . ^  ®
COX GELATINE
Por I f i tPkt.......... ................I W
SUNKIST ORANGES— 1 .'
P e r  D o z e n ............25c - 30c - 38c - 42c - 52c
’ ■ , , KLIK 





Dollwry CI0. 0,  ■ W [ DELIVER Phono 58
Music which Is more than mel­
ody and sound? , , , Thu sonrj 
of birds? , , , A lovud one's 
soil voice? , , , or perhaps 
poocolul church services? Then 
select (lie New Supur-TELEX-— 
the ONLY honrlnq aid with lour 
pentode tubes In a "push-pull" 
circuit, Acclaimed In field tests 
AMERICA'S FINEST HEARING 
AID," A revelation In qlarlously 
better hearlnq , . Tost this modern 
vacuum tube hearlnq aid FREEI 
,G<i(l nr wrllo; , ,
, j AT , ■ - , ,
NATIONAL HOTEL
VERNON - MONDAY 
Aug. 31 - 9 a.m, - 8 p.m.
' 1 1  1 i, ■
’̂ A hR at Dank.for
Jas. M. Malcolm
> Homo Olfiooi
730 Gninvl)lo 0t, Vancouver, B,o
Loafy spurge, hoary oross, Rus­
sian knapwoed, povorty wood, and 
bindweed arc perennial woodH, d if­
ficult to dostroy In the Prnlrlo 
Pj’ovlnoos, It commonly requires 
two oonsooutlvo years of black.sum- 
mor fallow for complete eradication,
Stocks Of Eggs In 
U.S. Identical With 
Those Of Last Year
Dept. Of Agriculture 
. Reports Over 7,000,000 
Cases In Warehouses
Tho August 1 roport of > tho Uni 
tod States Department of Agrloul- 
turo i s 1 to the effect that stocks 
of eggs In tho Union are approx­
imately the same as last year at 
this tlmo. Tho flvo-yoar average 
Is 7,310,000 oases, On August I of 
this yoar, total holdings wore 7,-
734.000 oases,
In  dairy products tho foature of
tho report ls,stooks of choose which  
havo ollmbcd to a total of 205,-
672.000 ppunds, a  big gain from tho 
figure of 201,035,000 pounds a t, the 
first, of the month, Tho flvo-yoar 
avorago Is 135,744,000 pounds,
Creamery butter stocks nro ap 
proxlntatoly normal as shown by 
the present flguros of 141,050,000 
pounds compared with a fiyo- 
yoar avorago of 142,147,000 pound?, 
Poultry stocks aro slightly great­
er at 70,105,000 pounds than tho 
f iv e» yoar tivorago of 70,244,000 
pounds, , '
lain for' the Military Area, and 
Rov, John Miles, Rector of Holy 
Rosary Cathedral, Vancouver, who 
was In this city for a brief visit 
at the time.
Many and variod were tho floral
Revised Fruit Crop Estimates
Okanagan Horticultural District, 1942
(Apples, CrabapploB, poors—Boxes) ■
■ Apples Orobopplos Poors
District , 1041 1042 , 1041 1042 , 1041 1042
Crop ,Est, crop re,it, , crop rest,
Ready for School
Wise mothers will make 
sure that their’boys and 
girls are well shod when 
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TOTALS ...............  4,010,010 0,700,100 110,134 130,110 330,000,■imm
Notbl—104rilaiifos Include ‘shipments, bulk and manufactured products,
Chlld'H Straps and Oxfords
■T $1.65.42.95
Misses Straps and Oxfords
$1.98 ..$3.00
Growing Girls' Oxfords—
f i ?  o $2.48.. $4.95







' " Next ' to ' Ovorwaltoa""'’
Everything
f o r  t h e  ■, ''
Small Lad or 
Young Man
■ I , *■ ' 1 ' \ " 1 i, -‘V’ •
Wise mothers! Train your,son 1 
now to consider his appear- , 
ance at school , ; . KeaVney's 
Ltd, will be glad to help you 
at prices that are,at,or below 
price colling levels. For values 
in boys' clothing, see us to­
day!
We Can Fiji His Needs!
Pants"-Windbieakeis 
Jackets -  Sweaters 
Shifts -  Ties -  Socks
Small Boys School Pants $1,50
Boys' Wool Twoods ....$1.95
, Youths ^oor Tweeds ....$2.95 
Boys' Broadcloth Shirts ....69c 
Boys' Wool Sweaters ....$1,39
MEN!
Now Is tho time to order 
thof.now Mado-to-Moas- 
...Mro.Sult, Now Fall Sami 
pies |ust arrived;.
trtfkU
K e a t o i c i p i x U .
Men's & Bqys' Woar....Barnard AYb> Vornon, B.C.
■ V; - *'
i ;
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"Rings On Her Fingers'
Robert Preston 
'.'Secret Agent of Japan'
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Aug. 28-29
Page Five
T o w n  and D is tr ic t
Also W alt Disney's "Pluto Junior"
Scenic Vacation Time 
Two Shows Each Evening a t 7 and 9.
- ‘Saturday Matinee at 1:30 .
Western "SU N SET  ON THE DESERT"
Followed by the Regular Program a t  2 :30
MONDAY - TUESDAY, Aug. 31-Sept.
Plus a t  8:10 only
W IL L IA M  BOYD
■ 'as;
Hopalong Cassidy
: - r ; in 
IN OLD COLORADO'
with Russell Hayden 
FOX SCOOP NEWSidivcLiun
Evening Show starts a t 6:45
. _______  •.••■■■■ ■ • ■ ■ ^ • ..................
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY, Sept. 2- 3^
ITS SHIRLEY, FOLKSi: 




GAS. PATRICK* FEIIX 8RESSART — ------
3cn« fifty by Kut C MeC* fc 
DiNdtodbriWdiaweMi FmdwdbrOweelUeli *
_Randolph Scott_____




The thrilling story of a 
daring and glamorous 
lady. Famed in legend 
and story throughout the 
west._
Filmed in Glorious 
Technicolor
a t
Among the guests at Orchard- 
lelgh this week are Miss H. Park­
in and Miss Filler, of Penticton.
Mrs. K. N. Clerke, of Vernon, Is 
at present spending a vacation at 
Vancouver. . .
A. Campbell, of Vernon, left on 
Sunday for Vancouver, where he 
will spend a week’s vacation.
Miss McVicar, of the Vemon 
Jubilee Hospital, Is spending a 
month’s vacation at Vancouver.
J. Crockart, of this city, left on 
Monday for Ocean Falls, where he 
has accepted a position.
T. E. YulU, of this city, left on 
Monday tor a short business trip 
to Vancouver.
Bob MacDonald returned to Ver­
non Tuesday, from Vancouver, 
where he had been on business.'
.Mrs. Campbell and Miss Irene 
Campbell left on Monday for Van­
couver, where they will spend a 
brief vacation.
Mrs. C. S. Macintosh, of Ganges, 
Salt Spring Island, Is visiting at 
the home of Miss F. T. Cameron, 
B.X. district. .
Mrs. L. Maddin, accompanied by 
Miss Beryl Maddin, left on Friday, 
for Nelson, where they will spend 
a week’s vacation visiting friends.
Mrs. W. M. Gould; and her two 
children, returned to their home-In 
Vernon, on Friday, after having 
spent- a vacation at Calgary.
C. E. Little', Manager of North­
ern Electric, Vernon, returned to­
day, Thursday, from a two weeks’ 
vacation at Shuswap Lake.
Miss Ruth Harwood, of Vernon, 
left on Sunday, for Penticton, where 
she will spend a week- visiting rel­
atives.
Mrs. S. H. Warn will return to 
her home in Vernon, on Saturday, 
after having made a brief business 
trip to Vancouver.
Bob Clerke, of this city, will 
leave today, Thursday, for Van-” 
couver, where he will , enlist in 
No. 44 Anti-Aircraft Battery.
Allan Bennett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Bennett; of this city, 
left“ on“ Monday“ for~~ Vancouver; 
where he will report for-duty with 
the R.C.N.VH. ... ......
'Kathleen", Shown ,once only  8:15 
Matinee Wednesday a t 2:15 
Evening show starts a t 6:45
Dolph Browne, of Cbldstream, 
returned to Vemon Tuesday, after 
having made a business trip to 
Vancouver. , -
Mrs. E.:,T. Oliver, of Moosejaw, 
Alta., Is a guest at the home of 
Mr. and-Mrs.: H. A. Stillman, of 
Coldstream.
Capt. F. G. deWdf, O.B.E., M.O., 
arrived at his home In Vemon, on 
Tuesday, where he will spend two 
weeks’ leave.
Miss BeverlejH'Roberts, of Van- 
couvetf, is spending a holiday with 
Miss Betty Jane„Shlllam, of this 
city.
Jerry Bella and Nick Janlckl re­
turned from the Coast last Tues­
day evening, after having spent 10 
days’ vacation there.
Bill French, son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. E. French, of B.X., arrived at 
his home on Monday, | where he 
will spend a two weeks’ vacation.
Arriving here from Enderby,- last 
Friday, were Mrs. W. T. Faulkner 
and her two daughters, who spent 
the week-end visiting Mr. Faulk­
ner. ;
R. L. Turnbull, of this city, re­
turned from Calgary yesterday 
morning, Wednesday, after having 
spent 10 days on business In that 
city.
Eddie O’Neill, formerly an oper­
ator In the Ticket Office Depot,
left for - Vancouver last..Monday,
where *he reported to the army 
station.
Pte. Del Saunders, attached to 
the R. C. 6 . C. In Vancouver, is 
spending one week’s leave with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sigalet, of this 
city.
Miss Jean Grahame has re­
turned to Regina, after having 
spent the summer as the guest a t 
the home Qf Mrs. M. and ' Miss 
Julia . Reekie, of Vemon.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Marrs, of 
Vemon, were visitors to Revel- 
stoke over the week end. They 
were accompanied by Mr. Vestrup 
and son.
Pte. Jack Hunt, who has for the 
past six months been attached to 
No. 11 D.D., Vancouver, spent a 
furlough-at-hls-hom e-in—Vemonr 
leaving last Sunday, having trans­
ferred to the Forestry Corps.
Mrs. Frank Harris left Wednes­
day, for Winnipeg, where she will 
visit with her grandparents.
Arthur Mayse, of the Vancouver 
"Sun,” visited In Vernon, yester­
day, Wednesday, with Jack West.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Trotter, of 
this city, are spending a vacation 
with relatives at Blue River,’in the 
North* Thompson Valley. ■
Mrs. B. E, Wintermute, of Ver­
non,. Is spending a week’s vacation 
at the home of her mother, in 
Vancouver. "
Miss Victoria Sidney arrived in 
Vemon on Saturday, after having 
spent, two weeks visiting,, with 
friends at ..Vancouver.
Sgt.-MaJor and Mrs. j .  Holt, ac­
companied by their daughter, Miss 
Coralle Holt, are spending a.vaca­
tion In Kamloops. ;
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pepper, and 
son, David, accompanied by Ross 
Irvine, left Vemon last ‘ Sunday, 
and are spending four or five days 
at Mabel Lake.
Miss, Doreen Agnew, of Van­
couver, Is in Vemon this week', 
visiting her father, J. Agnew. Miss 
Agnew Is a guest at the National 
Hotel.
Mrs. Gertrude Warren, of Tor­
onto, is making an extended visit 
at the home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Mac Mc­
Mullen, of Vemon.
Cpl. L. K. Keating, who Is at­
tached to the 9th Armored Regi­
ment as an Instructor,- In Wood- 
stock, Ontario, spent a few days’ 
leave In Vernon this- week. . '
..Mrs.- J. E. Duclos, of Edmonton,
who has been the guest o f  Dr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Coursier, of this city, 
for the past two weeks, plans to 
leave tomorrow, Friday.
Mrs. R. Davison, who has been 
camping • with her two sons, 
Michael and Stanley, returned 'to 
her home on Monday, after a 
week at Mabel Lake.
Charles—Harwoodr of -New- West­
minster, is a t present visiting in 
Vemon at the home of his grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Har­
wood.
Norman Carter Leaves City 
Will Open Pr. Rupert Store
Norman M. Carter, who has been 
manager of the T. Eaton Order of­
fice In Vernon,, for the past year, 
has -recently moved to Prince 
Rupert, where he will direct the 
opening of another such office for 
T. Eaton Company,’ and remain 
there as manager, Mrs. Carter and 
her daughter, Miss Barbara Carter, 
are at present residing In this 
city, but expect to Join' Mr. Carter 
’ the pear future. Miss Mildred 
Cull, of Eaton Order office, who 
has been relieving In Kamloops 
for tho past two'weeks, has re­
turned to Vernon.
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To encourage greater consump­
tion'of early varieties of apples, do­
mestic) consumers wM bo permit­
ted to' purchase additional sugar 
at the rate of one pound per eight 
pounds of apples, until further 
notice, Those purchases will bo 
made by vouchor. ,•
This announcement was mado 
public by authorities In Ottawa on 
Tuesday, August 25. Word of tho 
chango, Judged nocessary - because 
of loss of oxport markets which 
threatens to leave a heavy' apple 
surplus, came from S, N. Noblo, 
sugar administrator of the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board,
, Apples havo not qualified for 
lsspo of sugar on purohaso vouch­
ors hitherto, as they do; not figure 
on the list of fruits for domcstlo 
preserving, , . ,
This measure has boon inaugur­
ated for stimulation of tho uso 
of early yarlotlos of apples which 
do not keep woll, and which are 
mainly1 used for, cooking purposos, 
Anothor faotor recognized by tho 
adihlnlstrator'ls that an allowance 
of |iugar, will 'make for additional 
consumption, and will thoroby tend 
to ,1'oduco tho demand for Imported, 
dried fruits,
' Tho now.nUowanoo In the equiv­
alent of, five pounds of Hugar per 
bualiol of applos, While 'Insufficient 
to moot full requirements for cook­
ing applos, tho Inoroasod "ration" 
Is oortalnly an oncourngomont to 
Okanagan housowlvos to make ful- 
lov uso of .̂ho succulent and do- 
llolbus early varlotlos of groon 
apples,* whloh can bo so appotlz- 
Ingly converted Into sauce and
PlOII, - ' - : '■ . ' 1 '
Salvation Army To C am paign 
For Fundi In This D istrict
Plans are now being formed, and 
coinmlttoos arranged. In ovary olty, 
tovtiv and village aoro«s Oanadia to 
raliio funds to carry on the work 
of th e 1 Salvation Army on tho 
Homo Front,
The Ncopo of thin worthy or 
ganlzatlon haB - greatly' Inoroasod 
owing to war conditions! especially 
In this true In tho Social Rescue 
Work, '
of . the Salvation Army, Is organ 
IzIiib a citizens' oommlttoo to as 
sleli In making this campaign a 
HUOQOSH, • The dates sot for tills 
appeal -aro-September,.. 2L„to<„Oo- 
toiler 2,
Mr. and .Mrs. C, N. Harwood and 
daughter, Shirley, of Vancouver, 
have-been guests in Vemon a t the 
home of Mr.' and Mrs. Joe Har­
wood, for the last two weeks.
Miss Eleanor Clerke, daughter of 
Mrs. R. N. Clerke, is leaving Ver­
non” on Sunday, for Lillooet, where 
she will teach during the coming 
school . year, ___ •_
A group of Vemon men spent 
three' days fishing last week at 
Arthur Lake; Included in the party 
were F. McKay, W. ^Winters, W. 
L. Pearson, and Bill Wilkins.
Miss Jessie Patterson, ,of Nel­
son, is the guest of Miss-- Elaine 
Browne, of Coldstream. Miss Pat­
terson expects to return to her 
home at the end of August.
Miss Marion Baverstock, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs, W. Baverstock, 
Is leaving. on Sunday for Van­
couver, where she will enter train­
ing In the Vancouver General Hos­
pital. ■
W. H, Madlll, on the staff of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company Vernon 
store, Is spending two weeks’ holi­
day a t 1 Calgary. Mr. Madlll was 
accompanied by Mrs. Madlll,
• J. Markle, of this city, left on 
Thursday for Vancouver,, 'where 
ho will spend a few days. Mr. 
Markle was accompanied by his 
son, Bill, and "Billy Joe" Tasslo, 
of Coldstream,
Miss Frances Simms, of this 
city, will leave . on Sunday for 
Prince George, where she will re­
sume her duties as High School 
teacher.
After accompanying their son, 
Sub. Lieut. Patrick Mackie, to 
Vancouver, where he chartered a 
plane for Halifax, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Mackie returned to Vemon 
last Tuesday.
—Mrs.-J-Seatonrand-her-daughter,- 
Mlss Bessie Seaton, who have been 
spending the summer at Vancouver,
— i "— —mT— -......------------- 1have now returned to the-Valley
- AC 1— D. -F. Tumer, -o f—Salmon and are visiting-wlthrMrsrSeaton’s 
Arm, visited Vemon last week. AC1 daughter, Mrs. W. D. Miller. 
Turner, who has been stationed at
Patricia Bay, is spending a fur- Sgt. -and'Mrs. H. T. McCulloch, 
lough a t the main line centre. I accompanied by her daughter, Miss 
■=— _ . _  . „ Margaret' McCulloch, returned -to
representative their home in Vemon, .oirTSatur- 
for toe CJ4JI to Vemon, left last day, after having .spent teii'days’ 
Monday for Penticton on a  busi- holiday a t Oanoe^BC 
ness visit. Mr. Comer was Ox-
pected to return yesterday, Wed- LAC. Keith Pearson, R.CAF,, 
nesday. left on Tuesday, after spending
„ __ . ,  _  . .  _ ■ . leave, a t the home of. his parents,
Haroid Reid, son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pearson, of 
p -s. J. Reid, qf this city, is spend- this city. He will continue a course 
ing two weeks vacation a t his I of studies^ as a navigator.
•home here. He is employed in the _ _
Boeing "Aircraft Company "of-"Can- Miss "Joan Greenwood, R.N., left
ada Ltd., Vancouver.--------- on Wednesday, for Fort Carson,
. .  Q . . .  _ J ,  Colorado, where she has been ac-
Mr. and Mrs, J. Bliss, and fam- cepted in the Active Service Med- 
Uy, of Vancouver,, are spending UCal Unit. Miss Greenwood ex- 
two weeks vacation with Mr. and pects to leave there-in the near
Mrs. J. T. Broderick, a t the Ver- future .for service Ocerseas.non Hotel. Mrs. Bliss Is Mr. and
Mrs. Broderick’s daughter.- A. M. Clark,-who has been
rw  o „ ' J.' transferred from-the Salmon Arm
On a. vacation trip through the Branch of the . Canadian Bank of 
valley are Mr. and Mrs. ,C, J. Pratt Commerce, arrived in Vemon on 
Of Vancouver, who arrived ' in Friday to take over the duties- of 
Vemon yesterday, Wednesday, to I discount clerk, In the Vernon 
spend a few. days here. Mr. Pratt I Branch of this Bank 
Is O.P.R. freight representative In .
Vancouver. Miss
T W O  G R O U P S  O F  
C IT Y  W O M E N  IN  
F A V O R  O F  C U R F E W
W.C.T.U. And Catholic 
Women's League Present 
Resolutions To Council
Two further resolutions from 
Vemon organizations were read at 
the regular meeting of the City 
Council on Monday evening. The 
Vemon Branch of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union and 
the Catholic Women’s League had 
mailed, resolutions .from their re­
spective societies, to the effect that 
they were in favor of the institu­
tion of Curfew restrictions for 
young people. These letters were 
tabled, pending advices from other 
centres contacted by the Vemon 
City Council, where it Is under­
stood the curfew regulations are 
enforced, as to the success of such 
a bylaw. Five cities had been 
heard from before Monday, In re­
sponse to enquiries.
Negotiations which have been 
pending regarding gravel property, 
owned by Mrs. L. Wright, were 
discussed. It was decided to ad­
vise this lady that the City Is not 
In the market for such property 
at the present time.
In  response to a. request from 
George Jacques, with regard to 
sprinkling 250 feet of roadway in 
front of his Long Lake residence, 
with oil, the Aldermen agreed to 
advise Mr. Jacques,'^although he' 
was willing and prepared to pay 
for this service, that it was against 
the'policy of the Council to take 
their apparatus outside the city. - 
The City Council agreed to ad­
vise the Post War Rehabilitation 
Council, in answer to a letter read 
at their Monday evening meeting, 
from this organization, that the 
Board o f ' Trade Room will be 
available for them on September 
•23. They, are arranging for a, 
public meeting to be held on that 
date. T
If it's Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t’s the 
Best Store in Town
" y o u t h s ”
* , \
W orsted  or Tweed S u its ,’J a c k e ts  an d 'T ro u ser*  
S turdy B uilt Shoes
............ ' ■   .-of ■ -
SUITS—Tweed or Worsted, .smart two pant suits, neatly tailored, 
plain or fancy backs. Sizes 35 to 44, .and t l Q  | | r „
Priced from ............. ...................................... .............. }  10 . 7  J  Ur
TROUSERS—Strong, durable tweeds • and worsteds. Plain or 
pleated fronts, and ^ m
Priced from ........ .......................  ..................f J i J U  Up
' u OXFORDS—Black or Brown, * Balmoral and Blucher cut', in 
several styles, and ' * * i r . ,
priced from ..........;------- ------------- Up
WORK SHIRTS—Coat style, one and two pocket. ' Q r .
Blue and Khaki. Specially priced at __ ........................ „ , .7 X
OVERALLS—Blue, Black, Kkahi, 8 and 9-oz. Denim. H  "IF  f 
Regular cut, 5 pocket. Priced from     }  I ■ I  > B P
PICKERS - PACKERS SUPPLIES
W. D. M acKenzie & Son
Opposite Dugout.
MEN’S OUTFITTERS 
E st Over 35 Years
Phone 155
, Milk dishes, cheese dishes,-meat 
and eggs all need to be cooked at 
an even; moderate temperature.
F .  C O O P E R
Phone/ 15cmd72 . Vernon, B.C.
Canning Peaches ..Freestone lb. 7c 
F r u i t  C a k e s ,  F r e s h ,  e a . -  2 0 c  
S a n d w i c h  B i s c u i t s ,  l b .  2 7 c  
F l y  S w a t t e r s ,  w i r e  e a .  l O c  
K l e e n e x ,  5 0 0  S h e e t s ,  3 3 e
LAC. Frank Pearson, R.O, A. P„ 
left for Yorkton, Saskatchewan, on 
Sunday, after having spent his 
furlough In Vancouver and a t tho 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
W. L, Pearson; In Vemon; ..........
Miss Corrlonno Doneau returned 
to Vemon, on Wednesday, after 
having made a brief trip to Van­
couver, Miss Doneau expects - to 
leave in September for tho <R.O 
A.F. (W.D.)
'H, "Sid" Ward, loft on Friday 
for Vancouver, having Joined tho 
Active Forces, Ho oxpeota to bo 
stationed, at "Llttlo Mountain" In 
Vancouver for d short time. "Sid" 
waft for' many yonrs on tho staff 
of Shlllam'a Garage, this olty.
E, Llttlo, of Calgary, loft for his 
homo on Friday, after having spout 
10 days visiting In Vornon with 
relatives, .While , Mr’. LJttlo was 
hero ho dlvldod hla tim e. botwoon 
A, Llttlo, of tho Coldstream, and 
0, W, Little, of titles olty,
In tho Issuo of this newspaper 
under date of August 20, It was 
statod1 that tho City of Vomon 
would pay a rental of $5 a month 
for 430 foot of O.P.U, property, re­
quired for a right-of-way for 
pipe lino to bo laid to th6 disposal 
works, Tills .should havo road' t5 
yoarly, , . ,
II, Bassott, on tho staff of tho 
Hudson's Bay . Company Vornon 
toro, Is spending: a two weeks' 
’aoatlon on a, molodng trip 
Banff, Mr, Bassott wont in 
party, whloh Included Mrs. Bos 
sett ana Mr, and Mrs, A Down­
ing,
Mr, and Mrs, II, Richmond!' of 
Wlnnlpog, who havo boon visiting 
in Vornon with Mr, and Mrs, T  
Richmond and with Mr. and Mrs 
K, W, Klnnard, loft for tholr 
homo In tho East on Friday, Thoy 
woro aooompanlod by tholr daugb 
tor,' Miss' Donnlo 'Richmond,
Opl, W. L, Hodgkin, of tho Pro- 
vinoiaT Pollco S'oroo, and .Mrs, 
Hodgkin, travelled to Salmon Arm 
last^Monday-mornlngrwhorOMhoy 
mot tholr son; Ohlor Potty Ollloor 
W, L, "Dill" Hodgkin, .who was 
travelling to tho oast ooast, Ohio! 
Potty Offioor, Hodgkin has boon’ 
»latlohoa',.al.,J^ainmalt.„for,.v,tl)0 
pastyoar, , ;
Margaret Jane Mann, of 
. , , , „ . .Nelson, arrived In Vemon on Wed-
lo^  ng,  here Edmonton nesday. Miss Mann Is staying at
last Tuesday, were- Mr. and Mrs. the home of, Mrs. M, R. Godfrey,
1 ti l e r ^  Und plans to attend the Vemon
daughter, who ,are spending three High: School during the coming 
weeks’ vacation with Mr. and Mrs. school vear b
J, T. Broderick, of the Vemon '
Hotel, Mr, Broderick Is Mr. and Most Rev, W. R .' Adams, Arch- 
Mrs. ;J. T. Broderick’s son. bishop of Kootenay, left Vemon
 ̂ „  on Monday evening for Fort Wll-
Mlss Peggy Harvey, of; Vancqu* liam, Qnt, -Whilst there he will 
ver, left Vernon a week ago yes- join the House of Bishops for tho 
torday, Wednesday, after having annual Anglican' Board meetings, 
spent a weeks vacation at the Tho Archbishop will bo away fromhOITLO Of Kcnthnti n»i T IP I n . .  .  ,.r  . ” J **w“ *
Harvey.
,,, I , Miss Erma Albrecht, daughter
H. B. Brooke, credit manager of of Mr. and Mrs. John Albrecht, of 
Canadian General Electric, accom- this city, left Vornon on Monday 
panied by Mi's. Brooko, loft Mon- Having passed the-necessary tests, 
day for Vancouver, after having Miss Albrecht lntonda to report for 
spent the week end at Okanagan duty with the O.W.A.O;, a t Van- 
Landing. couvor. Leaving on tho same train
Sootion Officer K, E, Shuttlewood,
R.O.A.F. (W.D.) ’of tho Mobile damrhtor
Recruiting Unit, Rhleh Mltetl ° ' l £ ' “t i £ , 5 ^ 'X e . h tcity on Friday ,and Saturday
last week, spent tyio wools .end as t0m8
tho guest of Col. and Mrs. R. Fltz- 110 ° 'W,A"0, wlth
maurlco,
LAO, Michael Corrigan, son at I f 1
Dr. and Mrs. O, W. Oprrlgan, of
this olty, returned to his homo MnnHavC°i!̂ rt ° .̂C0 itn f \  
last Saturday, and Is spending ono T0n-.Ui t8 bR»nB ??
wook’s loavo hero, LAO, Corrigan w /ii^8) ^  ^  SF l n S v  n ’ 
Is stationed at Jericho Boaoh, Van- *K?' “ v 8»*iR’couver n o  Luoko, Miss A, Oliver, 100 Miss
couvor, u.u, N. Bowon, 09; Miss K. Olorko; Miss
Miss 1-Iolbn Davies, daughter of J; ^ogaw , MJss E, Halo, Miss B; 
Mr, and Mrs, ‘G , Davies, of this QrV™n» Mrs. A. Ryan, 90; Miss S. 
olty, returned to her homo lasb I Wlllclnn, M iss O, Blgland, Miss D, 
Tuesday, ovonlng, Mies Davlos >1111 Swward, M iss P , 1 Davidson, 07; 
spend a  m onth's holiday horo bo-1 £> YulU, 00; M.lss R, Loy, 05;
loro roturnlng to Vnnoouvor Gon-IMra. E, Sbaw . Mlss A , , Woathorlll, 
oral Hospital, whoro sho Is a  nurse Mins E. Jorymn, 04; Mrs, B, For-
 ̂ ' 7 . - :-r— ;
Back-to-School
I t 's  B a d  N e w sa
B o y s *  and G ir ls *
But never the 
less true —  Tuesday, 
Sept. 1st school starts 
again/ Get mother to 
come down to Jacques 
and see the swell Pen 
and Pencil sets we have 
from $1.00. Also some 
jim dandy wrist watches 
from $4.95 up —  and 
many other accessories 
that, will make going to 
school a pleasure,
Be sure and listen , to 
'"You / Can’t Do Busi­
ness With Hitler” -every 




Mi'H, A, B, Nollson, accompanied I 
by Mrs, Bill Nollson arid Miss Los- 
llo Ann, returned to Vornon Mon­
day, alter having spent a month I 
vacation 1 In Winnipeg; ' They wore 
mot at ,Sloamous by BUI Nollson, 
who was returning from Vanoou-1 
vor.
T h o 1 Coldstroam .Civilian Rlfio 
Club wolcomod two now mombom 
at tho wookly prootloo hold on 
Thursday, August 20, Through tho 
summor m onths attondanoo at 
thoso practices has boon regular 
but an lnovltablo drop Is nntlol 
patod during tho coming apple 
picking season, Tho Bhootlng scoros 
wot)) as follows; J, Potors, 100; 
Mrs, Mi Rondoll, Miss > J ,A ld e r ­
man, 00; R, Quirk, O, Hemming 
001 M, Mloholson, .07; B,' Marr, Mrs 
M, P o rto r ,‘DO; Miss 'A ,-B oth , P, 
Tasslo, J, Holtam, Miss B, Alder­
man, 05; Miss 0, Aldorman, W, 
Bruols, 04; L, Irvlno, 03; Mrs. J, 
Spcoohloy, 02 p Mrs, E. Iloltam . 01; 
Miss II, Poaso. 00; Mrs, A, Aldor- 
manpnoi-MiBS'iJrMoauirorn7;tiMrsi'* 
P. Mlohoisoh, DO; Miss 0 , Marr 
05; Mrs, F, BruolH, 00
gunon, Miss M, Snapo, 02,
- A pint .o f milk ovory day, will 
siipply..MU)9 .cftdtiU’s,,. nood..Jor oal- 
olum, ,









1 6 .  J a c q u e s
& Son
Vernon’s Gift Shop Since 1889
A T T E N T I O N !
A Public Address By
Dorothy Steeves, JVI.U A.
W ill. Be Given In The 
BURNS' HALL —  VERN O N
FRIDAY, AUG. 28th -  8 P.M.
On Questions of Vital and Immediate Interest
75-1
B urners
FOR STOVES OR FURNACES
. ■, , >' i • , • - .
We are, sole Vernon agents for these remark­
s 'a b l e  burners, Gome in to-day while we still 
■ hayp a large stock to choose from;
The Bennett Hardware
Phone 653 \  Vernon, B.C.
PAT WOODS, ( Mgr. , 75-1
■a
I
Miss Peggy MoLochlan, of Vor­
non, loft yesterday for; Kamloops, 
whoro sho will spend a brief va­
cation, ,
Mrs. W, L, Pearson, of Vemon, 
loft yesterday, Wednesday, for Pen-, 
tlcton; where she will visit, for 10 
dayB,'
The Vemon Drug Co., Ltd.
Phono No, 1 N ext to  th o  Post O ffice Vernon, B.C.
SC H O O L  SUPPLIES
Loose Loafs w ith fillers ,
a t  .............. 15c, 20c, 45c
Reinforced F il le r s ............10c
5c S c r i b b l e r s ' .6 for 25c
10c S c rib b le rs .......3 for 25c
15c S c rib b le rs .......2  for 25c
25c Scribblers 2  for 45c ,
Scrap Books 10c, 15c, 35c
Portfolios ............................ 10c
IN K —-W ate rm an 's ,i Scrip,
& Q ulnk ....................... 15c
Peerless I n k ....................... 10c
Rulers ...............5<T/ 10c, 15c
M acL oan 's Nibs ,...6  for 5c
M O D E S S
S P E C I A L !




M acLoan's Pan Holders 10c
Roovo's P a in ts  ........... ..v49c
Erasers ............................ ......5c  >
M agic S lates ...............25c
Crayons 5c, 10c^ 15c, 25c 
P e n c ils ............5c; 6  fo r 25c
I t e c 'D E T T O L '
THE M ODERN ANTISEPTIC  





n  p a th  In  box
$1.50
Kills Qornu Fait* Won't Hurt You
W a te rm a n 's  F oun ta in  Pens 
W a te rm a n 's  Pen & Pencils 
O th e r \  M akes .......5 0 a  fir up
S crip to  Pencils ... .. ..„ .... .2 5 c
T herm os School Lunch Kits 
< $ 1 ,5 0  up
School C ases « School , Bags
MOOESQ DELTS it,
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C
Thursday,. August 27, 1942





Fresh Indications of Inroads into 
man-power caused by the war, Is 
evidenced this week, when the first 
lady tax-driver ever to operate In 
thi» city commenced to serve the 
public on August 17. With the 
■ shortage of men who have previ­
ously undertaken this type of 
work, Mrs. O. I. McDowell has re­
linquished her tasks as house­
keeper, .and passed the necessary 
driver’s examinations as well as 
the compulsory medical tests, which 
1 gjtve her the B.C. Chauffeurs' XA 
cense'permitting her to operate 1 
: taxi.
Much re-organization was neces­
sary, as the new taxi driver
^aramata Red Gross 
)onates Ton Apricots 
•or Jam For Britian
'f: r
jf f















11 , 1 :
Is
mother of five small children. 
However, this is taken In her 
stride, and is part of her personal 
effort to do her part In the “home- 
front."
30-DAY ROUND TRIP
FARES TO THE 
PRAIRIES
Vast Amount Fruit 
Converted By Corrynerclal 
. Plant Into Jam ‘
Alberta (Calgary, Ed­
monton, Macleod and 
E a s t ) ,  Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Stations 
in. Ontario. (Port Arthur 
and W est).





30 Day Return Limit
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half Fare. 
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
in COACHES - TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPERS
Stopovers, allowed/, a t all 
points en route within final 
return limit.
For further particulars ask 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
write to G. Bruce Burpee, 
G P A , C.P.R. Station, Van­
couver.
A ton of apricots to make Jam 
for Britain! That Is the gift of the 
N&ramata Red Cross branch. These 
apricots been • processed by the 
Murray Jam Company, into dellcl 
ous golden jam which the Red 
Cross will send Overseas as uo 
as possible. I t  Is estimated u  
they will make more than a  ? ton 
and a half of Jam, which will be 
distributed by the -Red Cross to 
hundreds of babies in nurseries, 
boys and girls in homes for waifs 
and strays and evacuated children, 
sick and wounded in military hos­
pitals and homes for the aged.
Nor was the work done entirely 
by the machinery. of the Jam 
factory. When word came from 
Mrs. P. Rounds, secretary of the 
Naramata Red Cross branch, that 
the gift was to be a  ton of apricots 
to arrive a t a moment’s notice, the 
B.C, Red Cross Food Conservation 
Committee decided the project was 
too vast to be carried out entirely 
by voluntary workers, although the 
Point Grey Women’s Institute had 
offered to take charge. Arrange 
ments were made with the Murray 
Jam Company to have their ma­
chines do the . actual processing— 
less than a  day’s work. Volunteer 
workers helped .. prepare the fruit. 
Mrs. E. Martin, a member of the 
Red .Cross Corps, in charge of the 
Food Warehouse, stamped ap­
proximately a thousand attractive 
Red Cross jam labels which other 
volunteers will paste on the four- 
pound cans.
Women who can spare a few 
hours a day from their household 
duties are increasing the efforts to 
step up production in Britain’s war 
factories. These part-timers work 
on shifts of from two to six hours, 
scheduled to fit in with their do­
mestic routines. A system of 
“shift-swapping” gives them a 
chance to alternate their mornings 
and afternoons on the -tool benches 
or assembly lines;
To the" factories, this plan for 
part-timers is a godsend. Full-time 
women workers are becoming scarce 
because of the increasing calls for 
the twenty-to-thirty age group in 
the Services.
t j, .
Young W om en!
W hy not take a Business Course and prepare yourself 
for something better? Our graduates are in great 
demand.
SALARY from $65,00 to $90.00 per month.
' 34 of our students wrote their Civil Service examinations 
In June.
"32~bfour students "have found "employment since February.
2 Teachers to assist you. The largest Business School in 
the Interior of British Columbia.
FULL C O M M ERC IA L  COURSE. Fees $20.00 per 
month, plus books. Join the class commencing 
September 2nd. Write today for particulars.
AGENTS for Underwood Typewriters. Two portables 
for sale. $50.00, with $15.00 down and balance 
$5.00 monthly. Cash price $47.50. Buy before 
it is too late: Second-hand Underwood for sale.
HERBERT'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
KELOWNA, B.C. 75-1
l̂omowuHAA M ay* R e V a a
B U T  R I G H T  N O W
We have in stock and on display an exceptionally 
■ fine assortment ’of Home Furnishings for our
A u g u s t  F u r n i t u r e  E v e n t
Many of the lines we now have are no longer manu­
factured and many more will be. discontinued In the 
near future— :for the duration. , , .
D I N N E R W A R E  S C O O P
52-Plece Set .................................. ’....$12.95
32-Piece Set ................:.....................$5.95
1 "Thlrlmere Pattern"
6 6 -Plece Sot .......................................$34.50
32-Plece Sot ............ ........... .....;......... $14.95
"Daisy Pattern" t
6 6 -Plece Set ..........    $24.50
32-Plece Set ................................   .....$9.95
MC&MC
Formerly THE VERNON HARDWARE CO. LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Electrical Appliances, 
"Plumbing and Tinsm lthing
Store Phone 35 Tinsmith’s Shop 5M
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'Blue Bomber" Star and Bride Now in Vernon
Star half-back for, the famous Winnipeg football team, Sgt. Fritz 
Hanson is with the Winnipeg Light Infantry, now training in this 
city. He is shown here with his bride, the former Miss Maxine 
Newton, on the occasion of their wedding in Vancouver on August 
10. Mrs. Hanson Is staying at 127 Pleasant Valley Road, Vemon.
A  F r i e n d l y  G h a t  A m o n g  W o m e n
By Cousin Rosemary
Mr. McKenzie King has certainly 
put women "on the spot.” That 
is to say we have a distinctive 
place In the National Selective 
Service, outlined Jn_ a  radio broad­
cast by the Prime Minister ' on 
Wednesday evening of last week. 
When he mentioned everyone ex­
cepting the “young, the very old 
or the disabled,” I  suppose that 
takes in you and me. I  may find 
myself ousted from my desk, and 
transplanted to my home In the 
depths of the country, with said 
house brimming over with little 
refugees._ Instead of pounding my 
typewriter^" writing headlines, re­
porting meetings, and keeping on 
good terms with the printers, I 
may be making soup, mending 
socks, or doing huge washings.
Well, I  expect Mr. King will 
know best; or his trained band 
of workers who will decide what 
a woman is best fitted for. While 
I  feel for my typewriter as you, 
(and so do I  for that matter), 
look upon your range and sewing 
machine; and while the" compli­
cation of headlines is to me what 
a layer-cake of feather lightness 
Is to you; and a ’ “streamer,” O 
boy! (or is It girls?) that has a 
thrill confp&rable. to a dinner 
party when you lay out grand­
mother's damask to complement 
your Spode .dinner service and the 
family plate. Still If need be, 
and Mr. King says I must, you 
will find me In the most enveloping 
of aprons, binding up sore knees 
and making little warriors eat 
their porridge.
Joking' apart, National Selective 
Service Is going to hit the homes 
of the nation. No longer shall 
we be able to live leisurely on 
our Incomes, (If we have any, that 
Is), nor please ourselves, or "live 
our own lives." Our lives will1 be 
placed on the . altar of sacrifice 
with those of our nearest and 
dearest, our .finest and best—— our 
men of the armed forces. In fact, 
as time goes on, and the struggle 
strengthens, mayhap tho darkness 
deepens, we would not be happy” 
"living i our own lives,’’ The only 
way in which wo can find' solace 
for anxiety, sorrow and stress 
of mind, Is .to bo up and doing, 
To lighten the load of those who 
are already <’ln the front lino," 
TO give our, individual effort, In 
whatever capacity we may be called 
upon, ns our part In a glgantio 
effort to defeat tho common 
enemy. As the Prime Minister 
put it,1! to tilt tho scales for 
victory,
And while I  very m uch h op e  
th at those who know so much  
bettor than I do, In what way 
can best help my country, will 
leave mo to my desk and my part 
In tho ranks of the "hom e-front,r" 
helping to keep industry alive 
until our young m en return to us 
again, still you will find m e quite 
cheerfully in' my poaccful homo. 
If called upon ,to do so, w ith It 
may bo, little ones without parents 
running over my lawn, sleeping in 
m y cool and quiet rooms, It doenn 
m atter, Just so long as wo win tlw  
war, and quickly I
blouse, black hat with. veil,, and—. 
marie this, white ankle socks. The 
effect was so marked that no 
wonder it drew attention.
Ankle socks are becoming, cool 
and patriotic.- But wear them 
with the right kind . of shoes. 
Footwear -of canvas, kid,- leather, 
in all colors which are still a t our 
disposal are absolutely alright, pro­
viding that, the shoe is a sports, 
beach, or outing model. Ankle 
socks with pumps, dressy sandles 
or. toeless leather shoes of the 
formal tailored, type, are simply 
so out of place, that they kill 
the effect of the rest of the cos­
tume.
Indefatigable In their efforts to 
raise money wherewith to brighten 
the lot of the men of the 9th Ar­
mored Regiment, (B.CD.’s) Over­
seas, are the Women’s Auxiliary to 
the 9th Armored Regiment,. oper­
ating In this city, (
Amongst their objectives, is the 
shipment every month of several 
thousand cigarettes to the Regiment, 
who distribute them amongst the 
men. That these are appreciated 
Is evidenced by three communica­
tions, recently received by the Sec­
retary to the Auxiliary, Mrs. D. F.
B. Klnloch. One reads; “Dear 
Friends: I was more than grateful 
to receive your very thoughtful and 
kind gift ' of cigarettes. I  take 
pleasure at this moment to convey 
my sincere thanks to all that have 
worked so hard, to help make 
being over here a little more 
pleasant. Yours very sincerely, 
Norman Ross.”
A second one runs as follows 
“To WA. 9th Armored Regt. Have 
received an Issue of cigarettes to­
day sent to- us by the WA., who 
seem to be always thinking" _pf us 
over here, and do we appreciate 
this! We received 180 cigarettes 
per man. A Canadian cigarette 
always welcome. We all hope 
be back In Canada before long, 
when we have finished the job. 
hope some day to make personal 
acquaintance of those people who 
have made it possible for soldiers 
over here to smoke. Some day we 
may be able to thanv them 
person. Thanking the WA. again, 
remain, Just Another Soldier, 
Cpl. J. C. McLeod, “A” Squadron, 
B.CD.’s.” ■
And the last one follows: “Dear 
Ma’am: On behalf of the boys and 
myself I  extend our sincere thanks 
and appreciation for the cigarettes 
we received this afternoon. Tpr. 
G. E. Bateman, “B” Squadron 
Clerk, 9th Armored Regt.”
When the Auxiliary receives 
communications such as these, it 
inspires the members to re-double 
their efforts to raise funds to keep 
this work going. In this issue of 
The Vemon News is recorded the 
sum raised on Monday and Tues­
day of this week, when the auxil­
iary members presented, “The 
Feminine Touch” on the stage of 
the Capitol Theatre. This is to be 
used for Christmas parcels for men 
of the Regiment.
n
Miss Marjorie Kenny, 
Of Terrace, Becomes 
Bride Of Former City 
Teacher
Details have 'recently been re­
ceived in this city by relatives, of 
a wedding, solemnized in Ottawa 
at the end of July, the principals 
ytpg Clarence, younger son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Fulton, of Vemon, and 
Marjorie, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Kenny, of Ter­
race, B.C.
Mr. Fulton was at one time ft 
member of the Vemon Elementary 
School staff, and for the past year 
he has been engaged in the War 
Research Department of Bacter­
iology, Ottawa. Attending the 
bride was Miss Elliot Head, R.C, 
AF., while .the groom was sup­
ported by his cousin, Sgt. Instruc­
tor Robert Fulton, R.CA-F.
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton made, a trip 
to Otter Lake, Ontario, for their 
honeymoon, and are making their 
home In Ottawa. Among former 
Vemon residents who were present 
in Eastern Canada and who at­
tended the wedding, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Allan, Carl O'Keefe, Miss 
Christine Mattock, and Miss Mar­
jorie McKay, former Vemon High 
School teacher.
to
Trinity Valley Girl is 
Honored By Novel Shower
TRINITY VALLEY. B.C., Aug. 24.
_The ladies of Lumby Anglican
Guild gave an original shower for 
Betty Grant, of Trinity Val 
ley recently. Deciding that long 
distance transportation presents 
difficulties nowadays, they sent their 
gifts to Miss Grant by Trinity 
Valley stage. These consisted of 
one gift from the members of the 
Guild, and a number of individual 
gifts from -many of the church 
members. Mi.« Grant's wedding to 
Mednyn Hill, who is Secretary of 
Lumby church, takes place on Sat­
urday, at Lumby Anglican Chinch.
KEEP YO U R CLOTHES
F r e s h  a n d  N e a t  L o o k i n g
Have Them ..Cleaned
* 7 < 4 e  S p e c i a l t y  % a y
S p e c i a l i t y  C l e a n e r s
Tronson Street Phone 510 
75-1
Wedding Of Winnipeg 
Couple In City Manse
Miss Jean Comba 
Becomes The Bride Of 
Pte. A. Deans, W.L.I.
Earth Worms
In the current edition of “Our 
Dumb Animals,” appears the fol­
lowing;
The world’s best tiller of soil 
is the earthworm. I t has" been es­
timated that an acre of ground 
harbors 50,000 of them which, In 
a year, carry in their bodies 
eighteen tons of earth. That is, 
they bring up from deep down In 
the subsoil earth which, In suc­
cessive stages, they deposit on top 
of the ground. Thus they literally 
plough their way up, loosening the 
soli and providing for the per­
colation of water to myriad root 
systems far below.
Which brings to mind a tip 
from a friend who has outstanding 
success with her houseplants. She 
places an earthworm In each pot; 
result, the earth surrounding the 
plant is always loose. This Is ‘a 
most desirable condition, as It 
allows the plant to breathe freelj), 
In addition to the features out­
lined in the magazine excerpt 
quoted above.
Solemnized a t the United Church 
Manse, on Tuesday, August 25, 
was the wedding of Jean, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Comba, of 
Winnipeg, to Pte, Alberts Deans, 
W L lI . ,  son of Mr. and Mrs: A. D. 
Deans, of Winnipeg. Complement­
ing a two-piece afternoon frock of 
heavenly blue and white acces­
sories, the bride carried a bouquet 
of pastel shaded roses and gyp- 
sophlla. Attending the bride was 
Mis. William Goodlet, who wore a 
gown of white eyelet embroidery, 
a corsage of pink roses, making a 
note of color. Supporting the groom 
was Cpl. W. L. Goodlet. Rev. Dr. 
Jenkln H. Davies conducted the 
ceremony. A reception was held 
later a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A S. Neilson, of, Vemon. Cpl. W. 
L. Goodlet, proposed the toast to 
the bride, which was responded to 
by the groom. Among the guests 
were members of the W.L.I. friends 
of Mr. and Mrs, Deans, who are 










, T o ro n to  C o n se rv a to ry  S ilv e r  M e d a l i s t
WINNER 1941-1942 OPEN PIANO SOLO FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION TROPHY
P I A N O
* Member of B.C. Music Teachers' Association
C O N C E R T  P I A N I S T
TEACHER OF
S I N G I N G
Residence Studio: Coldstream Hotel Apts.
T H E O R Y
75-1
Thoughts
Motto for these times:
Place this in your hat band or 
paste It up over your kitchen 
sink: ^‘Sperantes optimum, nos 
poremus contra pessimum, semper 
res cullnarias puras tenentesr 
Hope for the best, prepare for 
the worst, and always keep tho 
dishes washed!
I6alah to youth; A tramload of 
young soldiers shot past us as 
we waited a t a suburban station, 
car after car of them, And there 
came Into mind those promises to 
youth Isaiah made; "Thoy shall 
mount up with wings as . eagles; 
they shall run and not be weary; 
and thoy shall walk and not faint,” 
For these we are Indebted to 




THE DISH  
FORME! "
Armstrong Girl Summer 
Bride, To Live In City
Mrs, R. Allison, of Oyama, em ­
phasizes th at the W.I. would wel­
come any 'volunteer who will un­
dertake th e  making of Jam for 
shipm ent Overseas, Ladles who 
live a  d istance from th e ' Post Of­
fice, where, cans, sugar and labols 
are to bo had, can more con­
veniently, obtain these supplies 
from Mrs, AUlBon, a t her Oyama 
homo, , , .
Armstrong, B.C., August, 15—All 
Saints' Church, Vem on, was the 
sceno of a  quiet wedding on Satur­
day, August 15, a t 5:30 o'clock, 
when Natalie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Klim , of this city, be­
came the “bride of Joseph Welker, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Welker, 
of Strasbourg, Bask,, Most Rev. 
W, R. Adams, Archbishop of Koot­
enay, officiating. .—
Attended by Miss Mary Tischlk 
and Midi Olga Klim, the bride was 
attired In a turquoise crepe redln- 
goto frock w ith white accessories, 
and carrying a bouquet of red and 
White gladioli, Her attendants 
wore dusky rose , crepo afternoon 
dresses, w ith white accessories, and 
white corsages, Tho groom was 
supported by H. Stlnko, of Lumby 
a n d 'H . Sholtz, of th is city.
Fifteen guests attended the re­
ception given by the bride's par­
ents a t their home at Larkin, the 
rooms being > decorated with summer, 
flowers. A ' decorated three-tier 
wedding cake centred tho brldo's 
table.
• O ut-of-tow n guests w e r e 1 Mrs, 
Lcslk and her daughter, Miss Mar­
jorie Vera Lcslk, of Watson, Santy,
Mr, and Mrs, Wojkor will mako 
their hom e a t Vernon, >
Like; little girl* and, sunny smiles,, fresh poaches 
and Nabisco Shredded Wheat |ust naturally go 
togothorl It’s a luscious morning treat—-apa 
something more besides. For Nabisco Shredded 
Wheat Is made from JQQ% whole whoat, Includ­
ing the bran, minerals, and wheat germ so helpful 
to growing girls and bpys.1 1 ’
You can help keep your 'family well and fit by 
serving a whole grain cereal regularly. At your 
food store, ask for /'Nabisco Shredded Wlioat. 
THI CANADIAN IHWDDID WH1AT COMPANY, ITD. 
i Nlapara falii, Canada ■
M A D E  IN C A N A D A - O F  C A N A D I A N  W H E A T
f y i c f
Ankle Bocks 
1 Weil, I think you will agree that 
tho weather lately has boon like 
a foretaste of those regions not 
mentioned In polite society, Tills 
being the case, certain laxities 
as far as our appearance is con­
cerned go unnoticed; unremarked, 
Evoryono Is so hot and uncom­
fortable and tired out them selves 
that thoy, neither know, or care 
w hat anothor Is woarlng.
Thore is Just one thing, however, 
Just as noticeable "as n m an In uni- 
lo p p  with pi" hand in h ls .pookpt,, 
and that Is tho use, or mlsuso of 
ankle seeks,
Those little i conveniences have 
come Into their own thin year 
owing to tho stocking situation, 
which is known to all women, 
■They** t«MV#bew.wom¥*on*many^oq»/ 
cnslons, and th e ir1 appearance In 
hlthor-to unsuitable places In no 
longor considered bad taste, A 
few rulos as to tho placo thoy 
occupy will not go am iss, how -’ 
over, "- Tho ' 'other day rr  saw it 
woman In a1 blnek suit,, white






~k EASY TO DIGEST
Poublo-bakod for quick 
.digestibility; with all tho 
onergy-produclng ’good­
ness of Canadian whoat 
and malted barley,
^NOURISHING
’,'Grapo-Nuts" Flgkes sup- 
^R|y^quqntltl9».oLcarkehys. 
dratos, phosphorus, Iron 
and other food ossontlals,
★  WONDERFUL FLAVOR
.Different from pny olhor 




★  CRISP GOLDEN FLAKES
So temptingly crisp and 
goldon-brown —  all ready
0 C I
O U S
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O f  I n t e r e s t  T o  W o m e n  &
Lumby C.W.A.C. To 
Speak On Air Today
Program  Arranged Over 
Network From Vermilion
Wherre Corps Stationed
LUMBV, B.O., Aug. 26.—A radio 
nmaram Of Interest to many 
KSby residents will be broadcast 
bw^the OBO from the O.WA..O. 
Arracks, at Vermilion, Alta., on 
Thursday afternoon or evening, 
S S t  27. Four Lumby girls, Do­
reen Bloom, Renee Le Francois. 
Beryl McAllister and Rhea Ques- 
nel are In training at that point. 
It Is expected that one of these 
girls will be heard on the pro-
8rThe Lumby Community Club 
and the Women’s Institute will be 
lolnt sponsors of a Labor Day 
dance to be held in thei Com­
munity Hall. Services of the or­
chestra of the Winnipeg Light In­
fantry have been secured for the
occasion. ■ ■ „ . , .
pupils of .Lumby Schools from 
Grade VII to Grade XU are re­
quested to be present on Tuesday, 
September 1, for registration. Reg­
istration of those unable to at­
tend on September 1 may be made 
at the High School, Thursday and 
Friday afternoons, August 27 and 
28, also Thursday evening.
Britain’s ancient roofing mater 
lal, the straw thatch, has at last 
gone modern. A machine, Invented 
forty-six years ago, has now been 
revived which can make thatch­
ing mats at the rate of two yards 
a minute at a cost of seven cents 
a yard. It enables' buildings and 
hay or grain stacks to be covered 
In one-fifth the time and at half 
the cost.
Soldier E x p resses  T h o u g h ts  In  V e r s e  Prisoners O f War
The following poem was received, together with a letter of thanks, \ 0 a r o \ \ jo  T o n e
by a Vernon lady. In response to a shipment of cigarettes received by I A--LC1 v c  (V lOi l y  l u l l ?  
the author through the good offices of the Overseas Tobacco Fund: *lr i ,p  n  I /"*
_ .  ^  „ .  , .  _  k I h o o d  r r o m  K e d  U r o s s
The C A N ADIAN ARMY (OVERSEAS)
The Canadian Army, in all the world, still stands unexcelled,
The glories of their, achievements are not easily dispelled,
’We come from city and from town, hastening a t duty’s call,
From Vancouver, from Winnipeg, Toronto, and Montreal.
We come from tiny villages, scarcely seen on any map,
From out the roaring wilderness, we trekked to fill the gap.
In our minds one only thought; In our hearts one resolve;
To do as did our forefathers whate’er war may evolve.
Hardy Is the man, or race, who dares our homes destroy,
Who dares our women to insult, or children to annoy.
Foolish is the foe-man who thinks that, on this side of the grave,
The French and English of Canada he ever will enslave.
It follows then, as the night the day, this war we cannot lose, 
Extinction, before enslavement, we shall always calmly choose.
Fight to the bitter end we shall, If for our rights we must,
There beats not a heart in Canada which could fall In this trust.
To our beloved ones Overseas we make this sacred vow:
As our fathers did, so shall we. We shall never allow 
The ijame, beloved, of Canada to bear one single stain;
Or, bearing one, rest easy ’till it’s been erased again.
To your prayers, good .wishes, for us, we add ours for you,
Our hearts are ever with you, combined all the long day through.
We bless you, each and every one, for your loving thought and care, 
And now thank God that youf peer is not to be found anywhere.
D108548 Gnr. James, Hogan, 
R.H.Q. 1st Fd. Rgt. R.C.HA,
• Canadian Army (Overseas).





Pacific Milk packed in 
British Columbia, the milk 
from fine herds that pas­
ture in the Fraser . Valley 
on rich and abundant 
grazing, in mild summers 
and winters, gets' Its high 
quality from the working 
together of good conditions 
which, combined, - make 
Pacific a better milk. ;
P a c ific  M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed -
Saskatchewan Couple 
Married In Vernon
Miss M. Racine Becomes 
Bride Of Pte. A.- Debray
A military wedding was solemn­
ized on Saturday, August 22, when 
Marie Liva, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Racine, of Prince Albert, 
Saskatchewan, was united in mar­
riage with Pte. Arthur Debray, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marcel De­
bray, of Duck Lake, Saskatche­
wan. The ceremony, which took 
place. In. St. James’ Catholic 
Chur’ch,r Vernon, was officiated by 
Capt. the Rev. A. Angle, Roman 
Catholic Chaplain. The bride was 
attired' in a floor length gown of 
rayon' sheer; fashioned with a high 
neck line and long full sleeves. 
Her veil' was held in place with a 
sweetheart halo and she carried a 
bouquet of pink and white carna­
tions. Attending the bride as 
matron of honor was Mrs. A1-. 
phonse Mireau, who had chosen a 
floor . length gown of white crepe 
styled with a short bolero jacket. 
Following the ceremony a  wedding 
breakfast was served to a small 
group of friends at 350 Lake Drive, 
where Mrs. Debray will make her 
home. The groom is stationed in 
this “ city ~ with“ the~~Prtace—Albert 





Suggests Students Enroll at their 
Earliest Opportunity.
More than half a million pounds 
of food Is shipped every week from 
Canada to . prisoners-of-war in 
Europe by the Canadian Red Cross 
and every ounce Is packed in three 
Canadian warehouses at Montreal, 
Toronto ■ and Hamilton:, according 
to information given by J. N. 
Kelly, Toronto, National Publicity 
Director of the Canadian Red Cross 
who was In Vancouver last week, 
on a tour of the Dominion.
Sixteen kinds of food are packed 
weekly into 50,000 U-pound par­
cels, Mr. Kelly stated. With the 
exception of three war veterans— 
the only paid employees—the work 
is done voluntarily by 130 women 
who pack approximately 90 tons 
of food a day.
The shipments are carried on 
vessels operated by neutral nations 
and when landed at Lisbon axe 
taken over by the International Red 
Cross representative there.
We know that inmates of 
enemy prison camps get those 
parcels. We get signed acknowl 
edgment cards back from them,’’ 
Mr. Kelly said. “In  German camps, 
for 'example, there is what, is 
known as a ‘man of confidence’ 
He is a prisoner picked out by the 
camp director to distribute the 
Red Cross parcels as they arrive 
and he must get a signed card 
from every recipient.” '
S A F E W A Y  H o M em a ten ’C ju ick
★  H in ts  a n d  suggestions j o r  box Itlncbes ★  S ajew ay w eek-end p r ices  now  
, g o o d  e v e r y d a y  ★  A  shopping lesson fro m  a  g i r l  n a m e d  N o n
LOW WEEK-END PUCES?
Yes, but they’re now good 
early in the week at Safeway!
214 Eleventh St, Vernon, B.C,. 
• ■ 75-1
Miss Ingrid Hoas 
Honored At Lumby
LUMBY, B. C., Aug. 15. — Miss 
I Ingrid Hoas was honored at 
miscellaneous shower in the Orms- 
by Hall on Monday evening, Aug 
ust 10. Over 50 friends . gathered 
to present Miss Hoas with many 
| beautiful and useful gifts.
Decorated in blue'and white, the 
I hall presented an attractive setting 
for the affair. The gifts were pre­
sented In a decorated wagon, drawn 
I by Gail Duke and Anne Inglis.
After receiving the gilts, Miss 
I Hoas expressed her appreciation 
for the good wishes thus expressed 
and invited them to attend "her 
I wedding and reception.
Seated at the bride’s table were 
I her mother; Mrs. J. Hoas, and 
Mrs. Henry Sigalet, cousin of the 
bride-elect. ’
- Assisting with refreshments were
Mrs. "C. D. Bloom, Mrs. Guy Hunt,
Miss Eileen McAllister, Miss Helen
LeFrancois, Miss Marjorie Treen,
| and Miss Helen Skermer
During the evening, Miss Betty
Receives Commission (Bessette, accompanied by Mrs. V.
* o r ,  xr ..tthh,” T wtTmanrW Moore on the Plano, sang the pop-, _A.S.O. K ^ rn tty  L^Mtz aimice, yjgj. gjjjj .,We,u Meet Again-.
only daughter of Col. R. Fitz- 1 ■
-maurice—and—Mrs—Fitzmaurice,
of Verpon, Assistant Section Of- 1Q.E.S. Operate Club For
fleer, has recently received her Soldiers Durinn This W eek 
commission, and is now posted 150101 ers u u rm 9 1 m s vveeK 
somewhere on the east coast.
A member of the • R.C.AF., 
(WD,)„ she was among the first 
150 girls to enlist when the call 
first , went out for recruits In 
the R.C.A.F.
S T E N O G R A P H E R S
a tte  in  A b e m a n d !
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE NOW!
Mr. J. Griffin, Principal ,of Loyd-Griffin Business 
Schools, will be at the Vernon School, Monday, Aug.
■ 31 to interview students between 3 and 5 p.m.
A FULL BUSINESS COURSE IS G IVEN
Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping, Business Spelling, 
Rapid Calculation, etc.
Write Box 872, Vernon, or Box .16, Penticton
, • '■ ■ ■1 ■ f . i ■ ■ ..i V1 ‘ ■ ! f 1 v-f -/'V’l ’ ■ >
The Lloyd-Griffin Business Schools
■ -11 Corner Barnard ' and Vanco vi 1 
Principal Mr, J, Grlflln,' • P/O. ' box 872, Vomon
Pontloton School: p om or Falrvlow and Main,
Famous Actress Whose Home 
Is In Penticton To Marry 
From Hollywood comes'word that 
movie star Alexis Smith; whose 
home is in Penticton, has announc- 
Hollywood actress, has announced 
ed her engagement1-to actor, Craig 
Stevens, who Is reporting for duty 
with the American Army, this 
week. No date has yet been set 
for, the ceremony but amidst the 
glamor of Hollywood and the un­
certainty of army life It might be 
supposed that the wedding will 
take place almost immediately. 
Miss Smith, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Alexander Smith, Penticton, 
has recently played a major role 
In “Dlye Bomber,” with James 
Cagney,
NOURISHES 
A S IT  REFRESHES 
Deajora Everywhere 
Look for the PALM' Sign
We Have Just Received Our New Shipment of
Fall a n d  W in t e r  F u r-T rim m e d , P la id s  a n d  P la in
CO A TS
Chamola Lined - Exceptional Value
T W O  PIECE
Looking for ways 
to make box lunches 
more interesting?
H ere  a re  a  j e w  b in ts  a n d  a  j e w  
m en u s, p la n n e d  a n d  t e s t e d  
by th e  S a jew a y  H om em akers’ 
B ureau , th a t m ig h t help you.
Use th e  best equipment avail­
able. Be sure the tops to all jars 
and bottles fit perfectly.Use plenty 
of wax paper.
Vary th e  bread for sandwiches. 
Use the more uncommon types of 
bread once in a while—pumper­
nickel, raisin, nut bread, etc.
Use lots o f butter. This helps 
keep sandwiches from drying out.
Don’t  include sandwiches like 
tomato and lettuce. They’re al­
most certain to wilt- If he likes 




t  Cold Pot Roast Sandwiches on En­
riched White Breed with Pickle 
Relish or Chili Sauce 
t  Sliced American Cheese Sandwiches 
on Pumpernickel Bread 
Container of Cole Slaw 
Potato Chips 
Apricot Turnover 
Thermos of Milk or Coffee
FACTORY WORKER’S LUNCH
£ Minced Ham and Deoiled Egg Sand­
wiches on Enriched White Bread 
g Peanut Butter and Honey Sandwiches 
on Whole Wheat Bread t 
Container of Fruit Salad}. • 
Gingerbread Cup Cakes 
Candy Bar
Thermos of Coffee'or Lemonade
DESK WORKER’S LUNCH
Thermos of Hot Tomato Juice 
Cold Sliced Meat Loaf Sandwich 
on Enriched'White Bread 
Orated Carrot and Raisin Salad Sand­
wich on Whole Wheat Bread 
Pickles ■ J'
Container of Crushed Berries in 
Soft Custard 
Drop Cookies
S a jew a y
— H o m em a k ers-B u rea u -  
Box 519, Vancouver, B. C. 
JULIA LE E  W RIGHT, Director
Tomato Juice ̂  4 for 25c
Soup Mix Upton’s 2 pkgs. 25c 
Sausage Swm’S premium Tin 28c 
Mayonnaise .32'0z:..Ja.-..52c
Dog Food, P a rd ...... tin 11c
Lard K ec«atons ....2 for 25c
Cheese, Kraft I'ich ..... 68c
Energy Food Drink pkg. 27c
Prem, Swift’s ...... . ...tin 28c
Corn Starch Canada pkg. 10c 
Wax Paper, 40*ft. Rolls 9c
Apple Juice 20.oz. un 2 for 23c
Mustard S ar!d:...6:°.I:...J.a!....9c
Health Glo Soap 2 bars 11c 
Shortening SKS&-.2 for 35c 
Soap Flakes gS1 . 39c
AM Bran - a __ 20c
Variety Package 23c
P i p l f l p c  Sweet Mixed OOr»
I  ILK1C»2G-oz. Jar, each ............  d iu L
l? ln i i t*  Kitchen Craft <?Q Offr  t o u r  08-lb. Sack, each .........  »P*»oO
Tissue, Purex 3 rolls for 20c 
Vinegar e! ^ \ 33.'!L^“* 27c
C a t u t U t f  S u p p lie d .
M A SO N  LIDS, W .M .—  
Doz.   ...24c
PARO W A X .....pkg. 15c
GEM  JARS— Quarts 
Doz. ...... . ........$1.29
RUBBER RINGS—
2 dozen  ....... 13c
CERTO— Pectin, btl. 25e
P e tu u f. S qamM
SOUP— King Beach 
Vegetable, 3 tins 21c
MOLASSES— 24-oz. tin 
Each .....  ...........11c
M EA T  SAUCE—
Dyson's, 5-oz. btl. 12c






2 Bars ......... .......13c
A M M O N IA —
Handy pkg. ...........9c
LU X  FLAKES—
Large pkg., each 24c 
SOAP— Sunlight
2 Bars 1......  ..11c
PRODUCE*8...... ............
Fresh and top-quality 
orallyour money backl
ORANGES— Juicy 3 lbs. 29c
LEM ONS ............ 2 lbs. 25c
PEACHES— tree Ripened 
Lb. ............................7c
CANTALOUPE .......... lb. 4c
TOMATOES, Field 3 lbs. 10c
c e l e r y  ....... “:.:::.T..... :.ib. 5c
S A F e m y
guaranteed  m e a t s ,
Safeway meats are all guaranteed to be tender 
andluicy—or all your money back.
LAMB LEGS .... .. ..  .lb. 32c
Lamb Shoulder Chops . . lb. 28c 
LAMB STEW..............2 lbs. 25c
COOKED HAM ...:....%-lb. 25c
BACON, Sliced Side V2-lb. 21c 
SMOKED FILLETS .r.:_-:lbf25c=
W ool a n d  A n g o ra  S U IT S
Smartly’ styled In a largo variety of colors, ' „
1 s****>
SC H O O L  DRESSES
. Serviceable, Smart Appearing,
Vfo Invite your, Inspection at'Vernon’s Style Centre
Under the auspices of the Wo­
men’s Institute, ■ the V e r n o n  
Soldiers’ Club operated last week- 
for the troops stationed in the 
city, offering the boys the same 
type of entertainment which has 
been provided since the opening 
of the club this summer. Mrs; A. 
Rugg, president of the Institute, 
acted as .general convener and ar­
ranged the musical programs which 
were presented throughout the 
week. Vernon musicians and vocal- 
The newly , Inaugurated local 
week. Vernon musicians who gave 
their time ■ to assist, last week, 
were, Miss Muriel Smith, Miss 
C. Bigland, Mrs. R. A. David­
son, A. E. Mattock, Miss Mabel 
Doble and Mrs. Wiseman. This 
week, Monday,. August 24 to Sun 
day; August 30, Vernon Order 
Eastern Star is undertaking to op­
erate, the club. General convener 
Is Mrs. R. Ley, in her capacity as 
Worthy Matron of the OXS„ and 
assisting her are'Mrs. A. C, Wilde, 
Mrs, A. Woodhouse, Mrs. R. A, 
Ferguson, and Mrs, G, Kelly. Mrs, 
G, Williamson, Is again in charge 
of arranging musical programs 
throughout the week, Co-opor 
atlng with Mrs, Williamson In this 
branch of ,tho work. fire, Mrs. R, 
A, Davidson, Miss Luolle Donovan, 
Miss Muriel Butler, Mrs. F, Oliver, 
Miss Murlol Smith, and Miss Mabel 
Doblo. A special concert Is being 
arranged for Friday by Mrs, O, W, 
Gaunt Stevenson,<.
Second-hand books Vnay be 
turned in  to the Students’ Council 
Book Exchange, on tho above dates, 
Pupils noy t  to tho dlstriot should  
register a t the same tim es w ith  
the School Prlnolpal,
Now appointments to  the E le­
mentary > School staff havo been  
mado by tho Trustees, M iss Blanoho 
M. Paul, o f Princeton, and Miss 
Joan I, Marwloko, of Victoria, will 
roplaco Mrs. M, Gonlor, who has 
rotlrod, and Miss M, M artin, who 
has resigned to accopt a  now posi­
tion, G, Brisco who, has Jolnod tho 
R,0,A.F„ :>will leave tiro staff a t 
the o p d . of Septem ber,' His suo- 
cossor has not yet bon appointed,
W.T.P.T.B. Asked For 
Sugar To Make Pickles
A t „a meotlng of tho W omen’s 
Advisory Committee o f  tho War 
time Prloos and Trade Board, hold 
on August 10 at Vancouver, it  was 
decided to ask for sugnr for plok-' 
los as well as for fruit, . I t .w a s  
pointed out that It was Just as 
important to conserve tho vogo 
tables for winter use as tho fruit, 
and that plokltng was an  impor­
tant part of tiro conservation pro­
gram, Very fow ploklos are mado 
thout some sugar, and honoy and  
syrup ora "expensive as substitutes, 
Brown sugar has boon tho accepted  
Awootenor for ploklos and, If this 
could bo used, thoro would bo m any  
moro ploklos mado at homo, whloh 
would lonson tho dem and for tho 
oomrnorolal product th is winter,
w h y  D o u r  w e t  t e u  m e  t h e s e  m / u e s r
OH HO. NORA. NOT AGAIN.' I 
PONT M1NO COINO IN TO THE 
STOKE FOR A FEW THINGS...BUT 
YOU BUT OUT HALF THE STORE 
WUROAY. AND AU THOSE
WELL, AFTER ALi,
MOTHER, THINK Of WHAT ]
I SAVE ON WEEKEND
YOU HAVE A GOT TO 
(EARN ABOUT SHOTTING.''.
dear.'Weekend steoais'  }
ARE A THING OF THE 










TOUSEETHERES NO REASON TO GET 
YOUR BW ORDER ON 





YES, NOW THAT I OET MY 
BIG ORDER DURING THE 
WEEK. OUR WEEKENDS ARE 
MUCH MORE FUN. I WISH 
SOMEONE HAD TOU> ME SOONER 
THAT SAFEWAY ‘SATURDAY* 
PRICES ARE OOOO EARLY 
WEEK/
Why don’t you get your “big’’ order on a weekday too. Weekends will, 
be much more fun if you get your big grocery order on a weekday. Then, on 
, Saturday, just fill in your weekend needs. Safeway prices, you know, are 
always low, on everything, early in the week.
S A F E W A Y
Prices effective Friday, Saturday and . Monday, AuRiiot ZBth, 20th and Slat.
Gratitude ■ Expressed* By 
Chaplain To Red Cross
Tho Canadian Red Cross Society 
recontly received the following com­
munication from a naval chaplain, 
acknowledging receipt of warm 
clothing:
, I write to , you as- chnplaln of a 
ship . that has greatly benofltted 
by the good offices of.your Society. 
WiU you please convey to your 
workers an d . subscribers how much 
wo appreciate their efforts. Your 
most; generous gift of warm cloth­
ing has made all the difference 
between acute discomfort and real 
warmth during those cold days at 
sea, God bless all your, efforts, 
(Sgd) J. Stubbs, 
Chaplain, RH.
H a O S K V iU e  O Q 4 U
Opposite Jacquos Jewellers
For centuries, buyers of wool havo 
based the price for wool on the 
estim ated clean  yield, so th a t tho 
basis of purchaso established for 
wool used in  war contracts, or for 
civilian uso In war tim e, Is no now 
dovolopm ont, so far os tho wool 
trado is concomod. .
A. smart pump mado w ith  a son 
Htblo walking heel Is o f oll-ovor 
slttohod dark groan calf, A quilted
tiuppUon I,ho trimming,
A daytime casual dross In blue 
and white orosBbar sheer plquo 
has. a  inateliiutf Jaokot h o u iu ljy lth  
w hite’ rlokraok braid,'
First C.W.A.C. Overseas
Major Alice Borby, Wlnnlpog, of 
« * n h o  *  Canartlan*AVomon's«AArmy 
Corps,, who has arrived In Eng­
land. Major Borby Is tho first 
enlisted woman In any of the 
three Canadian Foroos to bo of-
'English Civilian War 
Victims Thank Red Cross
JJhe following is a letter, one of 
several printed In tho current 
number of “Despatch," official 
Journal of tho Canadian Red Cross 
Society:
Today I  received a parcel o f food 
from you, and beg to acknowledge 
receipt o f same,
I should like to thank you most 
slncorely for your kindness and 
consideration and thoughtfulness,
Mrs, W --------, . who told  you
about us, has boon tho proverbial 
frlond-ln-nced, one couldn't w ish  
for anyone bettor to turn to, Ho 
doubt Mrs. W r—  told you that  
from a fam ily of eight, six  were 
taken, leaving only my m other and  
myself, but thank God m y two 
babloa are s a l e ,1 Tho eldest w hen  
wo wore bombed was I yr, 10 
rnths,, and boy was 12 days,, in  
foot, I h ad  only loft hospital that 
morning, They are now 2 yrs, and  
m ths. respectively and fortun-i 
atoly, none tho worse for their ad'
vonturo.. ...............
I f possible X should Uko to  thank  
ho people In Canada, but as I  
oannot X am sure they know, in 
thoir hearts; that Londoners roally 
do appreciate thoir kindness,
X am returning your packing, ns 
I am sure you will havo uso for It 
in tho good work you arc dolngv 
Thank you,' both for m ysolf and 
any unfortunate Londoners you 
havo helped olsowhero,
Mrs. R. S, R „1 
, Nr, Chippenham, Wilts,
"Stagottes" Plan October 
Harvest Ball For Rod Cross
The newly Inauguarted loon! 
ohaptor of tho National Assoola' 
tion of Btagottea hold Its wooVy 
mooting at tho homo of M iss Both 
Ferguson, on Tuesday, August 20, 
T entative plans for a donoo to bo 
hold In tho Scout Hall, about tho 
boginning of October, > woro drawn 
up, and It was dooldod that the 
procoods from this donee would be 
donated to the Rod Cross Sooloty, 
Tho “Stngottes llnrvost Ball" will 
Xorinally^mnrk^Ui9wboiilBQtfiSv<*,9L 
Vernon's fostlvo season and It Is 
hoped that tha orchestra, from tho 
camp will supply the muslo, Tho 
noxt mooting will bo hold Tuesday 
at tho hom e of Missflolally posted for duty on the Oqtobor 1, t t  e f iss
Eiiropoan'‘ O on tlnontr’ *'*' | Bornioo'" S m ltlv  1800 “ S oh u bort-S t
il
■!2.
Special Values Include Ink Scribblers— 'Patriotic '
Loose Leaf Refills (with Series.......6  for 25c
reinforced edge) Brass Edge Rulers 5c»10o
Packaj|e ........ - " ,0c W ax .Crayons—
D / c l . i d I Box 5c, 10c, 25c, 29eReeve's School Paints—  ; ' .
Rny 4 9 c Lead Pencils at 2 for 5a
...............  (Canadian Made)
MacLean Pep Points-—  Loose Leaf Books U/t 
6  for ,................,„.,5c - 2 0 c 2 5 c
O P E N S H A W ’S
5 c to $ 1  Variety Stpre
YERNO N
Headquarters for Popular Priced Dinner Sets 
Barnard Arc. , ,,, Yornon, B.C.
High School Opening
Students from Grades Y U  to X I I I  ora required to
R egister In  P erson
at OiOO n'olook Tiicmlay, fiejat, 1st In tha High School
Tho high school will 111) opon ln tho evening from 7 o'clock 
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Q la M if^ e A
Advertisements ■ In thl* column charged at the rata of 20c par Una Urat 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate five words .to • Una.
One inch advertisements with heading |1.00 for first Insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions.
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rata
of IBe per Una per. insertion. ' ‘ .
’ Notices ra Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card'of Thanks, BOc.
THE VERN O N  NEWS, VERNON, B.CV
-  -  n
Thursday, August 27, 1942
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T erm s M a d e C le a r
rnnnt.iniifid from Page One)
la accepted everywhere' by 
discrim inating Insurance buy­
ers—including your neighbors.
D istrict Representative
Rising Demand For 
Creamery Butter In 
Canada Press Ceiling
AN E X P E R IE N C E D  
ion
Vernon,C.P.It. depot, rm  
also  buy chickens, 
eggs. Please come
W A IT R E S S —  
BA?.’ W e  
ducks and 
and see us. 
7S-4p
W A N T E D — A n  apprentice, splendid
VVlopportunity. /Atkin Motors.74-tf
C O M P E T E N T  W O M A N  O R  G IR D  
to take charge o f , home rrom  
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily, except 
Sunday. A pp ly  P.O. D raw er No.
129, or phone 4S8R1. 75-lp
FARM  EQUIPM ENT
BALDOCK-COLLIH 
INSURANCE SERVICE
N E W  4 -R O O M E D  Modern B u n g a ­
low, lot 50x100. Close In. 22.500. 
Torms. Fltzm aurlce, Notary^ ln -  
Durance. , ■
y» i«»*ts-lp
P IP E -F IT T IN G S .  T U B E S  — Special 
low  prices. Active T ra d in g  Co., 
916 Pow ell St., Vancuver, B.C.
7 -R O O M E D  H O U SE , good location, 
very reasonable. Box  35, Vernon  
News. 76-lp
A u stin  F . I *  Co llin  
Telephone 589
P.O. B ox 477. Vernon, B.O. 
fm  m  w m  m
s ,j
PERSONALS
S A ID  B O A T  — 16’ M arconi R ig g e d  
V-bottom  sloop, In excellent con­
dition, 3135 cash, M ay  be Been 
at O kanagan  Banding. W rite  
Arnold Fuhr, B o x  1421, Ke low na, 
U.C. 75-2p
HOUSEKEEPER—Immediately, ono 
w ithout a child. W uges 32_6.00 
a month. M rs. I .  C. Tng, lla, 
Dyffryn  ■ ■ Ranch, Dumby, B. C. 
75-1
B R IG H T ,  IN T E L L IG E N T  Y O U N G  
man or lady to w ork in store. 
A pply  ■ Vernon Shoo Store. 75*1
T R A C T O R  W O R K  D O N E — Plow ing, 
discing, binding, mowing. Phone 
377. '  la-iV
G IR D  O R  W O M A N  wanted . for a 
■ 'few 'h 0u rs“ft‘ day for ligh t- house­
work. I ’hone 524D. 75-lp
M E S S E N G E R  BOY, .with 
Box 21, Vernon Nows,
bicycle. 
.. 75-1
A N  A P P R E N T IC E  for Delse l E l-  
octric plant, situated at A lert  
Bay. A pp ly  T. M. Gibson, west 
Canadian Hydro. ' . To-1
G IR D  OR W O M A N  for, general 
housework, permanent j position. 
W age s $30.00. P.O. Box. 877.
. 75-lp
A Y R S H IR E  'and  
F a ll fresheners. 
Endorby, B.C.
2 Holstein  cows. 
Don Strickland, 
75-lp
T W O -W H E E E E D  C ar Trailer, good  
condition. Hunts. 76-lp
S M A D D  P E A R S  — A pply  , K n ig h ts  
Place, Cor. K n ig h t  and Tronson  
ltoad. 75-lp
0 T O N  first out alfalfa, $65.00. A p ­
ple wood. 12 ricks, 16-lnch, $3.00 
per rick, not delivered. Steve 
Sllznk, Coldstream  Ranch. 76-lp
8 P I R E D L A  C O lt S E T IE R E — Mrs. 
E ls ie  Shaw . Schubert Street, near 
M ission  Street. Vernon. ■ 67-tf
G U A R D  Y O U R  H E A D T H  as others 
do, through E. W. Prowse, Ch lro- 
praetor, Vernon, B.C. 7^-4p
Winter & Winter
CARD OF T H A N K S
Mr. and M rs. V ictor A lle n  w ish  
to thank nil their friends and- 
neighbors for the M a ss  cards, 
Uoral tributes and cards o f sym ­
pathy received in our recent sad 
bereavement. • ,
— Mr. and M rs. V ic to r  A llen  
and Joyce. 75-lp
H O U S E  T R A 1 D E R — F u lly  equipped, 
for ha lf the cost price. T h is  
tra iler Is  w ell built, suitable to 
live in W inter or summer; good  
tires. S. Fabbl, R.R. 2, Ke low na.
R O O M E D  H O U S E  on one acre of 
land. $1550. 406 E lm - Street.
76-lp
T W O  E E E C T R IC
incs, good's condition
W ash in g
Hunts.
m ach-
G IR E  O R  W O M A N  for housework, 
mornings. A pp ly  14, 12th, Street, 
phono 392R. ■ ‘P--*
W A N T E D  IM M E D IA T E L Y ,  capable 
housekeeper, packing season, one 
child. A pp ly  P.O, Box 1014, 
phone 3D2H. _____
75-lp
G I IU / S  B IC Y C L E  in good condition, 
reasonable price. Phone 149R1.
... . 75-1
76-2




S itU A T IO N S  WANTED"
R E D IA B D E  D A D Y  would care, for 
children during packing season. 
Phone 283B. 75-lp
C O M P E T E N T  B O O K -K E E P E R  re­
quires position of trust, in  V e r­
non, or near. Resident of Sask. 
W rite  E. T, Oliver, c/o H. S t ill­
man, R.R. 2-, Vernon. 75-2p
E X P E R IE N C E D  P A C K E R  w ants a 
position. General w ork on a  farm  
throughout the year, w a n ts  a 
....house for a fam ily  of four. Box
20; Vernon News. 74-lp
T R A C T O R  W O R K  D O N E — Plow ing, 
discing, binding, mowing. Phone 
377. 74-lp
W ANTED
GOO D G R A D E  E N G D IS H  D O U B L E  
barrel hammerless shotgun, 12 
or 16-guagfe, in perfect condition. 
P  O Box 101, Vernon, or'' phone 
12 75-lp
R H O D E  IS D A N D  Red Cockerels. 
R oy  Banm an, Dong Bake Road, 
Vernon. • 75-lp
40 A C R E S — H a y  and vegetable land, 
near Arm strong, as go in g  con 
cern, includes six  Jersey cows, 
team and farm  implements. Ju ly  
cream cheque $74.00. Phone or 
. call.-A. -E . .  Toom bs, for... fu ll de­
tails. ’ • 75-lp
MAYBELLE C. REYNOLDS
A.T.OM. — L.BS.M. 
Teacher
Piano - Singing - Theory 
Res. Studio Coldstream Hotel Apts.
73-ltf




















Hand Soap a t 5c 
Laundry Soap a t 5c 
Large Size Bars 
Bargain Laundry Bars, unwrapped 
6 for 25c
See our window display
Vernon Farmers' Exchange
74-2p
SQ U ARE  D IN IN G  R O O M  Extension  
Table Eeaves. H un t’s. __ 75-lp
B U S IN E S S  B L O C K S  in the very  
centrfe of business section. $7,500 
yie ld ing 6% : $28,000 y ie ld ing
about 10%. Fitzmaurice,. Notary, 
Insurance. 75-lp
FOR RENT
E IG H T  A C R E S  bottom land w ith  
4-roomed house, 4 acres A lfa lfa , 
4 fall-p loughed. Barn  for 6 
cows, 4 horses, and hay: 2 p ig  
pens, chicken run: ga rage  and  
tool houses. Good w ater and  
irrigation. School 300 yeards. 
M a ll and Cream  thrice a  week. 
W. R: W ilson, H ey wood’s Corner, 
R.R. 1, A rm strong.— -------- 75=1"
W O R N  O U T H O R S E S  or other live ­
stock suitable for fox meat* 
W rite  H. W. McIntyre.. Dumby, 
B.C. 13-tf
T W O  - R O O M E D  
K n igh t ’s Place, 
Tronson Road.
furnished suite, 








S H IP  US Y O U R  Scrap Metals oc
N E W B Y  C O N S T R U C T E D  completely  
mpdern cabins. Eve ry  conveni­
ence. Lakeside Cabins, O kanagan  
Banding. Phone. G. Harps,. 129D3.
• ■ 71-tf
iron, any quantity. ' Top prices 
■ Company,paid, Active T rad in g  
916 Powell St.. Vancouver, B.C,
6-tt
4 O R  5 R O O M E D  Modern Houso or 
Suite, Moderate rent. Perm an­
ent, If  suitable. Phono 584L1.7o-tt
W A N T E D  T O  REN T.— 4 or 5-room- 
od unfurnished modern bunga­
low, permanent if sultod. Phono 
503t. 75-lp
B U S IN E S S  M A N  sooks room in 
private homo for- two or throe 
months, with or w ithout ■ board, 
Roforoncos provldod If  ' required. 
Box (i, Vernon N owh, , 75-lp
W A N T E D  TO  B U Y — Sm all modern 
house, 2 or 3 bodrooms, nice 
location, Box 2, Vornon .Nows.
1 75-lp
W A N T E D — 50 pullots, 






-PA IN T!.. .PAINT.!
For the past four years we have 
supplied hundreds of ga llo n s  to 
hundreds ' of"Customers— of our 
guaranteed Enterprise brand Pa int  
and w ithout a  sin g le  exception 
everyone testifies to its quality. 
A ll co lors for a ll purposes,. $2.50 
per ga llon. L ig h t  p ly  Roofing, 
125-ft. by  12-in. wide, SOc per roll 
Nails, a ll sizes. F u ll line o f new 
and used Pipe and F it t in g s ; B e lt ­
ing: W ire  Rope; Pu lleys: Bearings; 
Canvas; D oors and W ln ’dows; R o o f­
ing: G ra in  and Potato Sacks; L o g ­
g in g  Equ ipm ent and M il l  Supplies:. 
Merchandise and Equ ipm ent of ~all 
descriptions.
B.C. JUNK CO.
135 Pow ell St. Vancouver, B.C
MONUMENTS
VERN O N  








Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done ^Locally) 
Vernon Office: Neil Sc Neil Bldg.
-GEO.—M C A R T E R
«The.Typew rite r..M a n ”........
Is  now a lso  d istr ibu ting agent 
— ' ' "  ’ Ctfor the Toledo Scale om pany  
Inspect our stock, or m ail ■
. your enquiries to 
Box 1276, Vernon, B.C., Phone 92 
Repairs by  Toledo-trained mechanic 
Send in  your work.—  
transportation  charges collect. ^
ALL
ATTENT IO N  
SOLDIER'S W IV ES
LO ST — A u gu st 9, Soldlor’s  pay, 
$23.00 on V ernon -K e low na .Bus. 
Rew ard $5.00 If  returned to V e r ­
non News. 74-2p,
LO ST— B lnck  and tan terrier, w hite  
chest, sm all. Llconse and identi­
fication tag  on colln.r. Phono 
It. J, Bourque, GG1L1, 75-lp
LO ST — A rt ille ry  brooch on Gore, 
12th or M a ra  Sts. F lndor please 
roturn to Vornon N ow b,- 75-1
DOST— Green truck rack on O k a n ­
agan L an d in g  road. Rpturn to 
Vernon Nows. Reward. 75-1
1 " i ............., ■....——
LO ST — Gold cross and crown brooOh 
with sovon bars. Reward, Re. 
turn to Vornon Nows, 75-1
4 -R O O M E D  U N F U R N IS H E D  H O U S E  
by Hopt. 1st, Phono 472R, 75-lp




A pply  115 Borne
to
76-lfi
t O n  5-R O O M E D  M O D E R N  H O U SE, 
must 'bn reasonable for cash. 
Apply Box 624, : 76-lp
S E C O N D  -  H A N D  F U R N IT U R E  —  
Cook, stoves, boaters, lnwh mow- 
1 ors, buds, studio oouohos, H unt’s, 
' . '70-lp
LO ST  —  P rism atic  Binoculars, X(1 
X 8 -X 1 0  by Lomalro, $10,00 re 
ward for Inform ation loading to 
rocovory, ltoturn, to Vornon Nows,' 
' 76-lp
It  is  proposed to form  a Social 
lub for the w ives' of a ll soldiers, 
i t  is urgently  requested that all 
such interested attend a meeting 
to be held In the lib ra ry  o f the 
Canadian Loglon  Hail, on .Monday, 
A ugust 31st, a t 3 p.m., Which has 
boon loaned by the above organ i­
zation. 76-lp
FOR SALE
M o t o r  T r u c k
telegram by Major Austin Taylor 
to A. T. Howe and Is as follows:
“The ROM P, or the Provincial 
Police to accompany the Japanese 
males to .Vernon and return and 
providing the North Okanagan 
Committee will assume all respon­
sibilities transportation, housing, 
feeding, medical or any other con­
tingent liabilities."
The North Okanagan Committee 
set up an executive composed of 
Messrs. Dolph Browne, Alderman 
Fred Harwood, and ,W. T. Cam­
eron to pass on applications for 
labor. ..
This executive Is asking that all 
applications be made In the fol­
lowing form: "In consideration of 
your committee Issuing a permit 
to me to bring In Japanese for 
harvesting, I agree to protect or 
indemnify your Committee against 
all loss or claims arising from 
their employment.
I further agree to assume all 
responsibility for transportation, 
housing, feeding, medical or any
other contingent liability.
“I- further agree to provide sat­
isfactory proof -that all my em­
ployees are covered with accident 
insurance."
Dolph Browne opened the meeting 
on Tuesday altemoon by reciting 
some of the events of his visit 
to Vancouver and interview with 
Major Austin Taylor with the B.C. 
Security Commission.
In effect Major Taylor had said 
to Mr. Browne and1 Mr. Macdonald, 
“You straighten out your Okan­
agan position and then come back 
here to see me.”
Apparently the difficulty arose 
because Reg Rutherford had re­
ceived some sort of an appoint­
ment from Ottawa in an advisory 
capacity to the government on the. 
question of Japanese labor in the 
Okanagan, reported Mr. Browne.
Telephoned T o  Bennett
Mr. Browne said he had tele­
phoned to Walter Bennett in Ver­
non asking Mr. Bennett to get in 
touch with Mr. Rutherford and 
ask M r.' Rutherford to call Major 
Taylor on the 'phone and’ tell 
him that the North Okanagan had 
broken away from the Okanagan 
and Mainline Security Committee. 
This Mr. Bennett apparently had 
done,-and on-the-second-interview. 
Mr. Browne had with Major Taylor 
he said there was quite a pro­
nounced — change—in—the—Major’s 
attitude towards the North Okan 
agan situation.
R. H. Macdonald on more than 
one occasion asked that the signa­
tures be secured of those repre­
senting the organizations which 
had severed connections with the 
Okanagan and Mainline Security 
Committee, -but no attention was 
apparently paid to his request.
Mr. Howe had written to Austin 
Taylor on August 22 as follows:
„ August 22nd, 1942.
Mr. Austin Taylor,
B.C. Security Commission,
Marine Building, --------- ------ —
Vancouver, B. C .- 
Dear Mr.' Taylor:
Reference correspondence ex-
Prices Rise To 35c At 
Montreal— Dry Weather 
In East Partial Cause
Fred Smith Sustains Foot 
Injury While A t Vancouver
Demand for creamery butter 
across Canada Is such that prices 
have risen to the celling of 35 
cents at Montreal and are reported 
to be pressing strongly against It. 
This is because a spell of very dry 
weather In Ontario and Quebeo 
has cut output In spite of the 
government bonus of six cents per 
pound now being paid.
According to reliable Information 
butterfat prices to be paid pro­
ducers during August, In Alberta, 
will be 31 cents with two cents de­
ducted for cream hauling and six 
cents added for government bonus. 
This means the . producer will 
actually receive 35 cents per pound 
of butterfat. In British’ Columbia 
it is anticipated that producers 
will receive 34 cents and have no 
deduction for hauling. With gov­
ernment bonus of six' cents added 
this means 40 cents for the men 
who milk cows here.
A further incentive to .increased 
dairy production Is seen in- present 
prices of hogs. According to the 
Calgary Market Examiner, B-l 
grade hogs are now quoted at 
$14.10 at Calgary. This means be­
tween $23 and $25 per hog. Prices 
are likely to remain very firm for 
hogs because* Canada Is asked for* 
700,000,000 ’ pounds of bacon in the 
next contract year.
As a large part of every econ-' 
omically grown hog consists of 
skim milk the present situation 
now Is that dairy farmers are en­
joying the best income in years. 
Skim milk is considered to add at 
least -10 cents per pound butterfat 
on the value of cream.
Now authentic Is the report cirj 
culatlng in this city, th a t Fred 
Smith, employee of the W est Can­
adian Hydro Electric Corporation 
Limited, sustained a severe ?ccU 
dent in  Vancouver,’ w hen h e fell
from the steps of his sister’s home, 
Mrs. F. Mills, and broke a number 
of bones in  his foot. Accompanied 
by his wife and daughter, Miss 
V alerier Smith, he is spending a 
vacation In Vancouver, where his 
son, Leslie. Is attending the R.O. 
AJF. Pre-Enlist School. Mr. Smith, 
who is now getting around on 
crutches, with h is foot In a  cast, 
expects to be home shortly after 
the first of September.
I t  has been estimated th a t babies 
now eat about four tim es as much  
as their parents, did w hen Infants,




portation and provide satisfactory 
housing, food and accommodation
for health conditions.
In response to objections
Furniture & Piano Moving 
Storage
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
Ice Dealers
PHONES 40 Nish* 519
F ru it1 trees, especially ■ stone 
fruits, aro scarce; order now for 
fall plnntlnir at last season’s prloos, 
Mountain Ash, C ftta lpa, and ; B irch  
treos nt ha lf price to cash and 
carry customers. .
J. I>. BO TH ,' Krowor and , 
Sard is Nurseries Agent.. :
' 75-lp
PEARL OF CSABA  
GRAPE JUICE
LO ST  — Hoy's- wnllot conta in ing  
money and registration card, 




S E E  CH A S, A N 8 H L L  Tor estimates 
on painting, decorating cr, Moor 
Jlng.samll !.l-8p-tf
FOR SALE
A N O T H E R  N E W  11)42 P L Y M O U T H  
4-door Hodan.' T. F. Adam s at 
i 1 Bloom, &' Hlgalot Ltd, Phono 400 
or write P.O, Box' 1202, Vornon, 
C uhIi for used oars and lrtiol<»,
76-1
7 RO O M  H O U S E — Oloso In, Ohoap 
for cash. Su itab le ' for ligh t  
housekeeping. W hat off ors, A p ­
ply Box 17, Vornon Nows, 74-2p
; m m t
!H i J ’ ijl W Ml ’
O N E  S IX  H O R S E P O W E R  Im perial 
- Gas Engine, In good w ork ing  
; order, .A p p ly  A, A, Legg, Vor» 
non,, 11,0, ■ 74-8p
Ordors now being tnUon;
$1,50 per gallon.
Can It! Bottle I II It 's  wonderful!
It a lso m akes a very lino wine
T H E  H P E C 1 A L T IE 8  V IN E Y A R D S  
N. F, Tunbrldgo, Coidstroam  
Phono 115L4.,
, ' ■ 76-lp
J o e  H arw ood
VERNON
there was not much time to pro­
vide housing' accommodation, C. A. 
Hayden pointed out that the grow 
ers were advised early in July , that 
help from outside sources would 
have to be secured ’ and that the 
growers would have to be prepared 
to provide accommodation, no mat­
ter whether the help came from 
the “prairies1“from"' the camps,' or 
from the Japanese.
__ Executive Appointed
For . the expedition of business 
it was decided that an executive 
should be set up comprised of 
Dolph Browne, Alderman Fred 
Harwood, W. T. Cameron. Author-
that
Th* Laid, ichool-boot scuff, A*  dally 
tramp of lh« family-—leave* no tell-tale 
marks on Noon protected by B-H "Floor 
Lustre”—It's tough, durable and pleas­
antly colorful. One .quart coven a book 
150 square feet
O K A N A G A N  
L U M B E R
AND
SUPPLY C O M PA N Y
Sash - Doors - Lumber - Glazing 
PHONE 240
ity to sign the request to the B.C. 
Security Commission on behalf of
a grower-* applying for - Japanese
was entrusted. to President Dolph 
Browne or one of the executive.
It was pointed out in this con­
nection that from now on the North 
Okanagah Committee had nothing 
to do with the Okanagan Valley 






In Hhovol and 
work —  llOe 
■ , Apply






A U TO M O R ILta  IC191S made while 
yon wait; for any * m ake of, oar, 
for any model, Vornon Garage. 
Rhone ...............  48-tf
L A W N  M O W E R S , Hawn, Shoara 
lilmrponud, M, o. Dunwoodlo, 
oppoHlto the Arena,, 56-tf
W A T C H : C loak  &  Jewelry repairing. 
0, Fullford, Watojvmakor. 51 .u
O L D  S H O E S  made Ilka now, tthoea 
dyed any aolor. The Shoe Hon- 
pltal. 61-tf
ENGAGEMENTS
G L A D IO L I Cut F Iow oi'h, 3On dozen, 
delivered, Nallm n .lohmton, phone 
:i761U,' ' 1 „ 7B-5p
, TWO DAIRY COWHifreeh now, W. 
Hmnlley, lliX, il’ljono' 314L, — *76-1
100 W H IT E  L E G H O R N  HIONH, at
'•(ISO each, Call liftin' II o’oloelt,
Hurry lllehort. 12H E lm  Street,
. 1 76-lp
111 lOOI) i MARE, 
footi Muo, _ 6 yuui'H, with eoltuat tiM ii  i’erehonm Hind, 
nun lie neon hy, appointment, W, Ulurhlge, - H,lt, 1, Oynmu, 76-2
01,1) LUMBER nuituhlo for (illinium 






0011 I'M — Model A"mll iigo, 6, good .Urdu' (four 
epmllilonml), ' FlUnmurleo,Entitle,
lowIIUW
TNEW BUNGALOW — Modern,3 hoilronniH,, tilone Iji, Jipinud 
pnnnnHMlon,, Turinn T "Mi,nmiinoo, iieiti roun in, Ni^ iû ',„tte l-'l tw
HINflLM BEDi .aomnlole, prnailnitlly 
new, llnrgulu, Hunl'n, , 76-lp
(K)AT—Might innnllin nidi ill vming I'uhliltn, ,1 mile Hmilli Olinniinjiii Iwndlng, . , 76
M,r, and Mrm E. N, Loakw ood
wlnli, to iinnonnna tha ongagum ent 
of tiuilr daiiKhtor, L oIh Eloiwior, to 
lid Dnnmond Bartholomew,Mr, Harol
C O M IN G  EVENTS
Hoilllt Hall, Hliiiiiuiiy, .pain,, l«, 
8 p,m„ Ok, V, MBienweopor'a Fuml proaenl program hy Anthony Walnli of IjiUnmeep Uenurye, Sue ltd i^xl
■ Sp ut
week,
Daneu to the mnalo of the W.L.I,,, i ■?- i,m«<' •miIIIIU Ilk Hill IT ilh<iDan.il (oruhentrit). In Hie Hamit Hall /odnonduy. Hapten " “ 
0-12, ' AdmlanloH
na We<1 
In g   llie nunpliiiiH of
mlior 2, Dane
...III lido, U  |i 11 er
the 0,M,a 76-1















Here, in one store, you, 
can find everything you 
need ' in work clothing. 
Prlde-bf-the,-West Rants, 
Watson's Gloves, Paris' Gr 
Head's Boots,
Licensed Hide Dealer 
Licensed Metal Dealer
M ade ,to Order 
40 D eep "V” Sunk- 
on Letters Free
838,00 




Bramlnn Itmiao, Helinnl i'ii|iiiii|iliiH Huplomhor 
la if), fiir ,1 Rutrdora ■lmyn ■ 6(lil nr wi
lari
Mir 16. On 
», iuii] Huy ,'lte Minn rfjlrlr., niHidn 
; 76-8
AUunthin . Armatrongl . Dorothy 
Htuvon. M,L,A,|_ will, npoalt In. the city Hall on Saturday, Aug, flOtli. Doom .open 0 p,m, ............74-11





JOMH for f 76-lp




1 1I1—1087 Fm’jL.Omine, li 
’ (fondltlon,— liiBd.OO, ffoo^'oi 
i. wm , l'ingert, Armntrfjn^
PEST CONTROL
''DEIU’O*' Hug Killer ,86e o 
plololy exiurmlnaten Dortln nlothH-Cookroaohen-SllyorllHh-y
nm-
ii' G QltroaMien-S lyor l li-Anta ii’leiietmL oo-Floan-Tlokn, "Dliiil- 
AT'' Rat & Mount) Klilor "  
ittrin lorn* to Htimann-Anlm 
“iiwf, ,A*t. Maton'i-Woodw - 4nonnor'» -'Loadltig ""'Pnig - foqo- 
1 (ririlwHi'o-Groaorn-or Derpo Fro- dilate, Toronto, > 50-8
,ni)aI nln-
’urn's*
P.O, Box DOB 
North End Mnnt Ave. Venton, ILO,
OQ-W




• C a m p b e l l - B r o s .
LIMITED
Entnbtlnhod 1DD1 
Dny Phono 71 
N ight,Phono 70 and 042L
’•VKUNONi-’Bi’O,’*
I .  V .  S a u d e r
GENERAL STORE
Schubert & Railway Ave,
, Phone 341, Box 217
II
W A N T ED
Sto^grapher, experienc­
ed— wanted Immediately,■ > . * , ’ i ■ | ■
Apply stating sqlary and 
qualifications to
BOX 34, Vornon News
changed regarding Japanese.
“In your letter of recent date you 
suggested I take up with Mr. Des- 
Brisay with whom you hand confer­
red regarding the bringing in to the 
Okanagan of Japanese to assist in 
the harvesting of the fruit crop.
“In conversation with Mr. Des' 
Brisay I  find at these two points 
mentioned they are largely women 
and girls. ■ We could not use them 
In picking our McIntosh as we have 
to use 14’ to 16’ ladders: this prac­
tically applies to all McIntosh .trees 
in this northern arê a. > 
f‘„We have the largest crop in 
our history. With the labor in sight 
we would certainly lose 50 per­
cent of our crop. Unless we pick 
them quick the apples fall on the 
ground: We have only two weeks 
from the time they commence to 
pick. W e1 stand to lose easily one 
million dollars' worth of McIntosh 
In this northern area unless we 
can get additional help. They will 
bo ready to pick In two weeks.
"I had 25 Japanese m ales signed, 
Couldn't you stretch a  point and 
le t them  come?"
The reply made by Major T ay­
lor has already been noted as 
given above, ..
1 Rainbow Ranch Has Japs 
It was reported th at James 
Goldie a t the Rainbow Ranoho at 
O kanagan' Centro has already so- 
cured Japanoso help w hich orig­
inally was ordorod to report In, 
Vancouver, but the order was coun­
termanded and Mr, Goldie expects 
to retain them  under similar con­
ditions as outlined to R, H, Mac­
donald or to A, T, Howo,
In  reply to a question by W, T, 
Cameron, Dolph Browne said that 
the liability assumed Is similar to 
that of a partnership; that the 
North*Okanagan Committee would 
be hold accountable by Major Tay­
lor and 1 therefore m ust protect 
Itself, •
W, J. Coo wanted to know If 
the com m ittees wore speaking for 
them selves or as an organization 
of locals of the B.O,F,G,A, It was 
fe lt that there would have to bo 
some, responsibility on the part of 
the committee and that In order, 
to charge th is satisfactorily an  
.oxcoutlVQ would have to bo sot 
up to pass on applications so ns 
to protect the committee, Major 
Curwon asked w hat would bo the 
responsibility In the event of any 
of the Jnps running amok, In the 
Coldstream the pooplo wore roally 
without polloo protection and ha 
wanted to know the answer so ns 
to clear up! the situation In their 
minds.
Few , Wished To Return 
Assurance wns given as to tlie^  
conduet pf the Japanoso In Brit­
ish Columbia, Tha Intoniatloniil 
Rod Cross had made (v survey i and 
they had found out that loss than 
1/lOth of ono poroont of the Jap­
anese In Canada at. the time of 
Pearl Harbor and subsequent events 
wished to roturn to Japan, Major 
Curwon was informed that Japa 
nose nationals would have to re
vide the- money for transportation 
of the Japanese to be employed 
to bring them in and rqtum them 
to their home.
Mr. Hayden explained that Col. 
George Endacott of the Labor De­
partment had been loaned to the 
B.CF.G.A. to organize-B.C. appli 
cations for work in the orchards, 
but had no authority to handle 
the Japanese.'
A possible new source of assist­
ance to growers for the picking of 
the crop Is High School teachers 
in Vancouver, Mr. Hayden said 
that Miss Cryderman had', that 
morning, 'told him that she be­
lieved that 200 school teachers in 
Vancouver would be very glad to 
come , to ' the Okanagjin to help 
pick the crops provided it did not 
conflict with their duties in the 
schools, and that suitable accom­
modation can be secured for them. 
He is to look into this situation 
further and see what-can be done 
to tap this reservoir of help,
Vernon Farmers' 
Exchange
Parcel of small Bartlett Pears. 
Come and choose yoUr box. 
Day by day fresh peaches are 
arriving. Don’t miss your 
chance of canning a plentiful 
supply.
It will pay you to frequently 
visit this store. There are 
always bargains to be had. 
We are- cleaning up on sum­
mer. footwear at "reduced 
prices. Small lot of 5-gal. 
earthenware pickle crocks at 
the old price.




. Barnard Avenue West 
Vernon, B.C.
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
Concrete block construction, 2  stories high, 1 0 0 -ft. 
long by 2 0 -ft. wide, 2  wing extensions, each 2 0 -ft, 
by 30-ft. . . -  ........
SEE
76-1,
Stone was used for telegraph 
polea... ln...,Indla bpforoI ron ,.oi\mo 
into use, \V9 0 d cannot bo 
on nocount of white ante, ,
used
port waolcly to .the polloo nlul wore
bi ......rought in under permit and thoy 
are fingerprinted in  addition, 
Replying to Mr,’ Watson, Mr, 
Browne Btntod that the Japanese 
would luwo to bo brought, In by 
individuals i»that*npplloatlon«‘wonld 
have to bo miulo to the North 
Okanagan Committee who would
pass on thorn, and then forward 
If It Is worthy, to. .  the B, O, Be 
.aprity, .Commission, ̂  Applications 
Would have to name the Japanoso 
thoy wish to secure, pay trans
G. P. BAGNALL
■ 75-1-
Combination Log Scaler and Lumber 
Grader. Good Wages.
Apply
Vemon Box & Pine Lumber




For more than 27 years we have 
been selling Five Roses Floor 
It has Insured perfect hnifW,* 
for so many housewives that we 
have no hesitancy. in recom­
mending Five Roses to you 
Made from selected wheat and 
“balanced” for all kinds of bak­
ing—bread, cakes and pastries
“ 1  . . . . . . . 29c
24-lb. Bag ACa
for ............................ .....
49-lb. Bag " t i  i r  
for ........ ........................ . > l , / 5
r b:...B!“ . . . . . $3.30.
LARD
Best quality pure lard. e»




' AUSTRALIAN CURRANTS 
2 Pounds
for ......    171
MAGIC BAKING POWDER'
Takes gamble out of baking. 
12-oz. Can ; np
■ for Z jl '
? r ib' c" . . . :...... 70t







Band - Gravel - Topsoil 
GooltnhuU Implements , 
Hurdle Sprayers
COAL - W OOD  
SAW DUST
Ordor Your Fuel Early.
NEIL & NEIL LTD.
"PHONE*"
PURE HONEY 
This season’s local honey, 
very fine quality. Serve honey 
and save sugar.
Pint • Jars— 1A,
Each ............................ . . .L ll
Quart Jars— P I .
E ach,.;,...........   W
Half Gallon Jars— ■ AT.
Each .........  #Zl
PURE MAPLE SYRUP
Now that sugar and corn syrups 
are difficult to procure we sug­
gest you buy Maple Syrup while 
It Is 'available:' Serve in place 
of sugar..









A tasty; nourishing- drink. Fine” 





105-oz. (Gallon Cans) 
Each ............................





The fast selling,, ready to serve




100-lb. Bag for .......
Shorts—Best grade. 





V SOUP . ,
Made from world 
famous glorious 
to m a to e s  en­
riched with fine 
table butter, A 
soup the whole 
family will' en­
joy any day. 




Absolutely safe. Keeps • 
colored things bright 
—white clothes white,
Speedy f o r  dishes.
Safe for hands.
’ Large 7*if
Package  ................................. "*,v
G iant
Package
- A  CAMAY SOAP 
Beautifies as It oloonBoa, Known, 
everywhere as tho soap of beau­
tifu l women. 7 /
Prloo Per Cake
CANNED TOMATOES 
Bulmnns Bunbenm Brand, cholco 
quality. , Ono of the most hoaltn- 
ful vegetables, Attrqotlvo prlco, 
10-oz, Cans, ' lO f
a for MIMHIIIHIIMM
JELL-0 w ; 
FREEZING MIX
For use with milk 
oroam In malting 1m 
oronm. Flva
only—Btrawhoi'ry.Mft" 
p lo  Wnlnut,
Fruittl, Ohoeolfitfl ,
Orange PlnoappiOi
„ 1 0 t
' CREAM OF WHEAT V
Per
Tin
Regular or B-Mhuite 
I t  glvoa abundant 
food onorgy1 rapidly, 
Wxtromoly nutritious,




, QUALITY. VAUIETV ijn'l , 
BEUV10${ at the HIGHf IEM3*
.Telephone* M (*»'«
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PRRenTS- I f o u A .  C l v U S t e n .  A  C h a n c e .  I
BIIV TH€(VI T H E  PROPCR CQUIPmCRT T O  DO ' IJ
A  B E T T E R  E D U C A T I O N  W I L L  B U I L D  A  S T R O N G E R  N A T I O N
Girls1 Sport Suits
2 -piece flannel suits with a-proud-* 
to-own-finish about them. Jerkin 
and skirt or jacket and skirt. In 
yellow, blue, aqua and plaids. 
Sizes 8-14. Reg. $8.95. Special
Girls1 Blouses
For her skirt or suit, an attractive­
ly trimmed white" blouse. Round_ 
-collar—Buttons down front.—Band­
ed waist. Sizes 4-14 ......................
G i r l s *  C o r d u r o y
V e l v e t  J u m p e r s
Full skirt with bib and straps. Button down back. Be first 
^with your fashionable velvet all-purpose jumper. In red,
blue, green and wine. Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. 3.50
Regular 3.98. Special
" S p u n e l l a "  G i r l s '  F r o c k s
Styles that please and deeper soft tones tha t are so durable for school 
wear. In plaids and shades of Blue, Rose, Greenland Wine. Sizes 7, 
8,10, .12, 14. Each ...................................................:...................................... 3.50
f  Celasnede Slips
Washable silk slips, with built - up 
shoulder, In white and.tea- 
rose, Sizes 4-14X ...............
Children's
Pyjamas
C h i l d r e n ’ s  P a n t i e s
Cotton and silk and all-cotton' briefs 
and panties for .'children. Some with 
bonded cuff, _
Sizes 2-14' !........................... 0 9 C
Cotton crepe pyjamas, with attractive 
floral trims. Yellow, 





Start your tot In a durable spun, flannel 
jersoy or velvet frock. Full,cut, snpartly
trimmed. In pinky 
red, blue, green arid 
wine. Sizes 3, 4,, 5, 
and 6  . .............
Kiddies1 Ankle Socks
19C  pair
tho tiny tots, see our range of anklets, In pastel ■ and! 
dark colors, Cotton or rayon with neat elastic, tops, Sizes 
" to 8 Vi, Special .... ..... ..... ......................... .........
Children's, • ■ 1 i . ,
Knee Socks
School Hose
Sroart knoo-longth socks,'1 with, turn­
ip 11 tops, in gay colors, Porfoct for




500 pairs of quality rayon hose, styled 
to perfection, Serviceable and good 
looking; ’ they aro a groat saving on 
better, hose, Smart fall shades, 




Highly-varnished with brass edge in inches and , 
metric system. Limited • quantity.
SPECIAL'.........................,......................... „..;....Each <
SCRIBBLERS
HIGH SCHOOL—Ink, 100 pages, 3 for .... ................ 25c
RULED—Ink, 3 for ..................... .................................... 25c
PENCIL SCRIBBLERS, 6 for ........... ......... ...........‘........ 25c
ASSORTED—Pencil. 10 for ........ .................................... 25c
SCRAP BOOKS, each ...................... .........  ................. 10c
JUMBO PRACTICE BOOKS, each ..............  ...... "......10c
PENCILS
SUPERIOR QUALITY—H.B. leads, each ............ ...... ... 5c
“ALL-RIGHT”—H.B. leads, 2 for ......... ..................... . 5c
ATTRACTIVE COLORED—2” leads, each ........!>...........49c
Eversharps
PEN HOLDERS—MacLean’s, each .....  .................. ......10c
PEN NIBS, 6 for ...... ........J.........  .............. ....................  5c
12-INCH RULERS—Highly Varnished, Brass Edge, each 10c
WATERMAN’S INK—Blue, Black ................ .... ..........I5c
RELIANCE INK—Red or Black .......  ......................10c
ERASERS—Good Size, each ...... ........... ........... 5c
CRAYONS
“RADIANT”—16 colors ...............................  10c
“CRAYOLO”—8 colors .............................  15c
-^PLAYTIME”—8 colors ......................................................  5c
PENCIL CRAYONS—long length ... ..........T................... 20c
EAGLE FOUNTAIN PENS
Durable, leaver-filling, equipped with 
■good nib. Each-".".”........:_.-.:-..':.T.“ ..~..T...r:.. w
Fountain Pen and Pencil Set
Smartly designed, smooth-writing pens—lever-filling, 
with propel pencil to match. 1 . S O
Set
SCIENCE NOTE BOOKS
Loose-leaf, durable covers .with 2 steel, rings.
Each ....... ...........:................... ...... .........................
REFILLS FOR ABOVE—Ruled for pen, each ..........10c
49c
MATHEMATICAL SETS
Complete with 6” ruler, 3 protractors and 
compass. Set .................................................. 89 c
PAINTS
Reeves “Imperial"—complete • with 8 colors 
and brush. Box ............ -.......................... t.... 39c
PENCIL CASES
Two styles to choose from. Leatherette with Side Fastener 
or large size carboard. cases,' with button fasteners. All
fully equipped with school needs. ...... , .........49c
E ch
. NOVELTY CASES—Button fastener ................... ....... . 29o
WOODEN PENCIL BOXES ................... ‘......................19o
DRAWING PORTFOLIOS
Keeps drawings straight and clean; made of 4
sturdy cardboard, Each ..................................... A w V
COMPASSES—Complete with pencils, 4  C ' r
Each .........................................................................
PROTRACTORS — SET SQUARES — C
PENCIL SHARPENERS — Each' .............................. ^
SCHOOL CASES
Essential for carrying those school books. Strongly 
made with reinforced metal eornors, two Bate 
fastenors and comfortablo metal 
handlo, Two handy sizes, Black 
or brown, Special, each ...........
liUiO bWU PIWVJ
1 . 0 0
Misses Oxfords
Smart sturdy brown shoes 
with stout leather soles, 
Mocassin doe on wall last, 
' with duck. Brown Saddle,. 
Sizes 11 to 3,
S p e c i a l  l
Misses Saddle Oxfords
50 pairs,white leather wltlv,brown 
saddlo, Ghlllle and four-oyolot ox- 
fprds, with loalhor composition solos, 
Sizes 11 to 3 ......... ............ .....






B o y s *  W h i p c o r d  J a c k e t s
Boys will Be well equipped for 
school and sport in one of these 
- jackdfs. Zipper front. In green, 
blue an'd brown, with contrasting 
trim. Sizes 6-16. Reg. 2.79—  
Special ...... ....*........................... ;...... .
B o y s *  L o n g s
3 - 2 5
Smart tailored trousers to please 
the well-dressed young man. Sturdy 
wool tweeds. Pleated and plain 
fronts. In blue, brown and green. 
Sizes 6-18 years - ....... .
Boys’ Broadcloth 
Shirts
Boys' shirts made from an "excellent wearing broad­
cloth, in check or stripe patterns. Just sfl 
the thing for school. Sizes 11-14V2 ....
Boys' Sweaters
Smart and serviceable for classroom 
and everyday wear. Royal blue, green, 
and maroon, with V-necks and fancy
trim around neck and cuff. 1.25
Boys'
Sizes 26-34 Tw eed Caps
B o y s *  C o m b i n a t i o n s
Fine Balbriggan combinations. Sleeve­
less. Short legs. Really com- 50c
Serviceable, school-going caps ,that rate 
"A " for wear. All-wool, with one or 
eight-piece tops. In colors to m atch 
any outfit.
;Sizes 6 '/ 2  to 7 Vs ...... 85c
fortable type. Sizes 22-32.
C l i p - O n  S u s p e n d e r s
In blue, maroon, green, brown and







In good strong cowhide, 
black with beige trim, 
Sizes 24-34 ............ .
wn and
Serviceable substandard hose In heavy 
, wool a n d  cotton,









Good looking serviceable oxfords' for 
the active'boys, Black leather bluchor 
cut with stout Locklo so lo s,^  '■ ■ ■  1
Sizes 1] to 5'/a ....... . . . . d C p O w
B u n io n s  (5 tty (lioinpiuty.
Now stylos for the girls to start back 
to school, Brown arid..black . calf
Young Men's Oxfords
bluchers, Fancy four-eye ties, Ghlllls 
and Monk stranp, low or walking heels,
Stoutest loather solos, 2.95
i f


























^ For * th e* *  HI g h r  Schoo r  l i o y r 't  h a f "  11 IftT  
style, Black bluchor oxfords or brown 
brogues, Good stout leather solos that 
■ will glvo good service, d % p w
S lz e s '6 to 1 V “ ; . : ~ , ; : . 3 « 9 5 '
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
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The Static that lieth not in your nay 
need, not offend you.— Fmvcrb.
T h e  V e r n o n  'H.ews
Published by
THE VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
W. S. HARRIS, President
POSTAL SERVICE 'W IL L  
BE GREATLY IMPROVED
WELCOME is the news that Vernon is to have a better mail service from Vancouver. Beginning , Tuesday, August 25, the Canadian National Railway 
inaugurated a baggage car service between Kamloops 
and Vernon. Thus it will be that mail leaving Van­
couver In the evening will reach Vernon and be dis- 
tributeil long before noon, thus relieving the pressure 
on the Post Office between arrival of the C.P.R. mail 
train at noon and the. outgoing mail train at night.
To assist the Post Office to handle the large vol­
ume of mail which is pouring, through the Vernon 
• Post Office, people are asked to transact is'much of 
their business with-'the’'Post Office as possible before ■ 
the arrival of the C.P.R. mail train at noon, and thus 
relieve the congestion at the wickets. . .
The registered mails will, as heretofore, be car­
ried over the C.P.R. lines, and this will split the serr . 
■vice but remove a great deal of the congestion which 
has been a marked feature of the mail service in Ver­
non since the .time of the inauguration of the military 
camp here. ■ •
Vernon'people will'be’ delighted with’;the improved, 
■service and will look forward to the day when the 
proposed baggage car service v will be replaced b y 1 a 
mail enr service which will enable the distribution of 
mail on the train and will give much better service 
. between Vernon and Kamloops to Falkland and West- 
wold and intermediate points.
* Armstrong will also have a better mail service and 
this will be hailed with satisfaction by the residents 
" of that progressive city. •
H
CANADA'S FIGHTING MEN 
IN THE THICK OF BATTLE
ER.OISM o f the Canadians in.. the raid on Dieppe'?" 
is fu lly  equal to ’the best? traditions o f the C an ­
adian A rm y in W o r ld  W a r  I, to that shown at H ong  
Kong, and the-exploits o f individuals in the N avy  and 
A i r  Force! : ~ ’ •
It is frequently said that Canadians are , not yet 
fullyawake to the war and the war effort. If. there-is 
substantial foundation for this criticism it will very 
soon be wiped out by daring adventures into enemy 
held territory where our Canadians are showing, as_ 
they have always showed, they are not afraid to fight 
and to die. T : '
Prime Minister Winston Churchill long ago told 
the peoples of the British Commonwealth of Nations 
that be ’ had nothing to offer but blood and toil and
Sweat ~and—tears, and—that under, his.— leadership— we
•should fight on the beaches, in the fields and the 
streets, and it is filling us stay-at-homes with pride to 
know our boys are doing this, simply and fearlessly.
‘J l a h e  j R a l m i m l k a ,
<Dft on a dear, free!; nmttmcr morn 1
,3’foc stoab no one heeprooicb to ilje 
jjrmmb, .
,Anb gnxcb, nnb gnzrb upon ite lobeli- 
ncse;
'Sailing n beep brought to mg tlpretg 
soul.
,3t fans tlje TCaltc of ^Slang (Colours, 
mib 3  tl]ougI;t ,
Jfo man ran rob me.of iljio gem — all 
eloc mag go;
JSporte, plcaonrce, paattmeo— but tljie 
fuill remain
(fionetant in fricnbelpp, mtb unfailing 
cl^eer;1 '
^Heahc it, come bath to it—-’tie al&aga 
bear- •
jjHSost pastern places babe a strong 
- - belief >■ • - ■•------• -  ------- •- -
tHl]at btooblanb, mountain, lake anb 
stream „
JHao cat!] its ohm inljabitant-r 
Sprite, gnome, or fairy—if that's so,
tcili* JCahe of Colours must »n»I]rine
^orat super-spirit, brwitiful pibinr.
St({ ûguot, 1942
,A. J}. JBtsparii.
Unobserved by most of us, Canada is being organ­
ized to dispel-three great fears-which for-centuries-have- 
kept our people in bondage. They are old age, sick­
ness -and-unemployment.
War industries are creating surplus purchasing 
power, To stop, the spiral of inflation, since there ^re 
less goods to buy. This surplus money must be drawn 
off either in taxes or savings and when these savings 
are invested in W ar Savings Certificates and bonds, 
'Canadmns rare doing-'the^right -thing: In buying these, 
people are simply deferring until after the war, pur­
chases of goods or services which probably will be in 
excess supply after the war.. Thus present savings are 
twice blessed, preventing inflation how and preventing 
deflation after victory has been-won. By this means 
we are removing the fear of unemployment.
I
S E E  I T . .
I  B y  C a p t a in  E lm o r e  P h ilp o tt
Turning Point a t  Dieppe
T he battle o f Dieppe is likely to prove 
th e  turning point In this war. it  is lm! 
portant far beyond the limits of the num*. 
ber of mem engaged a n d ’ the JJme it took 
I t  marks the beginning of the stage in 
the war when large scale offensive own 
tlon w ill be possible.
Canada has every reason to be proud of 
th e  part played by our men. They had 
w ith  them  troops of the United Kingdom 
the U nited  States, and the Fighting Pr« 
French. B ut th is was, In a sense, a Can­
adian adventure. I t  was the Canadian task 
force, about equal tp a  brigade, which was*! 
the real spearhead of the attack, it  was a * 
Calgary tank regim ent which did as brave I 
and costly a  Job as was ever done by Can-1 
adians In any war.
The attack itself was the most important 
thing that had happened in Western 
. Europe since Dunkirk. It demonstrated by 
action, and not academic arguments, that 
a successful landing was possible on the 
continental coast. I t  did on a small scale 
what can and will be done on a large scale 
when Allied armies go Into Europe to com­
mence the real push for Berlin.
INVESTMENT IS PRIVILEGE 
F O R  US STAY-AT-HOMES
S o o n ,  very soon, there is to be a new drive for 
money so that the Government of Canada can 
-to a .great extent pay its way to victory.
The signs are plain to be seen and the need is 
unmistakable. lit what we thought was the height of 
•extravagance, in the piping days of peace, it required 
$500,000,000 to run the country but this year the 
■call is for $3,900,000,000, or a sum eightj times 
greater. Taxation revenues will amount to -aboujt $2,- 
000,000,000,_ therefore Canada must raise $Jb,S50I- 
*000,000 by borrowing. A comparatively small part 
•of this, or about $70,000,000 will be raised by the 
compulsory savings provision of the new budget. The 
rest,.about$1,750,000,000 must come voluntarily from' 
itho pockets of the people of Canada, such people even 
•as you and me,
It is said that some people, though we must con­
fess we have not met them, advocate a deliberate in* 
flatlon of the country’s currency as an easy and better
In considering the necessity for the purchase to 
the utmost of W ar Savings Certificates or the bonds ; 
which certainly -will be offered Canadians, -we must 
remember our brothers, sisters, or sons and daughters. 
They are completely altering the course of their lives. 
In thousands of instances they are offering their lives 
that the Canadian way of democratic life may not 
perish. What are we doing., in. comparison; by going 
without some of the soft things of life.
Investment in W jr Savings Certificates and in 
Government Bonds, is a privilege and should be so , 
regarded. 1 ,
Angel Glacier, Jasper National Park, Alberta, Canada
V E R N O N  N E W S  F I L E S
Lie Killed
But far more Important than the technl- 
cal military gains from the Dieppe thrust 
were the, moral results. *
The most deadly feature of the war since 
the fall of France, has been the western 
legend of . Nazi invincibility. A sort of
“" "strange-paralysls 'of "will” developed 'ln^our *
part of the world. In  common conversation 
it was taken for granted that the German 
army was invincible In the land bloc of 
Europe. The - magniflclent Russian resis­
tance' in fourteen months of .fighting ‘did 
much to weaken this fairy tale. But It did 
not destroy it altogether. \
If the Nazi agents had been paid to put • | 
out - some of the arguments against the 
Second Front that have been poured out 
in our part of. the world In the past few 
months they , could not have done a better 
job (for i Hitler) than our own pessimists' 
and defeatists did.
According to this line of talk it would 
be plain suicide even to attempt to cross 
the Channel. We would not only risk 
- failure In the operation itself. But that 
failure, said the blue ruiners, would some­
how or other (in some way unexplained) 
result in losing the whole war for us.
...In  one day the composite force, headed
by Canadians, shattered that cowardly folly 
and that sinister whisper. That force hit, 
not a_lighUy held spot, of which there_are_ 
many from Spain fo northern Norway. But 
the1 Dieppe attack was at the very heart 
of enemy defences. The attackers proved 
beyond all argument that it is possible to 
cross the Channel; that it is possible to 
overcome the first line of resistance.
. Only an actual invasion , can prove the 
practicability of an invasion attempt. But 
the battle of Dieppe proved' that the first' 
and worst part of such an operation is
possible. ------------ ----- —
Knock on the Door
Ten Years Ago—Thursday, August 35, 1932 
“There is not another district in the____________world,
except Jersey Island! of the same size witli so
many good Jersey bulls as this valley,” was the 
emphatic statement of Duncan O. Bull, at a 
banquet given in his honor by the Okanagan 
Jersey Cattle Club in Vernon, Ed Thorlakson lies 
in the Vernon .Jubilee Hospital hovering.. between 
life and death. About an inch and] a half of his 
skull was . removed by Doctor O. Morris, relieving 
the pressure on the brain and though his left arm 
and his tongue are paralized and ipdrt of his side, 
there is a possibility he may recover. Results of 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music examinations 
have been received in this city, Thirteen Vernon 
students have been successful,, the, pupils of Mrs. 
R. Gillicspie, Miss E. Jamieson, and Ella Richmond.
Minister of Works and Railways, the objection of 
the citizens to the route by which the CNJt. 
proposes to build their line through the town.
The thunderstorms over the southern portion of 
Okanagan Lake, have, this summer, been of par- '  
ticular interest, in that they have illustrated in a 
curious manner the intimate connection between . 
these atmospheric disturbances and .the rock blasting / 
in the road and railway work now in course of 
progress at sq many points. . , j ,
O '
way to finance the war. They arc said to ask, “Why 
docs the Government not create new credit?” The
.answer is, there is no  easy w ay to figh t a w ar and 
ithore is n o  easy w ay to ’ finance a w ar. In flation  w ould  
invite chaos and the ruin o f  our w h o le  C anadian  
•economy and, in particular, and w ith  the greatest 
■speed, bring distress and m isery to' the f\vagc-carners.
And w h o  am ong us is not in that class? \
it W h en  the G overn m en t im poses a necessarily  heavy 
taxation in a ca re fu lly  graduated scale accord ing to  
individual incom e, it is figh tin g  'thc battle o f  us sm all 
people, the w age-earners and jthc th r ifty , industrious 
element in our population, It, has m any tim es been 
1 shown that it is im possible fo r  w age increases cyqr' 
to cntcli up w itli tlio soaring liv in g ' costs characteristic 
o f inflationary periods, T h e  advocates o f  easy, lax  
ways -of financing the wnr, are terribly w rong. E x ­
amine our m oney. I t  is a promise, to pay, T h e  real 
wealth is in goods and services w hich  C anada can 
provide, 1
■ O u r .country is n ow  nearing the stage o f  fu l l war 
pioduction. As the production o f, thesu goods increases,
. production o f  n on -w ar  goods is decreased as you w ill 
' speedily find out by visiting the s to r e s 'w h e r u 'th e 1 re­
duction In civilian) good s1 Is evidenced depriving us o f '  
sumo o f  the com forts and uvea o f  the th ings form erly  
rogikrdud as necessities. But tlil'so are the Inconveniences 
doniniuled by w ar and they are unavoidable, W ars are 
tint fou gh t and w on  in com fort. T o  w in  victory wo 
must go  n il out, W o  must d o o u r  financing and our  
lighting the hard w ay,
T h e  on ly  alternative to heavy taxation plus heavy 
, liorrovving from  the current savings o f  the punplo, is 
inflation, I f  uncontrolled  inflation sets in ,w o  w ill have 
lost the battle on th e , hom e front and w ill have, ,110 
, gunriuitce o f  fpture security In w hich  to construct the 
new civ iliza tion  all o f  us are look in g  for .
'B u t“*whnt“,,lswtlilsw bt)Bi)yv>()f***lnllntlon ?'»*Wliat**i(looH“»1* 
mean? U r. C lark , D eputy M inister o f  F inance, has
"SLOPPY" PUBLICITY 
NEARLY ALWAYS FAILS
o r g a n iz a tio n s  close to or set up by the Govern- 
_  ment, are sending out vast quantities of, publicity 
\o  newspaper offices. Much of this is finding its way 
direct into the wastepaper basket. Particularly is this 
so where matrix are' sent out with accompanying read­
ing matter, but no prqof of the illustration, enclosed, , 
Few newspapers arc willing to have the maps cast to 
find out if the pictures arc of enough interest to war­
rant publication.
Enough free publicity material reaches most weekly 
newspaper offices each week to supply copy for an 
entire edition of the newspaper, Agencies sending out 
free publicity would do well to remember this and 
if they want the matter they send out to reach readers, 
will go to the necessary cxpcns6, if any is required, to 
send proofs of pictures along with the copy and the mat,
Twenty Years Ago—Thursday, August 31, 1922
John Sadulski,. 12 years old, whose home is 
' a t Shamokln, was picked up here by the police 
yesterday. He was sleeping in a toy express wagon, 
under a freight car In the railroad yards. He was 
ragged and dirty and one of his eyes was partly 
closed -from, mosquito bites. From opinions ex­
pressed in several quarters it is believed that the 
number of pickers required from outside points 
will not exceed 50, This Is about 25 per cent i of 
the number that came from the coast a year ago
Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, August 29, 1912
A brief meeting of the City Council, but-one 
the result of which , may permanently aflect the 
future of the city, was held on .Saturday after­
noon that the members of the eounoll might have 
an opportunity to lay before the Hon. Thos. Taylor
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, August 27, 1902
Large shipments of fruit are being made by every 
train from this station and points down the lake. 
Over ten tons of apples have been sent out during 
the past few days. Frank Smith, who conducts 
th e . business of Smith Bros, in Kamloops, came in 
on his wheel this week, and will spend a few days 
in town, The traction engine of Mrs. Greenow’s 
threshing outfit crashed through a bridge on the 
road near, the Coldstream .ranch la s t. Saturday. 
Armstrong is also- moving In the direction pf in­
stalling an electric light system and it seems likely 
that a plant will be Installed there this fall. ■
Fifty Years Ago—Thursday, September 1, 1892 ■
The friends of thejturfj In Vernon held a meeting 
at tho Viotorla Hotel top'Wednesday, evening, August 
24, Mr,i Trohson occupied the chair and W. J. 
Armstrong-f-was appointed secretary. Early last 
week, a meeting • of the residents vof Mara district 
was opened by W.-Owen, at his house, for tho 
purpose of organizing a foot-ball- club. Tho first 
steam thresher oamo Into this valley 14 years ago, 
and was working until a short time ago, Thoro 
are now nine steamers at work and two machines 
driven by horse power.
Like wildfire the news travelled through 
the Canadian, and other Allied armies, that 
the German soldier is nothing unduly to 
worry about. The Canadians in the battle 
~of~Dieppe~foimd"What~ their fathers provedJ | 
over and over again in the last war—that 
man to man the German can be put out oi 
business without much’’ trouble. He is no 
superman, but ■ a  second-rater, except ■when 
in gangs, like wolf-packs. There are tens 
of thousands qf Canadians of my genera­
tion who know that to be true by repeated. | 
personal experience. But this generation 
had to find it out for itself.
That is , why I  regard the . Battle of .Dieppe 
as , a great turning ‘point of the war- 
• maybe the great , turning point,
1 Di'eppe is but th e , curtain-raiser to the 
real drama, of . this age,' The-.day approach-' ' 
es when the Hun will be hit frojn here, 
there; and everywhere at once; when be­
hind him * will rise1 up those tortured and 
enslaved people to take their terrible toll, 
Of vengeance; when the monstrous beast 
of a German army will dissolve Into help- • 
less little bands of hunted men begging and 
praying to save their own lives from the 
fury of the widows and-orphans of those; 
they murdered.
Dieppe was like the loud knock on the 
door of the castle of the.evil giant, It tells 
him and all the world that aroused man- , 
klnd Is mobilized and armed and coming 
in to kill him,
, V
L e t t e r s  O f  I n te r e s t
mi explanation than w hich  w e have heard none'hotter. 
He says It Is a $  10 w ord to rover up an old  fashioned  
' ‘ W a t orotl ”‘m i 1 k"" wna™ I n fl n t Inn’" but,1’'o lu  tho"’ fa r m r
N
IMPROVE SHORT STRETCH 
TO COMPLETE HIGHWAY 
o  one doubts that it is d ifficult for the P rov in ­
cial G overn m en t to secure road su rfa c in g  m a­
terial. N ejther is there any doubt that road su rfac in g  
program s have been m ade and approved som e tim e  
ngo. B ut it s t ill w ou ld  nppoar to  bo very good  business 
to com plete the short stretch, whiqh needs hard-sur­
fa c in g  .betw een V ernon and O ynm n, , •
O ver  to w ard s-S a lm on  A rnv there is a great im ­
provem ent in tho h ighw ay, T h is  is as It should bo and  
no one regrets to  travel the fine, broad sw eep ing curv­
ing roads, B u t w hen  It com es to comparisons, it seem s 
that the h ighw ay betw een V ernon and K elow n a , ■ par- - 
ticularly that tw isty  curved stretch near M rs, C am pbell 
B yow n’s property, com m ands im m ediate attention . T h o  
roadw ay near P ostill is g e ttin g  tho truatjinqnt it deserves 
and, soqn there w ill bo a good highw ay 'onco tills gap 
is closed. ' .
SUGGEST PARKING ONE 
SIDE OF SEVENTH ST, S.
Fighting Vs, Production
Editor, The, Vernon News,,; 
s ir : . : -
I  have been hearing over the 
air lately further appeola to tho 
young mon of tho O kanagan to 
Join tho armed forces and to Join tho 
many hundreds who have already 
loft horo, I  have also been a t­
tending many, many weary moot­
ings lu efforts to solve the labor 
problem of this sam e Okanagan.
- Now I  want to ask you—is! thoro 
any sonso In trying to i induce 
young mon, capable of helping with  
tho harvest, to leave tine valley, 
whllo at tho same tlm o; oonsoloss 
efforts are bolng made to save the 
harvest by bringing In outsiders, 
Fighting and production : are tho 
two main material ltorrjs roqulrod 
to win this war—starve oithor of 
them and tho country y/ill oollapso 
Tho civilian population will suffer 
first and its morale w i l l , collapse, 
If It has,b y  now had enough of 
" thO' lalssoz fnlro ■ lnoompotonco at 
' 1 Ottawa and of ltd cost plus con 
tracts, made In , Its nam e, which 
have destroyed , the. lovol of tho 
cost of living auid so sapped 
tho confidence of tho country, then  
• le t  it consider how best to rid 
itjsolf of tjila nation-wide racket 
I try, .i!|ot to ,'orltioizo,' without ,...
indo without bloodshed—
It oannot be made through any
maklijg ljal-IhUBRostlbn, Tfio change 
m u f j t^ h jn - ------------------
political party—thoro only remains 
His M ajesty1 tiro King.
Why n ot, make a natlon-wldo 
appoal direct to Ills Majosty 
through his. Govornor-Gonoral, and 
ask him  to appoint an adminis­
trator of tho country? - A pro- 
oodont for this was established 
In Newfoundland not long ngo 
whon that plnco also found Itself 
In dosporato straits,
If any of you roadors fool tho 
samo way ns I do on this mattor 
will they got Into touoh with mo 
and wo onn then talk tho mattor 
over, Tlmo Is a minus quality 
thoso .days, but this is a vory 
urgent mattor, - -
I remain, yours truly,
O, M, WATSON;
you can provide In - your papor as
wo are not awaro of the nomos of 
individual ladles who Bhould bo 
thanked for their generous efforts,
, Yours vory truly,
West Vanoouvor Lions Club, 
JAMES R, MITOHELL, 
Scorotary,
August 21.
Coldstream, AugUHt 24, 1042,
Soldiers Voice Appreciation 
Editor, The Vernon Nows, Slri 
> At, the regular mooting of tho 
W est Vanoouvor Lions Qlub hold 
last nvonlng I was directed by tho 
members to write our approolatlon 
to- tho ladles responsible' for the 
operation of the Soldier's Club and 
fcho Dugout, at Vernon, b .O, Bov 
ora l, members reported, following 
their reserve ,oamp training period 
at Vernon, that they had enjoyed 
tho fnollltlos provided In tho splon 








An Old Timor Remembers 
Editor, The Vernon Nows, Sirs 
Tho Theatre roforrod to  in  your 
item of Thirty Years Ago, orootod 
for O, O'Keefe, wqs in  Kamloops, 
not Vernon, as any, but;old  tlmors 
might bo led to JadlovOi'1 v ‘ r  '
In tho item 1 oh pago 0, col, i„  
"Pontworth” should read "Pot-
Pleas his .natter any space
worth," 1 bollQvo,
Pot worth is a small market town 
In S uhsox,-/ ,
Yours truly,
OEO, W, ' HALL, 
Solsqua, B ,C „, Aug, 22, 1042, 
Edllw's Notes Upon looking up 
our flics xogardlng tho inoldont of 
Ipo thoatro, wo And that, wo om it­
ted to designate the town as being 
Kamloops, With regard to tiro 
second item, this1 Information was 
culled from an English newspaper, 
but doubtless It' was a typographic­
al error, as the "market ■■, town" 
above rofurrqd to, coincides - w ith ' 
tho elderly couple who so profitably
T hey W ill Crack , ,
What: wo see going on In this war la in 
a sense but a  repetition of what-went on 
before, T ho Germ ans have won almost wi 
the land battles to date, But they _ hove 
, n o t achieved the primary war objeouvo oi 
any army—th e destruction of tho military 
. power of tho enemy. . . . . . . .
A s summer passes, the nights get cooi, 
and autum n approaches, a shiver runs 
through tho hearts of tho Gorman, lenders. 
For ,thoy have no Illusions, They.know, 
their tim e is  short. In  one respect they are 
not far from  their goals in-th is phase, oi 
tho war, T hey may still bo ablo to lsoiMJ 
R ussia from  tho outside world before winter 
comes again. B ut they may fall again m 
tlioy failed last year, 'And thoy know iuu 
w ell .th a t another failure will _ hnyo W  
different results from thoso of last winter,
■ For fro m ,th o  coast of Franco hns cenw 
tho one word that Hitler novor oxpeetea 
to  l|)onr in  th is war: "Tho Allies havo open­
ed a ’ second front," ' ,.A„
• I t  ,1s true th a t tho Dloppo operation van 
but a sniall soalo rohoarsal of the rcM at­
tack, when It does come. But the poonfr 
aro roallsts enough to know that wiuun 
.onothor few  m onths, a t tho lnlost, tho si»8 
'--.'will bo so t-fo r 'a n  Invasion of nomo pwt w 
Europo by an  Allied 1 army *0Mt " 
m illion m en. -
Good Onions 1 , . th.
Wo cannot lcoop too clearly In mino weVYU UIVUUUM IVUUll YW «» «. »hA
fact th at Whllo this war Is tho snmo as w  
earlier one? in  some rospooto, It is w 1
pletoly different In bothers, ;. . uj 
-  "  '  n- tho tide of bftttlo ebueaIn  tho last war mu ... M
and flowed; W ith tho holp of tlio IWJ«*“  
wo hold tho aormanai not only w r .
fending oursolvos against Urolr nttocks,
hu la ..^  n^rl hlrvDflV nttaOP OI
|  o c a t io n  o f  the m ilitary enmp on M ission H ill
h n s. crcntcd a very grent am ount o f  trnflic par 
ticu larly o n . Seventh Street south:
A lready the traffic on this street s was heavy but 
w ith  tho ndditlonnl vehicular equipm ent used by the 
•arm y, the traffic is very d en se' and It Is the opinion  
o f  som e, persons that it m ight he worth w h ile  and  
**mako**1foi'»*»snfor^*pn»sagtti»*l,f<!«ithorou»wn»»«prohil>ltlonAof<^ 
parking on one side o f  this s tr u c t ,1
Thoru may hu som e ruusonahlu ohjootlon to this,
Imt It Is nt least w orthy o f  consideration, and the 
‘-congestion" 'w ill-'lie  cven ''m ore*m nrkcd'-w hcii” traffic  In”-1
B rit ish  In f a n t r y  R e g im e n t  W h i c h  F o u g h t  In  L i b y a
Of the B r itish . Infantry regiments w hich have 
boon lighting In Libya and Egypt, none boars a 
more attraotlvo naipo th a n , "Tlio Oroon Itowordsl"
u ly  Eng-I t  Is 'a typically English 
Ush regiment, 1
"Tho Oroon Howards'
name for a typical;
...... ................................ w ore-raised ns Luttroll's
Fodrin*l(inB*from'flban d sl'or"Parlimontary"“Vo'torans’u 
who lmd aBsomblad In Devonshire to ivsslst tho oausu 
of William of Orange, Later they .fought In Flundors, 
under Marlborough, In tho Orlmoa, In India, In 
Smith Afrlba and Afghanistan, in  the Grent War 
,.of.*l0l4"lD10,. twenty-f our.,.battallona .o f  .th e . regiment 
wore raised, and saw sorvloo on all the fronts,
'Hie nnmo "Tlio Qroon Howards" was first used
olliolally in loin, but ft had long1 been a  popular 
name, ror tho roglmtinl whloh, until thon, had boon 
officially1 known ns the N ineteenth, Alexandra, 
Yorkshire Regim ent, in  tho
early days of the British army, regim ents wore'of ton
when Uoloncl Howard, a t that tlmo oommnnder of 
the Nlnotoonth Regiment of Foot, ndoptod grass 
Rioon faolngs for. the rod coats of his m en ,1 tho 
Nlnotoonth began to bo oallod popularly "The Green,
• ...^ ' “^ ‘̂ ' ‘'“fi' thom -from - the- "Buffs"-” -
n im n ii i j f i  ^ 0|!lmouTti. of Foot), who woi’o then also 
oommnudod by a Howard,
by milking largo and bloody attacks.of.®
W liat tho Russians havo done for w 
this war Is this: ' .. ,,..v u«y0
At o n o n n o u s, cost to Russia, i m 1 
bled tho Gormans to a dogroo o 
and exhaustion equivalent to that w . . 
nnh In alinilfc four VOai'S Of P JHsot i  aftor bout f r ye rs m «» . 
in  World Wov I. Our armies In B r iy
uuujjuca up wiwy uwvu rnlir«A
of our. loadora but by !;hQ.
nof f{J
s o t ' t o  launch thomsolvoB like a B1#®!).,
o f tho 'war itself, resulting frojfi
out in  Franco—those armies aro
ec vo m on ui iiwvtrun  ̂
thunderbolt w honftho right ,‘'t! "onn S i i i  
, mint Is wiry,, If w ,o a n  hold th® oorw ,# 
in  those plaoos wHm'fl wo must g  Jem  wiutio pmuun ,1V" ' .,„,.oihln«
are1 ready, to  hipythom with o v o iy U ^ ^
havo that thm war might bo won 
startling rapidity,'. 1 < ftf
forty to s ix ty ’ divisions, oxcnMyo,yi * |)#( 
W hen i our taadorn a «HHIUUIli , YYIlwII IMU *wivviw»m fhftl,
tlio tlmo lia s como to launali ins'1, ^  
against tho onomy tho puloomo^oni ^
will bo altered In a mattor ot nt t ! L (  W  
* not*b o-w on rof-oom m - In ft-n™r,M V l i i  
But Uio beginning of tho ond wm 
sight,
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New Bridge Built Over 
Creek In Trinity Valley
TRINITY VALLEY. B.G., Aug. 
and Mrs. Omar De Roo, 
?verard Clarke, of Vernon, _B, 
of Lavington. and Mr. 
BU? S&s George Anderson, were 
well-known visitors to 
Snlty Valley recently. ■bridge .has been put over 
TrinUyWCreek, on the Bobble Bums 
3  *dthln the last week.
% O H ' t  £ ° 4 *
E G G
P r o d u c t i o n
Reduction In Beef 
Prices Is Announced
Commenced Aug. 24, 
Brings Beef To Ceiling 
Price Of Foil, 1941
Now Is the time to wopn 
your flock before putting 
your birds In laying quarters.
MASIINIC'  -
To be added to any mash 
and fed for a month. We 
consider this the safest and 
surest method. We will add 
this to ahy of our mashes 
for you.
A note of cheer for housewives 
Is sounded by the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board in announcing 
that a further reduction In the 
price of beef will -be effective on 
August 24.
This will be the third successive 
drop In price since- the Board put 
into "effect its new policy govern­
ing the domestic supply of beef.
First reduction came on July 13, 
the second on August 3.
The B.C. regional office of the 
Board, Vancouver, states that a 
cut of one cent a pound comes 
Into effect within' a few days of 
August 24. This will apply on all 
carcasses and quarters of beef‘of 
highest quality under the Domin­
ion Government beef grading 
standards.
Retailers are allowed one week 
from August 24 In which to ad­
just their figures to the new whole­
sale prices.
This new reduction brings best
black l e a f
WORM POWDER 
To be mixed with any mash 
and fed once. A 75c tin will 
worm 100 birds.
PRATT’S N.K. TABLETS ■ 
individual bird treatment.
pullet size-100-tablets.. $1.25.. 






quality beeLto the average celling 
prices of tne packing houses for
PRODUCERS SUPPLY
CO. LTD.
PLOUR-FEEU-SEEDS -  GRAIN 
POULTRY AND DAIRY SUPPLIES
the basic period of September 15 
to October 11, 1941 and is a total 
reduction of three cents a pound 
oij wholesale prices since July 13.
In view’ of the fact that |the 
1914 cent price of June and July 
caused best steaks and roasts to 
soar beyond the limits of the av­
erage purse, the new price range 
should bring . welcome relief to 
many householders now' that they 
are able to buy the best steaks and 
roasts at the level of last Sep­
tember and October.
Lamb was reduced on August 17 
to basic period levels. This should 
be reflected in many stores this 
week end. Minced beef, hamburg 
and stewing beef should be at at- 
attractive prices with the better 
selection of cheaper carcasses.
As- an example of the cheaper 
rates, celling price for ai: sirloin 
steak should drop at one big store 
from 41 cents to 32 cents a pound 
and at another typical shop from 
45 cents to 35 cents a pound. These 
are ■ the celling prices and not 
special sale prices.
On September 13 a further re­
duction in beef will come into ef­
fect. •
Mrs. R. Inglis, Former 
Armstrong Resident, 
Passes In Winnipeg
Tierney And Temple 
Double Attraction
Prominent Church 
Worker In Mony 
Districts, City And ' 
Armstrong Relatives
“Belle S t a r r t h e  petticoat ter­
ror of the Ozarka, cpmes vividly 
to life on the screen in the 20th 
Century Fox Technicolor produc­
tion bearing her name, which 
comes to the Capitol Theatre, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sep­
tember 2 and 3.
Armstrong B.C. — Word reached 
this city last week that a former 
resident of this district, Mrs. R. 
Inglis had passed away in the 
Winnipeg .General Hospital.’
Bom in Bruce County,' Ont., Mrs. 
Susan Isabella Inglis came to 
Manitoba at an early age. Having 
been educated In Brockvllle Col­
legiate and Toronto University, 
she taught school about 1890 at 
Rounthwalte, Man., where she re­
sided, and in other districts south 
of Brandon, before she was married 
in 1898.
Lovely Gene Tierney, a flaming 
new personality, won the role of 
the beautiful queen opposite Ran­
dolph Scott, who portrays Sam 
Starr, the daring guerilla leader 
who loved and married Belle.
In  addition to this exciting ro­
mance, Shirley Temple will re­
turn to the screen In the other at­
traction of this double feature bill, 
“Kathleen.’’ I t  Is a tender story In 
which she plays a  split perspnallty, 
as a  girl unhappy In real life but 
happy In her dreams, which finally 
come true.
Although some services have 
been curtailed, the following era 
still available.
. • Passenger Service
V ERN O N  TO S IC A M O U S
4;30 PJVL Daily (7 days)
VERN O N  TO KAMLOOPS
7:45 .AJML - 4;80 PJ8L 
Dally with connections to 
Vancouver.
FREIGHT SERVICE 
3 Days Weekly . 
Mon. — Wed. - Friday
For further particulars apply 
your Local Agent
B.C. COACH LINES
- Limited ■ v .
Union Bus Depot Head Office: 
Phone 9. ’ Kamloops, B.O.
71-tf
THREE SERVICES AS ONE IN DEFENCE OF CANADA . „
As a Royal Canadian Navy ship-of-war pulls of transportation. Between all three of the armed
away from the dock, officers of the Army and the services there Is a high degree of co-ordination In 
Navy stand at the rail. Here is symbolized the defence, combining , in a never-faltering vigil pre- 
co-operation’ .between two services which enables pared to meet the enemy from any angle of approach 
swift movement of military forces on Canada’s coast- " to Canada, 
lines to shore positions, Inaccessible by other means
V E R N O N . B .C .
A r m s t r o n g  T o  E x t e n d  
H o s p i t a l i t y  T °  M i l i t a r y
Arrange For Billetting 
Group. Of Soldiers From 
M.T.C. 110 For Weekend
OYAMA INSTITUTE 
TO MAKE JAM FOR 
GREAT BRITAIN
Board officers are • keeping a 
check on wholesalers and retailers 
to see that the reductions are 
passed on to the consumer.
Armstrong, B.C:, August 24—An 
enthusiastic group of representa­
tives of the various city organi­
zations met on Monday, at 7:30, 
Rev. R. J. Love in the chair, to 
form a Service Men’s Hostess Club 
and arrange for billetting a group 
of soldiers from M.T.C. 110; over 
the . weekend, of August also 
to form a committee to. carry, on 
from that date. Present at the 
meeting were Capt. T. V. Hart, 
and Capt. Angell, Chaplains of the 
19th Infantry Brigade, also three. 
Auxiliary Officers of the Salvation 
Army unit.
After questions , i asked and dis­
cussed, a committee of five were 
chosen, the personnel 6f which are 
Mrs. W. Harris' Mrs>; J. Pothecary, 
Mrs. R. J. G’arner,_ Mrs. Frank 
nd_Mrs. ’’-C.~H.-Jenkin-
W E  C A N  . . .
K e e p  '£ m  Q & t iip !
• Car, have the “shimmies?” Get jittery every time you 
ride In It? Don’t  get too discouraged over your 
situation. Sure, we know—couldn’t get a new one 
now even If the budget said "Yes." But you can put 
new life Into your old one. Bring it Into The Home 
Terminal Garage—we’ll put back the life that was 
built into it—and with our regular service check 
and your proper care, you’ll have a smooth-riding ' 
oar for the duration, : •, ’
Home Terminal Garage
(Across From Scout Hall)
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
BODY REPAIRS, ETC,
Erlo Palmer and Ray ‘Poole Phone 488
Harrison a  
son. -
At a committee meeting held at 
the close of the general meeting, 
Rev. R, J. Love was asked to be 
chairman and Mrs. Pothecary was 
elected secretary. ,t; ;
To divide the necessary canvass­
ing for., billets the Red Cross presi- 
dent, Mrs. J. L. Hopkins, offered 
to send letters to the, convener 
of each Red Cross circle In the
Heads Canadian' Raiders'
Major-General J . ' II. Roberts 
M.C., commanding officer of 
Canadian division overseas, who 
lead the Canadian ̂ troops who 
participated in the j  raid on 
Dieppe, France, announced Aug­
ust 19.
district, asking for their co-oper- Veale, who have been their guests 
ation In this work, these circles I for the past week, 
taking . In practically every woman ] c .  E. Clay returned on Thurs- 
in the surrounding terrain. Sug- day from Vancouver, where he has 
gestions for the city canvass was been attending the U.B.C. 
also made, and it is hoped that a Per‘cy Maundrell, Jr., R.C.A.F., 
large number of homes will be statloned at Edmonton, spenta  few 
opened for the boys, approved by days recently at his home here, 
their Company Commanders, who Mter a ten-day leave with his 
wish to spend their weekends, in parents, Mr. and Mrs.. Albert Hope, 
this city and district. . . . Kenneth Hope, • R.C.A.F., left on
Anyone who can and will, take Monday evening for Lethbridge, ' 
one, two or more for a weekend, | and Mrs. W. Maynell spent
Prospective Jam  Makers 
Asked To Register As 
To Supplies Required
please get in touch relatives - at
I l i l
m m m
r I M B m b im b i
r ,1 J. Love, Mrs. J. Pothecary, or Monte Creeki 
any member of the committee as Mr.' and Mrs, O. Jones motored 
soon as possible. ■ to Kamloops on - Sunday to visit
No Trace of FU.-Sgt. Sidney George Jones, of Enderby, who is 
Last week Mr. and'Mrs. William a patient jn the Royal Inland 
Sidney of this city, received the Hospitai. •• T
following word — “Sorry, cannot En route from Banff, to their
give any ■ information since Flight home ln victoria, Mrs. J. D, Oal-
Sgt. Lawrence Sidney left his base I vert and- daughter, Miss Jean Cal- 
at 6:15 on . June 29,, No trace yert ViSited, in this city last week, 
whatever of piano’ or crew." It guests at tho home of Mr, and 
was on Monday morning, ; July 6. Mrs.fJ, D. Shepherd, 
that the .news arrived that their on returning from two weeks
son,. Flight Sgt, Sidney, was re- Spent at Coast points, Mrs, R, J.
ported "missing during air oper- Qnrner, Was accompanied by her 
atlons on.June 29" mother, Mrs, Dunwoodle, from
Mrs, Richardson, and two child- California, 
ren of Vancouver, spent a day last Mr_ and Mrs. Erank ’s ,  Thom 
week visiting friends In this city. I gon arrived last week from Salmon 
I F, O, Aldworth, of Kamloops, K rm nnd have taken up-residence 
was one of three British Oolum- ln y10- atdiivan house on Beckor 
blans who recently received their street, which they have ■ recently 
pilot wings at , No, 10 S.F,T,S,, purchased,
Dauphin, Man, Frank In th e , son I Mri and Mrs, Thomas Clinton 
of Mr, and Mrs, T, Aldworth, who, jejt on Saturday, to spend two 
untll about five years ago, resided weokfj with ■ relatives at Coast 
in this city, Mr. Aldworth being points,
principal of,, tho Elementary ^School. Mlss y/innifred Vankleock, who 
Mrs, Robert Hamilton, of Vernon, ja taking her third year In medlolne 
is visiting at the hpme of Mr, and ftt .th0 university of Alberta, at 
Mrs, Poroy Maundroll, Sr, Mr, I Edmonton, arrived on Monday to 
Hamilton was among tho recruits I Bpond her, half-torm recess of two 
who recently wont- , toi Vancouver. W00ks w ith her mothor, Mrs, P, D 
Slg.- Jam es Davies loft for tho vankleock, '
Coast 6n Wednesday,patter Bpond- Mra. yernon  Smith, of Edmonton 
Ing two d a y s .a t  his homo hero, was a , guest for a few days last 
Mrs, George Dawn, and daughter, weok ftt t(l0 homo o( Mrfli Pi Di
OYAMA, B.C., Aug. 25.—With 
reference to the jam to be made 
by the ladies ’of the community, 
under the auspices of the Kala- 
malka W.I., to be distributed by 
the Red Cross, as a result of a 
change in plans, the sugar, cans 
and labels may be procured, from 
C. M. Descchamps, and not from 
the Secretary of the Institute, as 
previously stated. Prospective jam 
makers ■ are asked to sign . their 
names, together with the amount 
of sugar and the number of cans 
and labels they take, and the 
postmaster, C. M. Deschamps, 
esteem it as a favor if this busi­
ness. is transacted whenever pos­
sible, during the hours not de­
voted to sorting mail.
With the re-opening ' of school 
on Tuesday, September 1, many 
children will be returning to the 
classrooms. All High School stu­
dents are required to register on 
the opening day, but will be re­
leased on request of respective em­
ployers for the economic emergency 
which has arisen owing to the 
present labor shortage.
Mrs. McKenzie, and her infant 
daughter, bom recently In the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital! returned 
home last week.
Misses Beryl Trewhitt, Barbara 
Gray and Gladys Dungate, are at 
present Spending a holiday • campr 
ing at Cousen’s Bay.
Miss Mary Shaw-MacLaren. left 
yesterday for Shuswap Falls, where 
she has been engaged as school 
teacher.
Mrs. V.- E. Ellison, accompanied 
by her daughter Mary, left by 
train on Friday for a week’s vaca­
tion in'Vancouver. : ,
Friends of Joyce Dungate will be 
sorry to hear she Is at present a 
patient In- the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital.
Bob Rea returned home last 
week from the Kelowna General 
Hospital, where he underwent an 
operation.
For 12 years she lived at Roblin, 
then movid to the Coast, later 
making her home at Armstrong, 
where she lived until 18 years ago. 
S h e .  lived at Gilbert Plains at 
the time of her death.
In Armstrong, Mrs. Inglis .was 
a prominent member of the Pres­
byterian Church and for several 
years was president of the Kam­
loops Presbyterial. ‘ She was an 
officer and president of the various 
women’s church organizations, in­
cluding Ladles’ Aid, WJM.S., and 
W.A. She, was also active on the 
executive ln Red Cross work during 
the Great War.
In Gilbert Plains she was a 
devoted member of the United 
Church and president of the 
Dauphin..Presbyterial, .. also., presi­
dent of the W A  and W.M.S. of 
the United Church. Active In 
C.G.I.T. work, Mrs. Inglis • was 
camp mother a t Clear Lake for 
several years.
Surviving are her husband; one 
sister, Mrs, Barager, of Winnipeg; 
a, daughter, Mrs. Wilfrid Smith, 
of Vernon; a son, John Francis 
Inglis, of Gilbert Plains; and 11 
grandchildren, one of whom, 
Harold Smith of this city, is 
serving with thq R.CA.F.
Back To School Specials!
B o y s *  S t u r d y ,  S e r v i c e a b l e  S c h o o l  
B o o t s  a n d  S h o e s  fro m  $ 2 . 7 5
.W e Specialize in Prolonging the 
Life of Your Shoes
A  COMPLETE L INE OF
Men's and Boys' Sport, Work 
and Dress Shoes and Boots -
ALSO LOGGING BOOTS
H U N T E R  a n d  O L I V E R
/ / T l  ^ 1  I I  . .  I / /
T h e  S h o e  H o s p i t a l '
Across From The Capitol Theatre
75-1 . 1
A  C L O S E  C A L L ! !
•vq*
| Isabelle,,of Ogoma, Bosk., who have I kloTokT
| been visiting Mr, and Mrs, W illiam | M iss'[Do^ls Wilson, In training
—.HE successful management of securi­
ties and real estate is a full-time joh . .  
and one that'requires expert knowledge 
und complete facilities. i - ■
, Our Management Service provides1 for , 
your investments tho supervision of men - 
who devote their whole time to such 
matters. . .  and who are trained and cx- 
1 pcrlcnced. You may authorize us to nssjiime 
as much responsibility ns you wish to 
tnko over the entire management pf your 
property. . .  or to act only on your Instruc­
tions . . .  or in  the case of urgent necessity.
Idle, and Mr. and Mrs, William Columbian Hospital
MoMullon, loft, on Monday fo r,Van- ftt jjow Westminster, *s spending 
couver. , ,  ■ , her holidays'1 with hoc parents, Mr
.'T.Q.Iyl.S, John Hotherlngton, of I ftnd Mrfl( j ,  H, wilson,. , .
tho Tank (Unit, at - Saskatoon, with Mr, and Mrs, Goorgo North, with
Mrs,' Hotborlngton, arrived on Mon- tUoJr BOn anq daughter, of Nolson 
doy to 1 visit Mrs, Hothorjngton a I are BU0Hta o f  Mr, North's parents
paronts, Mi’, and 'Mrs, T* Meoros, Mr, and Mrs, F, W. North,
Mr, and Mrs, Lovett loft last , Mr, and Mrs, P, Wyrozub and 
| wools for Vancouver, .;■> , I two chlldron, of Consort, Alta,
Mrs, Gordon Bailllo, apq Infant wj10 havo boon visiting Mr, and
daughter, of Vornon, aro visiting Mrs, Bam Danallanko, ' loft for 
| at tho homo of Mr, and ■ Mrs, kholr homo, on Monday,'
Elderly Enderby Resident 
Passes After Long Illness
Enderby, B,t>„ August 25—A num­
ber of friends gotherid at St. 
Andrew's United Church on Mon­
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock to 
ss of Maryattend tho funeral service
Mortonj wife of Thomas Morton 
of Enderby, M rs.' Morton ' was ln 
hor 74th year, and oamo with her 
husband to Endorby about four 
years ago from tho Pralrlo, whoro 
they had previously resided, Fol­
lowing a fow years of Illness, Mrs. 
Morton passed away ln tho Endorby 
General Hospital on Thursday ovon- 
lng, August 20, Funeral sorvlcea 
wore -conducted by Rov;1 Bolder and 
Rov,., J. L, King, intormont taking 
place In tho Endorby Cemotory,
B u s i n e s s
a n d  i P r o f e s s i o n a l
D i r e c t o r y
(.W YLIE
B U ILD IN G  & CO N TRA C T IN G
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modom Kitchens A, 
150 Barnard Avo, P.O, Box 413
URDU Ul Kivti
Pur ofFicors will bo glnd to give yhu 
Informntlpn nbout Mnnngemont loci
Arthur Young, | Miss Viola Cunningham, of Van-
Word hnB boon. received that cp i, couvor, arrived on Monday to spond 
j ,  Austin waB among those troops L  week ln this oily, - the guest 
who arrived safely in Groat Britain of Mlss Pat Youngs, 
last weok, - , Miss Florence Russell, of Vlo-
Mrs, Robert Lindsay, pfM odlolno Uorjn jH visiting at tho homo of 
lin t, who has boon visiting f roln- Mr. and Mrs, A, J, Flfor, - 
jilvos In this oity a n d , district, loft j£, sum ol . routrnod homo last 
Wotlnosdny night for Vanoouvor, W ednesday from a trip to Const 
"Improving stead ily1 was tho points, anti to Kitchener, Ont, 
word received last \vook frpm Gnr, Mao Tliornton, of M.T.O, 110 at 
lloy Bawtlnholmor, who had boon I yernon, spent tho wookond with 
Injurad about two wooks ago by his .rnthor, B, A; i Tliornton,
la  bomb explosion, ___ , AO 2 Olnroneo N ash 1 of tho
Miss Margaret-Ross, R,N„ m atron I r ;o ,a ,F, at Edmonton, is homo on 
of tho hospital at Mlohol, arrived throo wooks harvest leave, 
on Friday to spend two w ooks1 
holidays at tho homos, of her
B.P.0. ELKS
.TR.IXSX
C O M P A N Y
sisters, Mrs, L, Pomont and Mrs, Llout. Davlo Fulton Roturm
Wplo!,nLawronno Grahnm,' o f V a n -1 From Ovoraooi. Sorvlco 
couvor, now at M.T.O, 110, was ■ ,, ■■■■■■
In this olty for tlio wookond, tho I U m % ,  Davlo Fulton p a s s e d  
Ruost of his brothor, 'Arnold through Kamloops Inat wools on 
Graham,' his way to tho Coast,
arifl"Mrs*B,*’H!MKonny,‘drov8' ***Lloutv*'Fultonrtea»form or»Rhodos 
to' Salmon Arm on Sunday,, to soo aeholnr, has boon ovorsoas wlUi 
their daughter, Mrs, Gooffory Vonlo, thq Soaforth Illghlandors and was 
of Sllvor Crook, now a patient In prosont when his brothor, Wing 
tho Salm on Arm hospital, They Commander John Fulton, D .F.O .,626 Poiulor Street, Weal, Vancouver ........ ..........................  , - , .  „  „ „  a , . .,
. . . . . . . ... , W I U M ' I M O — -  wore.„Aogpmpanlodv .by ,„thoir , two.. A ,F , a ,  ,.p,0 , o tti, rooolvcd .hta4j , l f t
— L v ia s o /s  Utulur Haminmration $725,0(nit(i»v I .rmndnhihirnn. Audrey nnd Fern from tha people of Kamloops,
Moot fourth Tuesday 
of oaoh montli, V isit­
ing brethron cordi­
ally Invltod to attend, 
FRED HARWOOD 
Exalted Ruler 
JIM APSEY  
Boorotary
M .  4 .  L I N C O L N
A c t  N o w :
Avoid The 
DEATH SENTENCE
Being Passed On Your f ir e s
• Another 100 or 200 miles and one or more of 
t your tires may be damaged beyond repair. . .  
fit only for salvage. I f  you are in tne same class as 
most ̂ motorists thfs means not merely the death ' 
sentence for your tires, but the laying up of your 
car for the duration. 1
You can’t affordAto delay having your tires 
inspected . . .  and when you do, the Job must bo 
capably done. . .  That's why D. F. Qoodrich 
engineers developed ‘the Factory Planned Tire .
, Saving Service, that is being used by all D. P.' _ 
'Goodrich dealers. 1 . t f '
r . UfJll U
loin the B. F. Goodrich Tire Savers’ Club
1 1  The many advantages of dio B. P. Goodrich Tiro 
PR] "  ’A ' 'Savers Club aro F EE to all motorists. Ask your < 
BAT.1’Goodrich dealer for a membership card 
today-i .r. members save money on tiro inspections' 
. .  ,'ah<i': tho Club helps you save the tires on 
your car. -
NO CHARGE except for services, If and when 
rendered, There la, nothing to pay to1 belong to thla 
Tiro Sayera Club. Many of tho eorvloaa aro free.
T R U C K  O P E R A T O R S
- • -i I;' FOR
PAINTING — DECORATING
FAPKK-IIANGING
502 , 7tli Street, Vornon
helps to proviiiUnramntiira enure enanrmonijsthellra ofyr tekyourP,tF,aoo3rlM«deelerfoi
B . E ,  G o o d r i c h !
..DEBONO
31 Mara Avo, Nor,1h 
CONTRACTOR ind BUILDER  
Free Estimates Given 
Phono’348"“““ ""•‘P.O," Box’34
-M otors-Titdr
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A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL'APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
NQTEL ROOMS MODERATE JojaftCrwf* RATES M»jiaqor
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
i^ s c I n 'sW IL S O N 'S
FLY PA D S
R E A L L Y  K I L L
Lavington Residents Have 
Summer Guests, Gatherings
LAVINQTOK, B.O.. Aug. 24.— 
Visitors to Lavington during the 
past week were Mrs. Clifford Davies, 
and infant son, who spent a few 
days at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
Isaac Dawe.
Jimmy Souter, of Coldstream, 
was a recent guest of Lloyd Longe- 
way.
Mrs. George Hararen has return­
ed to her home after having been 
a patient in the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital.
Mrs. K. Johnson and son, Neill, 
enjoyed a week holidaying with her 
sister, Mrs. Remsberry, of Lumby.
. Wilfred Miles visited Lavington 
friends on Sunday.
Miss Ruth Foster, after having 
visited with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Penney, for sev­
eral weeks, has left for her home 
in Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Penney 
have left- their home In Lavington 
and have moved to Penticton; 
where Mr. Penney has obtained a 
position with the C.P.R.
Mrs. Jack Stamer is spending a 
vacation at the Coast, where she 
will meet her husband, Lieut. Jack 
Stamer, Seaforth Highlanders, who 
has been stationed in England for 
the past two years.
T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
S H I P  h  T R U C K
We Must
*50,000
TN WAX STAMPSB 
BONOS BUYS A 
PUXSUTT PLANE
d o  ou r p a r t  b y  
b u y in g  u n til  i t  
hurts:
FAST D A IL Y  SERVICE  
BETWEEN VAN CO U VER
VERNON
PHONE 622
MOMENT of leisure and 
Boatful, (Icllalous Old Style 
Veer I Relax and oil joy sparkling, 
wholesome refreshment • , , com­
plete satisfaction, '
Ji*lrn sMIf mid experience 
ugluo lb O ld  S t y l e  Ihw r lt»  
yiner quality and fdmo h r
CAPILANO BREWING CO„ LTD,




Students Must Register 
September 1, Employers 
To Certify They Are 
Working
Owing to shortage of labor avail­
able foir harvesting, and the number 
of High School students engaged 
In this work, It was decided at a 
meeting of School Inspectors and 
Principals of Secondary Schools 
held in Kelowna, on August 12, 
that It would be possible to dismiss 
certain classes until the middle of 
October,'and start the year’s work 
when the students returned.
In an effort to ascertain that no 
advantage would be taken of this 
consesslon It was decided that all 
students must register in person on 
Tuesday, September 1, and declare 
their intentions; employers to cer­
tify that students are working, and 
that students must be made to rea­
lize that the extra amount of work 
must be covered in a shortened 
time. During September and the 
beginning of October, if it is found 
that classes are reduced to a 
mere handful the whole class 
will be dismissed and will reas­
semble about the middle of Oc­
tober. Every effort will be made 
by the school authorities, when 
the regular classes have com­
menced,- -to-re-organize school- work 
so that the exemption from classes 
during the commencement of the 
term will not endanger their 
passing at the end o f . the school 
year. .
High School Starts Changes 
War time conditions have effect­
ed the Vernon High School teach' 
tag staff and several teachers have 
left. Their places are being taken 
by teachers who will come, in from 
other parts of the Province and 
from. Alberta. Miss Pauline Pat­
terson, girl’s physical educational 
teacher, has asked to be relieved 
of her position in order that she 
may take a course in munitions in­
spection work, and her place will 
be filled by Miss Lister, of 
Victoria. Miss J. MacCauly ;is 
another Vernon teacher who will 
ijot return and the vacancy will 
be filled by .Miss Zena Willey, 
Plttmeadows, who will teach, grade 
VII English and Social Studies. 
Clarence Fulton,_ Sr., well-known 
Vernon teacher, has agreed to re­
turn to school as the boy’s physi­
cal education instructor, and Miss 
Wattle; of Camrose, Alberta, will 
assist Miss E. Clarke in the' Home 
Ecoonomics department.
The enlistment-of students wish­
ing to take senior matriculation 
have already reached a number 
which will make it practical {or 
a; class to be established and it is 
expected that some students who 
intend to join this class have 
not yet registered.
Soldiers - who regard the opening 
of the school term as a deterrent 
to their- comfort will be relieved to 
learn that the Vernon Soldier’s 
Club will continue to operate 
through the month of September. 
This was decided when it was 
realized that the soldiers would 
be bereft .of their. favorite evening 
haunt if the Soldier’s Club ceased 
to operate, and sov through Sept­
ember , the students will eat their 
lunches in the Grandstand or in 
the school building if the feather 
does not permit an outdoob lunch
Using deadly air missiles for chairs, R A J1. Armorers serve bomber 
planes in the Egyptian desert play a . quick game of cards between 
the departure of one bomber and the return of another. ~ .
T r o u t  P e r i s h  I n  A s h t o n  
C r e e k  I n  H o t  W e a t h e r
Former Armstrong 
Boy Cheats Death 
By A Few Seconds
Sgt. Pilot M. Naylor 
W rites Home— Fighter 
Crashed On Atlantic 
Seaboard
These Boys Trump, Rommel's Aces
Well known in Armstrong and 
district, is Sgt. Pilot Martin Naylor, 
R.O.A.F., who resided in that city 
for a number o f , years with his 
parents before moving to the coast 
His uncle,' Harry Storr, still makes 
his homo in Armstrong,
While living at tho Coast, ho bo 
oamo prominent in Vancouver High 
School athletlo circles, His family 
have recently hoard from Sgt. Pilot 
Naylor, • who crash-landed ' his 
Boauflghtor somewhere off tho ooast 
of England recently, when ho.es 
caped with nothing worse than 
sprataod thumb, Luck was with 
him and the othor occupants. of 
tho fighter, as they wore plokod up 
shortly after tho crash, "Mike 
(Naylor’s gunner) got a small cut 
on his hand," Martin writes his 
mothor, Mrs, Sidney Naylor, 3430 
W. 7th, Vancouver, “Wo didn 
exactly enjoy our swim, as it was 
pretty rough," continues the letter 
“Our machine floated for only 
about five seconds," ho relates,
An outstanding sprinter, jvnd 
said to rank second to tho famous 
Poroy yvilllams, Martin's foot are 
stilt winning him fame, Tito day 
after ho was shot down ho took 
part'in  tho R,0,A,F, athletlo cham­
pionships, Although only 1 slightly 
Injured,, ho had spent tire night In 
hospital, "They sent a ’kite’ over 
to talep us to the moot," continues 
Martin In his letter, “I wasn't 
hot'," goes on the mlsslvo, "but. I 
have somo medals to sond homo 
to you, Our squadron won In a 
walk-over, Wo scored 80  points, 
the next nearest was 23 points,"
A daspntoh importing tho sports 
event mentioned n» sorgoant-pllot 
who arrived late, "He apologized, 
but omlttod to* montlon that only 
41)1 hours ■ previously ho had boon 
rescued from ’A dinghy at sea," ran 
tho doppalohji referring, of course, 
to Martin, who “boat doatlv by a 
five-second margin,".,1
A post script on his letter,1 re 
forrod to nbovo, tells of a photo 
graph, Bent him of h|s mother and 
ifanner, "You ’should 1 see my plow 
turn of you and dad," Martin con­
cludes, "What a wash-outl Quean 
the, salt wator wUh too much for 
It,"’, i *
Thp day after tho moot, Martin 
attended a Fowoll River ro-unlon 
hold, at tho Beaver Club, In Lon­
don, He workod In this town before 
enlisting In the air force,
l> Fir . .........TV
W ere Good Size Phot 1 
To Heat Wave— Record 
Grain Crop |n District
Enderby, B.C., August' 24—Fisher­
men ■ of th is. and other districts, 
will be borry to learn of the loss 
0f --: a -  considerable--number---of- 
speckled trout, when Ashton Creek 
went dry 'due to the extreme hot 
weather. Quantities of these 
fingerltag have been growing in 
Ashton Creek before the hot 
weather and were of fine size. In 
one pool alone which had dried, 
50 of these rainbow trout were 
counted, the fish being caught as 
the water went down, and left to 
parch on the, hot rocks. With 
lakes and rivers badly needing 
a supply of good fish, those who 
are interested in Ashing will regret 
to learn of this loss.
Mrs. V. King-Baker and Mrs: 
Arthur Teese made - a  short visit 
to Enderby on Saturday, from 
Mara Lake, where they have been 
camping during the past week, 
to visit their home here, leaving 
later in the afternoon for Mara, 
where they will remain another 
week at the King-Baker summer 
cabin.
Manager A. B. Greig, of the 
local branch of Bank of Montreal, 
left on Saturday for Vancouver, 
where he will spend a two week's 
vacation visiting with friends.
Mrs. H. L. Lantz, , and two 
children, have been spending 
week’s vacation at their summer 
cabin at Mabel Lake. Visiting with 
Mrs, Lantz is Mrs. Joe Davison!, 
of Penticton, who with her two 
children, will remain on at Mabel 
Lake a few days longer.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrickson re 
turned homo on Friday, after 
having accompanied Mr. and Mrs 
Wellington Smith, of Armstrong, on 
a trip to Banff and Radium Hot 
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cameron 
and small son, Gerry, spent tho 
day visiting Mrs, Cameron’s par­
ents;'M r.1* and Mrs. Nels Griffith 
at their summor cabin at Mabel 
Lake on Sunday,
Mr, and Mrs, Gordon Lindsay 
of Vernon, wore campors at Mabel 
Lake on Sunday,
Miss Franois Daem loft for Van­
couver last week whero sho spent 
a holiday visiting Xrlonds and rola 
tlves. Sho returned1 at tho wcok 
end, ns far as Kamloops, whore 
she was met by her mother, Mrs 
A, Daem, and Bmall Bister, Clara, 
who, loft Enderby on Saturday 
evening to spond a short visit with 
frlbnds in Kamloops,
Mrs, Jim Staton visited Arm 
strong last week-end,
Miss Joyoo Kass acoompanlod her 
parents to Mabol Lake on Sunday 
to spond tho day visiting with 
Xrlonds , a n d , relatives. Miss Kass 
returned In , tho ovonlng, whllo 
Mr, and Mrs, Kass, who had spent 
the wcok-ond at their homo in 
Enderby, motored on to the camp 
at Mabol Lake whore Mr, Kass 
is employed during tho summor 
months,
Percy Wambolt drove to Salmon 
Arm on SunUay ovonlng, nooom- 
Jftniott by MIbb Irma .Janos, who
VERNON YOUTHS 
BRAVE DUST. SUN
High School Boys Fill ■■'" 
Labor Shortage At 
Construction Camp v
Amidst the dust and scorching 
rays of the August sun on Mission 
Hill, a good dozen of the Vernon 
High School’s husky lads are aiding 
in the construction of additional 
quarters for the Army Camp.
These boys, ranging in age from 
about 14 to 19 are making the 
minimum wage, and are quite 
proud of thfeir work. One resi­
dent of this city stated that his 
son, who is water boy, brings home 
a check at the end of the month 
which equals his own. That, they 
are all earning their money was 
the impression of a 'representa­
tive of The Vernon News one day 
last week, when he visited the 
site of the new buildings.
Jackie Foote is foreman of the 
water boys. He says, in a-proud 
tone, that he does not have to 
pack any water, but Ju s t, sees 
that his gang keep on their toes. 
Two of these peppy young laborers 
are Allen Macdonell and Victor 
Deeks. Wally Garrett is another 
foreman. He stated that he-has 
a few trailers and a gang of men 
under him. “I can get as many 
men as I want for loading,” said 
Wally, as he surveyed' his Job.
Handling one ; of the - saws is 
Bob Saunders, an expert in that 
game. He formerly worked at 
the!' Vernon 'Lumber Company. 
Feeder on this saw is Gerald 
Green, while' Maurice Little takes 
the cuts off and stacks them. 
Another combination of H ig h  
School lads working on a saw, are 
Don Saunders and Freddie .Smith, 
whose team work in this respect is 
rather a reminder of the days when 
Vernon’s youngster Hydrophone 
Hockey team was .active.
Toiling away on a pile of un 
stacked lumber, were another gang 
of High School huskies. £jlx-footer 
Bob Megaw seemed to have the 
situation well in hand as he 
heaved the lengthy pieces around 
Lome Dafoe and Doug Collie were 
seen perched o n . a sky scraper 
stack of lumber, and piling the 
pieces aloft,
Bouncing over the rough road­
ways ..through .. the . construction 
grounds in trucks loaded with 
dirt were a number of High School 
, boys, who hold down Jobs called 
sister, Miss Betty Young, of Kel- “spotters.” 'Rodney. Garret was all 
owna, who had been visiting with smiles aboard one truck;, and 
her sister, Mrs. George Rands, for Adolph Munk appeared to be in 
a week’s holiday. a jovial-mood as he directed, his
District farmers have been driver to his destination. From 
pleased with the excellent haying all reports, Guy Greenwood and 
weather experienced the past week. Rod Rolston .are pick and_ shovel 
The temperature-, sostrred to a high I nten, but . seem to get around a 
level, malting it most uncomfortable bit, and were engaged in heaving 
for town residents, but all district I cement or some other material 
farmers took this opportunity to about. Bill Simms is also turning 
bring in their second crop of hay bis efforts to cutting lumber up 
and combine or thresh their grata. on one 0f the sdws.
On Wednesday evening clouds All the High School boys work 
gathered and after a night of I with thelr shirts off, and would 
depressing humidity, a light rata gjve anyone the impression that 
broke which cooled, the air con- they had been down in Florida on 
siderably. A number feared for 1 a vacation, not working eight hours 
their crops with this sudden change a day hr the construction o f . any 
of weather, but by morning, the I arrny Camp. They all seem to be 
storm had abated.  ̂Most of .th e  I pleaded with their work, which Is 
farmers are pleased with their impressive, and they are • all un- 
excellent second crop of hay this doubtedly helping the present labor 
year. Practically all the farms shortage
have .their barns filled to capacity. Anyone' driving or walking
The-grain. crop is proving of .h gh through the military area now, 
value in the Enderhy' district. would be astonished at the speed 
Most farmers ̂ are,combining this with which construction of ad- 
year due to, the shortage of help dltlonal army quarters are pro 
The oat crop on the farm owned ceeding 






By Ogilvie for 
Poultry - Hogs - Dairy 
with Rex Wheat Germ Oil
Thursday, August 27, (942
A  New Shipment of Coal Arrived This Week, 
Order early to ensure your supply.
H ayhurst &  W oodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS
Phone 463 Vernon, B.C. ' 7 th St
Buy War Savings for Victory
.....T h l9 ,iidvortlsom ()ntl6 ''n b t’publlshod>or,''clisplny'od b y  tho LIquoi
C ontrol Board or by - tho Govornmont of British C o lu m b ia
Paper from Nettles
It is hopod to obtain Homo re­
lief of tho paper shortage in Brit­
ain by the,1' use of nattlos for 
pnpennaklng {material, A Bootllsh 
firm has T'anhounood ’ lUt readiness 
to buy one thousand tons or nottlon 
at X10 a ton,
v 1 * 1
ONE-DAY TRIPS "
Every Thursday and Saturday peaceful
cruises through the Gulf Islands, O'! .
returning same day from Vancouver., . ■ JL
WEEK-END CRUISES
The Perfect Vacationettel 40 hours of • 
sea fun over the week-end, through tha 
Gulf Islands, thence to Powell River 
and Comox. Every Saturday, returning t T O 00 
Monday. All exposes, from Vancouver J . A
ChiltK-n Half fare. Government Tax Extra*
W A R  NEEDS FIRST!
The movement of troops and defence worker* has1 
made heavy demands on the B.C. Coast Steamship 
Service and it has been necessary to curtail iomt ] 
of the excursions. Other cruises are already fully 
booked for the summer season. To avoid dir' 
appointment be sure to make reservations and 
obtain tickets well in advance.
For further particulars see your local ticket agent or write 
G. Bruee Burpee, G.P.A., C.P.R., Vancouver.
value this year, the grain standing 
as high as .the horses’ heads as 
they work their way along the 
fields to cut it. Not only is the 
oat crop of splendid height but 
the heads are especially well filled, 
and of fine quality. Even the pea 
crop which is steadily increasing 
in the Enderby district shows a 
fine acreage this year, and it is 
expected if the next week or so 
holds fine,, /til the crops will be 
in the bams.
Mrs. Charlie Horrex, accompanied 
by Mrs. Frazer, were visitors to 
Salmon Arm ,on "Friday afternoon 
Mrs. Ed Hawkins, of Field 
arrived on Wednesday to spend a 
few days holiday visiting at the 
home of Mayor Charles Hawkins.
William MoSherry returned from 
Bluo River, on Wednesday, whero 
ho had been called for bridge 
duty with the . Veterans’ Guard,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hassard, and 
children, are spending a week’s
L I Q U E U R  ™ \ o z .
S c o tc h  'W / u i b f . l ^ T b
brothers and sisters, also his par 
onts, Mr, and Mrs, Frank Hassard, 
a t Vomon. Mr, Hassard loft on 
Monday to ’ return to his homo at 
tho poast,
holiday’at tholr farm in Endorby. This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by
While hero, Mr* and-'MrSi' Hftssflrd Government of British ro ll  im ku  *also visited with Mr. tfassard’s l ----------- ;------------------------------- w v ern m eru  or British Columbia,______________________ _
’ i 1 '■ ' ■ ■ - ' 1 ■' 1 . . ■ ' . ■ ; • ■"■ ■ , • • . ' 1
THE ROLL -  YOUk -  O W N ER ’S
Two Men Arraigned '
On Drunkeness Chargo
About 8:0 o'clock on Wednesday! 
ovonlng, August 12, two mon, Leo 
Doucot and John Albors woro in a 
state of Intoxication and oauslhg 
a disturbance on Schubert Street, 
Tito fracas occurred noar tha 
homo of tlpl, w , L, Hodgkin, who 
roportod it to Who police ollico, Con­
stable O, Ooopor made tho arrest, 
Tito men appeared beforo Magls-! 
trato , William Morioy, In City 
Police Court last Thursday morn­
ing, and wore each fined $0 nnd| 
$1,78 coats or seven days Imprison­
ment; ' 1 ’
oft by train for, Vanoouvor, aftor 
a visit spent at the homo of 
Mrs, Oqltart of Endorby, Miss 
Janos wail nocompanlod on tho 
trip to Endorby by Miss Borlo 
StriUton. nloco of Mrs, Coltart, 
who will remain a wools' longer 
with hor aunt, '
Mr, and Mrs, G, E, MoMahon, 
ftooompanlod by tholr daughter, 
Miss Helen McMahon, returned 
from a trip to Rovolstoko last wools 
whoro thoy vlsltod at tho homo 
of Mr, and Mrs. Harry Ohomat, 
Whllo In 1 Rovolstoko, Mr, and Mrs. 
MoMahon and" Miss Ilolon Mc­
Mahon attended tho ohrlstonlng of 
tho infant son of Mrs. 1 Jolt Lani 
oasUir,,who has boon hplldaylng, at' 
tho ■ homo of hor- parents, Mrs,' 
Lancaster was well known In En­
dorby, having attondod sohool hero 
a few years ago when hor Xathor 
waH agent in tho o.P.n, station 
horo^*ww*#î |W|>k<̂ ^
Mrs, Alvin J, Woods, aaoompanlod 
by hor daughtor-ln-law, Mrs, Al- 
yln Woods, Jr„ both of Blcamous, 
vlsltod In Endorby,. whoro Mrs, 
Woods, Jr^snont tho .dftyjylUUw. 
slstor, Mrsi aoorgo Rands, Jr„ On 
tholr roturn to Sloamous, Mrs, 
Woods' was ftoopmpaniod,, by hor
C a n a d a 's  F i n e s t
...
' Y  r , f e -
BLACK HORST
a e c -
rbH'*dv<rilUm«nt‘ii'nol dlipldycd by |h« Liquor'11 
Control Board or by lh« Govsrnmcnl 
- < ..of Brltlih Co|umbi*,
*
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Many Residents' Have 
Left Trinity Valley
Sounder's Ranch Vacated 
After 30 Years— Other 
Families Go Away
Serving this newspaper In the ca­
pacity of correspondent a t Trinity 
Valley for years, is Mrs. Jenny 
Saunders, a resident of that dis­
trict.
War has cast its shadows over 
that quiet and peaceful valley, and 
this week Mr. and Mrs. Saunders 
have left the Saunders’ ranch, their 
home for 30 years, Mr. Saunders 
has enlisted in the Veterans' Guard, 
Their eldest son, Reginald, is with 
the R.OA.F., and Mrs. Saunders, 
with their young son, Eric, of 16, 
are moving to a smaller 'property 
near Lumby.
• The last Great War took its toll 
of the Saunders’ family, Lieut Cecil 
Saunders being killed at Courcelette. 
Corporal Don Saunders returned 
and farmed the old home at Trin­
ity Valley.
Mrs. Saunders writes that five 
or six families have left that dis­
trict within the la s t; three, weeks, 
and the number of settlers in that 
little community being so depleted, 
there is to be no school, church, 
or Women’s Institute in future. 
Consequently, readers of The Ver­
non News will look in vain for news 
from this district, as there is now 
very little to record.
’Teen-Aged Youths 
Receive Sentences On 
Intoxication Charges
, . QUEEN WILHELMINA MEETS COUNTRYMEN AT OTTAWA
Q.u,e_en.„Wllhelm.lna’ ?f Holland, received Nether- lands residents of the Ottawa area before leaving
She is shown talking with airmen from Holland 
tradition that bright sunshine accompanied the 
"Oragne sun" shone all during the tour.
\ r  a 1-------- , *  iwwcucu ANCUi r-
for Montreal on her first official visit to Canada, 
during a visit to Uplands air training School. The 
Queen wherever she visits was fulfilled when the
Page Thirteen
High School First 
Aid Certificates 
Have Been Received
Ok, Landing Cyclist Fined 
For Riding Without Light
Girl's Examination Held 
June 12— Results In 
Hand
f Ur. E. W. Prowse has received 
from Ottawa certificates for the 
following High School girls who 
successfully passed the .Junior First 
Aid examination held at the High 
School on June 12 last under the 
auspices of the St. John Ambulance 
Association: * • ■
, Beth Alderman, Mildred Ander­
son, Frances Billard, Anne Marie 
Both, Peggy BulTam, Frances Bur­
nett, Norma Dlcksoii, Hilma Foote, 
Peggy French, Bebe Godfrey, Irene 
Haros, Mae Henschke, Wilma Hurl- 
burt, Margaret Joe. Virginia Kln- 
nard, Pauline Korpan,- Beryl Mdd- 
dln, Eileen Maynard, Margaret Mc­
Culloch, Winifred Morrant, Nellie 
Roberts, Dorothy Smythe, Annie 
Wowk, Mary Wowk, Angela Carter, 
Agnes Mehlingr, Jean Clark, Teresa 
Van Antwerp, Joan Legg.
The certificates have been for­
warded to Miss • Anna Fulton, for 
distribution.
Ernest J. Blllard, of Okanagan 
Landing, appeared before Magis­
trate William Morley, in District 
Police Court, last Thursday morn­
ing, on the charge of riding a 
bicycle at night without a light. 
Cpl. W. L. Hodgkin stated that 
the accused was picked up when 
groping along the Landing road 
and might have" easily been run 







F \  REL IEF  „
Sleeping Sickness 
At Peak Of Danger 
Kelowna Reservoir
------ wss  ̂ v _ sS
GOOD MEAT — GOOD SERVICE — FAIR PRICES
P I O N E E R  M E A T  M A R K E T
Phone 670We Deliver.
Minors From' Armstrong 
Served With Beer At 
Okanagan Landing Hotel
T r e e  F r u i t s  S i z i n g  W e l l  
B u t  A p p l e  C o l o r  P o o r
BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
SAVE THE BOTTLE! Glass Is son!? 
■eeiei. Save an bottles and glassware 
sad have your Salvage Committee collect.
this advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govem- 
,ment of British Columbia.
Two teen-aged youths from Arm­
strong were picked up on Barnard 
Avenue about 1:30 am. last Sun­
day morning, in- a state of intox­
ication. They both appeared before 
Magistrate William Morley in City 
Police Court last Monday, and- were 
sentenced to three months sus­
pended sentence, and fined $5.25 
costs or 7 days’ imprisonment in 
case of default of payment of the 
costs.
One of the youths stated that 
they were drinking beer in the par­
lor at the Tourist Hotel, Okanagan 
Landing, with three other young 
men, only one of whom was over 
the age of 21. “They called the 
bartender ‘Gus’,” said this youth, 
when asked who served them- the 
beer. He also stated that this man 
did not enquire as to the ages of 
the party. He also gave evidence 
that he-had seen one of his youth­
ful companions purchase beer 
from the bartender called “Gus”, 
and himself had received" bottled 
beer from the young man over the 
age of 21. Constable C. Cooper 
said that at the time of the ar­
rest, there were five bottles of 
beer in the youth’s automobile. 
This fact could not be accounted 
for by the accused, who was driv­
ing the vehicle.
The other youth stated under 
oath that they were drinking at 
the Tourist Hotel between the hours 
of nine and 11:30, on Saturday 
evening,. August 22, and were served 
by a bartender who was called 
“Gus”.
Heavy Drop Of Prunes, 
Grapes Show Promise 
Of Excellent Yield
In the Vernon, Armstrong, Oy- 
ama, Okanagan Centre and Win­
field districts, a period of rather 
intense and consistent heat has 
been experienced, since the issu­
ance of the last News Letter.
This has brought all crops along 
rapidly, also creating heavy loss 
of soil moisture, and some crop 
suffering hfere. Water applications 
had been too long held ofi.
In the orchards the tree fruits 
in general are sizing satisfactorily 
but apple color - in general- is weak 
for the season of the year. I t  is 
noticeable now that -there will be 
conslderable._smalL_fruit_in_.some 
McIntosh blocks where poor thin­
ning has been carried out. There 
is at the present- time a very se­
vere drop of primes in many or­
chards and considerable defolia­
tion as well. The cause of this 
cannot-be-definitely-established-but 
without question it will quite ser­
iously reduce the earlier expected 
yield. Early pears and peaches are 
now moving; in considerable^ volume 
and in general show good quality. 
Bartlett pears and the “V” peaches 
will be in  strong movement during 
the coming week. There appears 
little promise of cooker apple move­
ment of the Wealthy variety but 
these should reach the maturity 
packing stage -during the coming 
week and excellent size and qual­
ity appears evident.
The .small fruit’ harvest is over 
for the season with the exception 
of grapes -which show promise of 
excellent yields and. quality,
There is a fairly free movement
past two weeks the weather has 
been hot and dry. Soli evapora­
tion has been heavy but water 
supply is plentiful in all districts.
Orchards are looking In fine 
shape, and apples are sizing well, 
but are not taking color very fast. 
This can be put down to the heat 
and dry weather conditions. A 
good shower now would be bene­
ficial. Peaches are ripening fast 
and picking Is now In full swing. 
Rochester and Golden Jubilees are 
about over and the “V’s” are 
crowding each other. Peach size 
and quality are very good where 
proper thinning was attended to.
The lack '  of....thinning help this
summer is showing up now In many 
orchards. Duchess picking Is over 
but picking of Gravenstein,_Trans- 
cendant Crabs and Burbank plums 
Is now under way. Clapp’s pears 
are over and Bartletts will roll in 
volume next week. The aphis men­
ace in  apple orchards has eased 
somewhat, except in  the case of 
woolly, aphis which Is getting worse. 
Cherry trees are badly infested 
with slug in some orchards. Second 
brood spraying for codling moth 
is over, and orchards look very 
free from this pest.
Rattlers Killed By 
Boy Single Handed
ASHCROFT, B.C., Aug. 22.— 
Riding a bicycle on his father’s 
ranch in this section of the dry 
belt a few miles from Ashcroft, 
nine - year - old Raymond Sollows 
killed two rattlesnakes single hand­
ed. Seeing the snakes, sunning 
themselves on the road ahead of 
him, the lad jumped from the bike 
and dispatched^ the smaller one 
with a stick. The big fellow, how­
ever, showed fight even, after hav­
ing been wounded. ‘ Raymond rode 
back to the house for help, secured 
a gun and soon put Mr. Snake out 
of commission. This makes a  total 
of three he has killed this year. 
One had seven* and the other eight 
rattles, which the lad exhibited in 
Ashcroft as proof.
The Sollows farm is near what 
is locally -known as Rattlesnake 
Mountain.
Penticton, Kaleden, Keremeos, 
Oliver and Osoyoos:
As reported August 19: The wea­
ther continues fine and hot. Mois­
ture conditions are good and the 
orchards generally are in flu*- 
shape/
Bartlett pears and Rochester 
peaches are over their peak in the 
Oliver - Osoyoos district and are 
moving in quantity from Pentic­
ton. Vedettes have started .  and 
should be moving in volume'by the 
end of the week. The warm wea-
A  Further Case Of 
Encephalomyelitis In 
Orchard City—  
Warning Issued
of all kinds of vegetables but the ----- r - - -
sudden intense heat over the past can/in,,™
p
“I fell m y fam ily that a i  Iona a t  Jack It  
o v t r t t a t ,  w a ’ll a a t  h a th  a n d  Ilka It.**
two weeks is creating some diffi­
culties with tomato semi-ripes. The 
onion harvest is just; commencing 
in early locations, but it* is too 
early to ascertain the ptdbable 
yields. The serious epidemic Of 
onion powdery mildew has affected 
many fields through , the ‘ district, 
and will undoubtedly reduce the 
size of the bulb and lower expect­
ed yields. Excellent crops of vege­
table seeds are now being harvested 
and yields promise to be good to 
excellent, . ■ 1
In general farm crops harvesting 
of grains is almost completed and 
threshing of both pea and grain 
crops i Is now. In full swing. The 
yields and quality appear good, 
Excellent yields of second and 
third cut alfalfa o f ' high quality 
Is going into barns and' stocks 
under ideal buying conditions.
The pest situation is causing 
concern in certain orchards with 
heavy aphis lnfestotron gumming 
up considerable of tho fruit, Also 
second brood codling moth are en­
tering the apples in Increasingly 
largo numbers and tho moth catoh 
today 1b quite heavy. With con-: 
tlnuod hot, bright conditions, there 
is every indication of a heavy in­
festation of late worms.
cantaloupe crop. The canneries are 
cleaning up on the last of the 
apricots and are getting busy with 
tomatoes. The codling, moth situ­
ation is, so far, better than last 
year, with very few wormy or­
chards.
market', and much brisker move­
ment can be expected from now 
on. Carlot shipments will be light 
until the crabapples and Wealthles 
come In, which can be expected 
in another week. Thinning is about 
over as the crop Is light. Very little 
irrigation has been needed this 
year in the orchards up to the 
present. Early pears are sizing 
more rapidly now that the weather 
has turned warmer and movement 
will take place after the 20th of 
the month.
Tomatoes- and sweet com are 
late, and i t  may be the end of 
the week before any appear on 
the local market. Early potatoes 
yielded well and onions will soon 
be sized enough for the tops to 
be laid down,
Second crop alfalfa has been cut 
and most of the crop is under 
cover. The quality is excellent.
The labor question is acute and 
it' is possible that the high schools 
may not open until October so i as 
to allow' the pupils to-help har­
vest the crop in the orchards.*
Another case of encephalomyel­
itis has developed In Kelowna; .and 
Dr. W. R. Gunn, Provincial Live­
stock Commissioner, who recently 
paid a visit to Kelowna, stressed 
the dangerous situation that has 
arisen In regard to cases of sleep­
ing sickness in horses.
“This district has definitely be­
come a reservoir of equine enceph­
alomyelitis,” stated Dr. Gunn 
;■ “I t  is Just entering the most 
dangerous period, which will last 
for at least another four to six 
weeks.
“Those who have not had horses 
vaccinated are urged to do so im­
mediately. So far, deaths in horses 
In this district are running at ap­
proximately 50 percent of those 
affected. The vaccine Is cheap, much 
cheaper than the cost of disposing 
of an infected or dead horse.”
Dr. Gunn stated that officials of 
the Department of Agriculture have 
done a tremendous amount of work 
this year and In previous years in 
organizing horse owners and Jn 
keeping them Informed regarding 
the need for vaccination each year. 
- - “The present is -no-time to let
down,” stated Dr. Gunn, “and In­
dividual owners must be made to 
realize their responsibility in this 
matter.”
T h e  W o r ld ’s N e w s  S e e n  T h r o u g h
T h e  C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e  M o n i t o r
A n International D a ily  N ewspaper' 
i* Truthful—Comtnictive—Unbia*ed—Free from Sensational- 
{I® “  “ditoriala Are Timely„ and - Instructive • and -’ It* “Daily-' 
rMtures/.Togethei; with die. Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
1 Christian Science Publishing Society
........... One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts ___
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Yaar. 
Introductory Offer, 6 Issues 25 Cents.
Name..
DONTJACK-UP
Y O U R  C A R
Government Road Grader 
Active On West Side
W E
K e e p  '£ m  Q olnc^ i/
W e ARE a t war. I t  costa lots to win. I t  
would cost fcvorything to lose, So I don’t  
figure that because W H  soon pay a entail 
amount as compulsory savings, I can fold 
my bunds and nay ‘T hat’s tha t!’ No sir! 
Somo pcoplo may need compulsory savings 
to sure something for their own good. But 
the minimum. I ’̂ n out to save all 
1 enn to buy War Sayings Stamps und 
Certificates to help win the war and have 
■omothlng substantial p u t by for the days 
tvhen there “won’t  bo all this work and 
overtime.”  , -
"I’vs chrlttansd m y garbage can 'Hiller* 
and believe m e h e’ doesn’t pel anything 
that’s worth anything,**
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and 
Main Line Points:
As roportod August 18: Flno
woathor has prevailed and tem ­
peratures have run fairly high  
slnco1 tho Inst News Lottor wns 
issuod. G rain orops and pons aro 
bolus harvested and wcathor con-, 
dltlons aro at presont id e a l' for 
those operations, Conditions ns re­
gards soil molsturo rem ain satis­
factory.
Tree fruits generally continue to  
size well, Green apple aphis is 
giving trouble in  some orchards, 
and "shot-holes" on prunos will 
roduoo tho tonnage a t Salm on Arm, 
Wealthles wifi bo mature a t  Kam ­
loops about tho 20th, A fow Duch­
ess are still moving from Salmon 
Arm, also Dr, Jules, GuVot and 
Clapp's Favorite pears, Poach plums 
aro olonnod up. <
Hoavy shipm ents of somi-rlpo 
tomatoos aro holding up ennnory 
operations at Kamloops for tho 
moment, but operations should be 
in full swing by the end of the 
wools, , , ,
Kelowna:
As roportod August 20: T he w ea­
ther continues hot, and is favor­
able to tho rlponlng of h ot w ea­
ther orops, <
Bartlett pears should bo moving 
In quantity next wook, Apples aro 
making satisfactory growth and 
generally aro of good size. Prunos
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes:
As reported August 19: The wea­
ther during the past two weeks 
has been generally fine and quite 
warm, There h a s , been' one or 
two quite severe rain and hall 
storms in some sections, but dam­
age to crops on the whole was 
light, Soil moisture conditions are 
fair to good and Irrigation is quite 
general throughout the district.
Raspebrrles are; now over and 
the crop op the whole was an 
average one and of good quality, 
Prices were quite satisfactory and 
there was a good demand for the 
fruit throughout tho season. Black­
berries,,are now* past th e irp eak  
and there has been a good demand 
for tho entire crop, Strawberry 
fields aro now being cleaned up 
and Put Into shape for the 11943 
season, -
T he picking of sour cherries la 
Just about over and th,e orop has 
been very light, but quality In 
somo sections was excellent, Y el­
low Trapsparent, Red Astraohan  
and D uchess apples aro now  sup­
plying tho local m arkets" In fair 
quantities. W ealthy and Grtivon- 
stolns will bo moving In about a 
weok's' time as cookers, Peach  
plums aro now, moving but all 
varlotlos of plums are ligh t this 
yoqr, but tho demand has been 
good. Early varlotlos of poaphos 
aro being picked, Roohostors will 
bo m oving from somo sections by 
August 26, Pears aro sizing fair 
to good a n d . Olapp’B Favorlto will 
bo ready to pick In somo seotlons 
by tho end of August, Bartlotts 
wifi p ot bo m oving , m uch boforo 
September 10 .M ost of tho w in­
ter varieties of apples aro on tho 
sm all size for this time of year, 
but w ith favorable woathor dur­
ing Soptombqr this condition could 
Improve a groat doal,
The - local markets aro well sup­
plied with a wide range of vogo- 
tnblos,, Borne fow ripe local toma­
toes ftvo now1 being picked and 
tablo corn is being offorod In fair 
quantities,'
M ost nil hay crops have boon 
out nnd a very large tonnago has
been put up,1 Grain crops arc bo-
.......■■■”......................  ihl
have dropped heavily In somo or 
ohards nnd Indentions aro tlmt
Hay IFar Saving* Stamp* from druggist*,1 
* bonks, jmat offices, telephone offices,depart* 
mentstores, grocers, tobacconists and other 
^M tolf*toM iTCdrf(/I6afer»ln^firpiiro/mi!P(r 
for Immediate dcllwry In denominations of 
$8, $t0, H8 from banks, trust companies 
and post ofjlpes,
the tonnage/w ill be below that of 
last year, Poaches are being liar, 
vented and tho volume will bo ln< 
oronsod n ext week, Codling moth  
entries are becoming more num- 
orous'»oaohvday,■♦but* generally” tho 
prop is much cleaner than a t tills 
time last year, ,
lug harvested and thres ing oper- 
Rtfons will begin soon. Potato 
blight is moro general than usual 
and th is w ill no doubt afloot pcfv 
tnto yields,
Crestont • ’
As reported August n i 'T h o  past 
two weeks havo been dooldodly 
warmer with an > o ccasion a l. thun­
der storm, It has helped greatly 
In harvesting sooond put alfalfa, 
aom blnlnif of w heat and poos has
boon general,
**8maU/frultat.aro*(praotloftlly«ovori-
Soml-rlpo tomatoes aro Increas­
ing, In volumo, but tho orop is into,
National War Finance Committee BummcrlandiNiwamatarWcstbank' ami Pcaohlamli *
As reported August 101 ,For the
Rod Cross ■ volunteers have been 
very busy for tho past wook pre­
serving, ,* , 1 *
Ejirly plums .have mitdo their 
appearance on thq market, ton days' 
later ■‘thart’,'’usua\r’Shlnmonts"1 this 
wook will bo In greater volume, 
Green' apple cookers aro on tho
Grand Forks: i .
As reported. August 18: Favorable 
weather has prevailed throughout 
the district since July 15, with the 
exception of a few thunder-storms 
and one particularly high wind on 
the evening of August 7th, No 
severe damage was done to crops 
or buildings. .
The apple crop, as previously re­
ported, will be light, due to scab 
Infestation and environmental fac­
tors. Crabapples, pears and prunes 
have not suffered to the same 
extent. ■ • . ■
Late potatoes give promise of a 
good average crop. No Berlous 
blight has been noticed so fjftL. The 
harvesting of commergUd'orl 
will commence shortW on a smi 
scale, and the crop is sizing Up 
nicely. The tomato situation con­
tinues favorable. Tho sot Is light 
and somo ripe fruit is now. being, 
picked. Vegetable seed crops are 
approaching maturity. Radish pods 
aro coloring, and some preliminary 
threshing trials have been made 
on a small scalo, Some varieties 
of early lettuce are carrying Beod. 
Recent winds laid over some of 
the more exposed onion and car 
rot seed plants In tho fields, Oar 
rot seed yields will run around 
average, but onion seed yiolds ap 
pear to bo affeotod by ollmatlo 
conditions with a consequent re­
duction In yield; the extent of 
whloh It, Is not yot possible to 
estimate,
Throughout tho w estern distrlot 
haying Is in  full swing, A shortage 
of farm labor is slowing harvesting  
operations; Barley and fall w hoat 
is m ostly out and stookod, Fall ryo 
is still standing, but ready for tho 
binder. Spring w heat Is coloring, 
to tho rlponlng * stago, and ylolda 
should bo well up t o  avorago, 
Range oattlo and sheop aro still 
finding plenty of food and tho 
stook is In good condition, A few  
mixed oattlo have been recently 
markotod nnd returns havo boon 
satisfactory, During tho past two 
months sovornl Instances o f horse- 
Hlokness throughout the K ettle  
Valley distrlot havo boon1 Investi­
gated, ospoolally whore slooping 
sickness or other disease wns sus- 
pootod, To date no definite proof 
of onoophnlomyolttis has boon es­
tablished,
Lower Mainland:
As roportod August 10: Tho woa­
thor during tho past two weeks has 
continued bright nnd warm, 
Blackberries aro plentiful, a l­
though somo plantings are showing 
tho oftoot ’ o f , tho continued1., dry 
woathor.
Plums aro finding a  good mar­
ket, Apples are In demand but 
u p , to tho present1 supplies have 
boon limited, Picking of Darttott 
pears is JUst starting and plaiting 
will bo general next week, Plotting 
ot-»Itnllnn'*pruneH««wni*oommonco 
about August 2lHh,
Vegetables aro fairly plentiful 
with a wide range available, Stak­
ed tomatoes nro ripening rapidly 
jyM* w is h e s ,  of com jirg . lpcronslng, 
Most hop fields are' showing 
favorable orop prospeots nnd plait­
ing will commonoa nbput tho 2(llh,
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., Aug. 
21.—Residents of the West Side 
are glad to hear that the Govern­
ment grader is on the way down 
the lake.
' Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. Max­
well are sorry to learn that their 
son, Meibom, was more seriously 
hurt than was at first understood. 
He has been discharged from the 
Vernon Juibilee Hospital, and is 
convalescing at his home at 
Whiteman’s.
Miss N. Stephenson is spending 
the week end at Salmon Arm, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs.-O. Fleuron,
Car have the “shimmies”? Get jittery every time 
you ride in it?- Don’t  get too discouraged over your 
situation. Sure, we know—couldn’t  get a  new one 
now even- if the-budget said '“Yes." But you canTput 
new life into your old one! Bring it into Empire 
Service Station—we’ll put back the life that was 
built into it—and with our regular sprvice check 
and your proper care, you’ll have a smooth-riding, 
car for the duration. . . '
E m p i r e  S e r v i c e  S t a t i o n
SAM GONDOR, Prop.
Phone 270 — Vernon, B. C. (Next to Ted’s Vulcanizing)
C .I.D .*  SO LVES ANOTHER BAFFLING MYSTERY
f m t T h e  c a s e  o f f  h e
M f s s m j i p p t m E
•CRUrNSJ* INVBSUQAUON DIPARTMENT
o
R U s H  TO
{ fo rth  B a t + i A N P P O P !
Jaat appetiff0̂  man-a h
° a n  t a n S f  I o s *nK I n
^ a p p i e r ^ i 6 m°r n ln ir
, up  f « o t . a a °  b e ’o K g W
CRA C K lE t
C.X.d '
Fount,! victim at breakfast table 
looking Uko this, Told breakfast' 
should bo time for song, victim (,t 
said same old breakfasts struak // 
only sour notes with him. Solu- ' 




/  SPED AWAY ON tAY 
MOTORBIKE,
a m d  ro o N o rm  poor
UNHAPPY T/KE
T O S N A P A N P l W f
o
'  i n hnouvHoar ho 0  a happy j  04riA
now s i n c e  ^ o ^ S n a p l ^ C r a o W e l
w orld  you
found tlie  ou r®' * •





"Rico Krlaploa" is a reglstorod trado mark of 
Kollogg Company of Canada Limited, for 1U 
brnnd of oven-popped rloe, dot some today, • 
When eating out, ask for the Individual pack­
age with tho Inner, waxtitiii,
soalod bng,
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MUST ALL BUY MORE WAR SAV INGS CERTIFICATES
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OKANAGAN - LANDING. B.O., 
Aug. 24.—Mrs. R. Curtis end Mrs. 
F. Choveau entertained at a bridge 
party on Saturday evening, at the 
hom e: of Mrs. Curtis, In honor of 
Mrs. Charles Hayden, who with 
Mr. Hayden and their two chil 
dren are leaving to reside In Ver­
non. A very pleasant evening was 
spent, with delicious refreshments 
being served after the games. Mrs.
■: Jack Woods was first prize win­
ner and Mrs. (Dr.) J. Brown, won. 
the consolation.
Mrs. Rafe Brimmacombe re­
turned home on Sunday, after a 
visit to relatives and friends In 
Vancouver.
Miss Olive Lister left last week 
to visit friends In Lao La Hache 
before returning to her position of 
' teaching school In the Cariboo.
Miss Lilian Van Antwerp Is visit­
ing her uncle, Gapt. Weeks, In 
Penticton.
Mrs. Jessie Boston returned to 
her home In Aldergrove after two 
weeks spent with her sister, Mrs 
Jack Woods.
Miss Kathleen Curtis, of Revel- 
stoke, Is visiting her mother, Mrs, 
R. Curtis.
Mrs. N. G. Finlayson spent the 
week end In Kamloops, visiting her 
sister, Mrs. G. Parkinson.
Aged Mara Resident 
! tendered Homeless
rsf •'
A Simple Way to Save Sugar 
Two tablespoons, or an eighth of 
a cup, dropped from each cup of 
sugar called for In a recipe, won’t 
be noticed in most cakes and will 
amount-- to ,a considerable saving 
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P A IN T !
Fire Destroys House And 
Belongings O f. 80-year 
Old J. Smith
Mara, B.O., August' 23 — John 
Smith (LdSky Smith), of "Seven 
Mile," north of Mara station, had 
the misfortune to have his home 
burned out last Wednesday morn­
ing, when he lost everything. He 
was brought to Mara by a pas­
senger crew, until arrangements 
can be made for a new home for 
him. Much sympathy Is felt here 
for Mr. Smith, being over '80 years 
old; and he has resided on the 
west side of Mara Lake {or many 
years,
Ronnie Morgan returned to his 






lng spent several days here with 
friends.
Miss Evelyn Witala visited with 
relatives at White Lake during 
last week.
Mrs. Angus McFadgen, and son, 
Jimmy, of Blue River,' arrived on 
Saturday, where they will stay for 
several days, the guests of Mrs. 
Vic Witala, and other relatives.
The sale of work and ice cream 
social, held by the members of 
St. Matthews Church, a t the home 
of Mrs. R. Robertson, proved to 
be a  huge success. A number of 
people attended and a very satis­
factory sum of money was realized 
which will go towards the upkeep 
of. the church. .
Miss E. Newton returned to her 
home in Vancouver on Saturday, 
after, visiting two .weeks with her 
sisters, Mrs. Cuddy and Mrs. 
Rosoman. . :
Miss Verna Scott left on • Sat 
urday for her home at Kamloops, 
having spent the past six weeks 
here' with her grandmother, Mrs. 
A. Hurlburt. She was accompanied 
by her aunt, Miss Isabel Hulburt, 
who travelled with Miss Scott as 
far as Tranquille, where she has 
obtained employment.
Quite a number of Mara resi­
dents travelled to Carlin last Sat­
urday evening where they attended 
the dance held there.
Mrs. Will Coell and children 
left for their Vancouver home 
last Tuesday, after spending several 
days here with relatives.
Miss Averil Crawford left for her 
home in Vancouver last week. She 
was accompanied by her cousin, 
Miss’ Evelyn Zettagreen, who will 
remain a t the coast city for-several 
weeks.
Mrsr~A—An tilla—accompanied—by= 
Mrs. W. E. Witala and Miss Edie 
Witala, were business visitors to 
Vernon last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sutherland 
made, a trip to Sicamous and 
Salmon Arm last Saturday.
Mrs. M. Morehouse returned 
home on Saturday from _Lumby, 
where she spent a few "days’with 
relatives.
S O L D IE R  FA LLS  
OFF. F R E IG H T  C A R
City Soldiers Fight 
Fire A t Maka Creek
Pte. A. Merlik Ih Serious 
Condition— Probabilities 
Are Foot Will Be 
Amputated
A  Picture to Send Home
Riding in a rickshaw Is a lot. of fun, or at least Sergt. Chas. Grove 
R.C.AF. told his folks so. South Africa has buses too.
Pte. A. Merlik, attached to the 
Canadian Fusilier unit at the Ver­
non Camp* had his foot seriously 
mangled on Saturday, August 15, 
when he fell from a north-bound 
freight train near the Imperial Oil 
tanks, about 6:45 am . . Further re­
ports on the soldier’s condition are 
that It Is most probable his foot 
will have to be amputated.
Pte. Merlik was seen riding the 
freight train previous to the ac­
cident. I t  is reported that he. had 
had "C.B." for seven* days, and 
had only served two days of his 
confinement.
Appearing on the'scene were Mr, 
and Mrs. A. Reiser, who aided 
the soldier by bandaging his freely 
bleeding foot. J. Johnson also was 
aroused from sleep by the soldier’s 
agonizing cries, and gave assistance 
by. transferring the man to the 
hospital In his car, accompanied 
by a member of the provost corps.
Mr. Johnson said that the sol­
dier’s shoe was cut up Into three 
pieces.
At first, the soldier refused to 
give his name or any other Infor­
mation regarding his presence on 
the train. A court of enquiry’ was 
held at the military camp, to In­
vestigate. the accident.
Fifty-two soldiers from this city 
passed through Kamloops on Wed­
nesday afternoon of last week, en 
route for the headwaters of Waka 
Creek, In the vicinity of Murray 
Lake, where they fought a fire 
under the dlreftlon of Forestry of­
ficials. The men left Vernon; In 
charge of two officers, and pro­
ceeded to the , scene of • the out­
break by bus. They continued by 
bus to Brookmere, thence by train 
to Juliet, in the Coquihalla Pass. 
From there they reached the fire 
area by trail.
Bad fires were burning there in 
good timber, and even better 
stands of timber were threatened, 
according to the forestry office.
This advertisement is not published or,displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
L I G H T I N G S  B L A C K O U T  
R E G U L A T I O N S
the Interior Finishes of Dis­
tinction. Quickly transforms 
dull lifeless rooms and makes 
them bright ’ and cheerful.




E. Mattock Vernon; B.C.
How M uch Canadians 
W ill Have D educted
Peachland Ships 43 
Mixed Cars Of Fruit
Includes 5 Straight Cars 
Peaches—-24-Hour Power 
Service Soon Effective
Amount to be Taken From Pay Envelopes 
After Sept. 1 For Married, Single Workers
Following are samples from the national revenue department’s tables 
showing how much Canadians will have deducted at source from their 
earnings to pay 1942 Income tax. Deductions start with the first pay
in September. . - , ■ -  ■ ,
(Deductions for alternative savings may be made from the savings 
portion ISP) of the total tax (TT) but in no case may the deductions 
exceed the savings portion.) ,
DISCONTINUING IN
SOME AREAS
If tax is payable by, daily deductions:. v . 
Jncome Single Married
Daily _ . ■ No Dependant No Dependant
TT SP- TT
—3-60 ... — 3.59 .48-----.25------ __
5.00 ... 5 24 .90 .36 .53




























, Effective August 24, 1942, Mac­
donalds Consolidated Limited, Van­
couver, B.C., will discontinue that 
portion of its business which was 
formerly serviced from the ware- • 
houses located at Quesnel, Kam­
loops, • Kelowna,, Nelson, Trail, 
Cranbrook, Prince Rupert and 1090 
Mainland St., Vancouver, B.C. The 
business has been purchased by 
Kelly Douglas & Co. Ltd., Van­
couver, B.C. :
I l l ®
i t f j *














. 19.49 2.27 1.37 .29. 25.49 3.80 1.80 .90 .87 .51 .51 .29
\  40.99,. 9.15 ' 2.88 6.73 3.60 5.12 3.10 3.51 2.16
. 52.49 12.74 3.60 10.36 4.50 8.75 4.95 7.13 4.14
. 64.99 17.18 4.32 ,14.30 5.40 12.69 5,94 11.08 6.28
. 74.99 21721 ”o.’0’4 -18.29’"6.30- ”16.68--6:93- -15.06--7.56-
. 84.99 25.25 5.76 22.28 7.20 20.66 7.92 19.05 8.64
. 94.99 29.64 6.48 26.62: 8.10 25.01 8.91 23.31 9.72
34.03 7.20 *30.97 9,00 29.36 9.90 27.77 10.80
is payable by monthly deductions:
. 77.49 7.63 5,06
. 102.49 15.21. 7.20 .60 .60 . .60 .60 1.06 1.06
. 179.99 40.27 12.60 29.78 15.75 22.79 13.75 . 15.80 9.71
; 204.99 49.23 14.40 38.84 18.00 31.85 18.70 24.87 14.66
. 229.99 58.30 16.20 48.03 20.25 41.04 22.27 34.05 19.67
. 254.99 68.16 18.00 58.00 22.50 51.01 24.75 44.02 25.07
. 279.99’ 80.50 19.80 67.96 24.75 60.97 27.22 53.99 •29.70
. 304.99 90.58 21.60 77.93 27.00 70.94. 29.70 63.95 32.40
.. 354.99 110.87 25.20 97.98 31.50 90.99 34.65 84.01 37.80
. 404.99 132.83 28.80 119.72’ 36.00 112.73 30.69 105.74 43.20
PEACHLAND, B.C., - Aug. 23.- 
Forty-three cars of fruit, five of 
them straight peaches, were ship­
ped from Walter’s Packing House 
Ltd., In Peachland, up to Satur­
day night, August 22, according to 
manager, Art Pentland. There have 
also been heavy re-shipments of 
peaches to other parts of the val­
ley to be included in cars from 
other points. This is the biggest 
peach year in history, the Roch- 
esters being heavy, while the 
V’s” -are following < on closely 
Practically all the “V’s” are being
sent-to - the.canneries. -Last week
was the busiest of all, five cars 
sent t out. Saturday, five on Friday, 
and"'four on Thursday.
"TAKE N O T IC E  that the following additions have been made to the 
l ig h tin g  and Black-out Regulations:—
I, the undersigned, Premier of the Province of British Columbia, pursuant to. 
authority granted to me by the Minister of Pensions and National Health under Article 
35 of the Defence of Canada Regulations, do hereby amend the lighting and black-ou  ̂
regulations made by me on the 24th* day of April, 1942, by inserting therein the follow­
ing as Regulation 22A, namely:— ...... .... .....
« 2 2 A .  Durin8 a black-out (Precautionary or Imminent Danger) no person 
' yh»ll in the area in which the black-out is in  foace sound any siren,
whistle or similar, instrument unless he has authority so to do under 
these regulations.*
D A T E D  at Victoria, B .G , this 10th day of August, AJD., 1942. .*
(Signed) JO H N  H A R T ,
: Premier of British Columbia. *
i .
D o n 't F o ig e t
So necessary to horses 
and cattle,
We have all kinds.
1
a l s o  H A Y  S A L T
Vernon Fruit Union
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181
"Buy W ar Sayings Certificates or Stamps"
Enderby Vijieyard In 
Flourishing Condition
F. Barnes Planted Grapes 
As Experiment, Expect 
Ton Yield This Season
ENDERBY, B. C„ Aug. 24.—Ever 
since Fred Barnes planted, hillside 
land on his property with young 
grape vines, residents "have been 
most interested In this experiment. 
Mr, Barnes, coming from a grape 
growing district ■ in Eastern Can­
ada many years ago, decided to 
experiment with this - fruit on his 
Endorby property and found this 
situation produces abundant and 
excellent grapes. During the past 
year or so his grapes have been, 
on the town market and have a 
ready demand. Formerly, residents 
of this district had not raised 
grapes to any extent, for tholr own 
or market use, the chief source of 
supply being filled by W, Scott 
and B, Carlson, both of whom 
have a few vines at the side of 
tholr homes, Mr, Barnes, howevor, 
wished to mako his project a little 
larger than this, and although he 
Is In his "eighties" has planted and 
tondod long rows of fine vines 
himself, This year lie expeots his 
yield to roach a ton, Thoy give 
promise 1 of excellent quality, and 
variety,
Mr, and Mrs, J, Pcnnor returned 
from the, Prairie on Friday after 
a few weeks’ vacation spent vis­
iting with relatives and friends,
This year the peaches have been 
run over the grader which allows 
faster handling; , Transcendents 
crabs are. over. Bartlett pears and 
Hyslop crabs are starting to come 
in.
. The_-. installation. of electrical 
equipment without notifying the 
Municipal office, was one" of - the 
vexed questions occupying the at­
tention of the Council, a t their 
regular meeting held Wednesday, 
August 20. Because of the extra 
heavy electrical energy being used, 
the large’ transformer in town has 
burnt out twice in the last month, 
it was stated. I t was- decided that 
all users m ust, make their request 
for electrical power before instal­
ling any new equipment. The 
electric light plant is being run 
to provide electricity for the local 
packing house, according to a 
statement by Councillor J. H., Wil­
son, Chairman of Light and Water. 
No further '■ word has been . re­
ceived from the engineer, E. H. 
Bartholomew, regarding ■ the in­
stallation o f th e  new semi-auto­
matic equipment which will make 
24-hour service possible.
A request "for a domestic rate 
for power and electricity for light 
was tabled until such time as the 
24-hour service comes into use.
BY V IR T U E  of authority vested in me by the orders relating to black-outs within 
the Province of British Columbia made by the Premier of British Columbia on the 
24 th day of April, 1942, 1 hereby make the following regulations:—
No person shall operate any bicycle during any Precautionary Black-out 
linlpga such bicycle is equipped with a lighted front lamp which is completely 
hlariffd out with the exception of a horizontal slit one and one-half inches 
in length and one-quarter inch in width located in the centre of the front
glass on the lamp and" unless the light rays are directed downwards.------
*y  ]{( during any black-out, any local condition renders the use of a flashlight 
imperative* a flashlight mayjbe used; but-no person shall-make use of a 
flashlight unless he has first satisfied himself that he cannot dispense with 
its use and unless the flashlight has been dimmed by at least one thickness 
of newspaper print or material having the same effect and he shall at all 
* times direct the fight downwards.
(;«* An exemption from the black-out. requirements is hereby granted in respect 
1 * of any automobile or motor-cycle that is operated by a member of any of
the Defence Forces to whom permission to operate such automobile or 
\  motor-cycle during a black-out has been granted by authority of the General 
; Officer Commanding in Chief, Pacific Command, provided such automobile 
j or motor-cycle is equipped and operated,in the manner speci fied in the 
permission. ~ ...  "  ̂ : : : : " •"""
D A T ED  at Vancouver, B.C., this 11th day of August, A.D. 1942.
(Signed) W . C. MAIN W A RIN G ,
Chairman, Advisory Council. Provincial Civilian Protection Committee.
Tyrone Power In 
Surging Adventure
Elliot M. Little
Director of National Selective 
Service, Ottawa.
Winfield Highway Is 
Improved With “Black 
Top” Application
School Floors Renovated 
— Tp Observe Nationql 
Day Of Prayer
WINFIELD, B.O„ Aug, 24,—Re­
pair work on the highway betweoq 
v „ . .Wlnflold and Kelowna, Is,,nearing 
Mr, and Mrs, O, E, Rlohards have completion and’the "blnck top" re­
boon enjoying ,a _ v*®!*1 ._duflngtho Lently applied has made a big lm« 
past ,weok from Miss Flora Ham- nrovomont 
Uton Burns, of Victoria, who Is 
visiting for a few1 days In En-
derby, On Tuesday evening Mr, ^eoI* j  IJj}®",
and Mi’b, Richards entertained a J™”* 8(r.tor.nrtinn»B few friends at tholr home In honor n readiness for tho no ft,
of MIbs Burns, and on Thursday w,m’ 1 ;
evening they took Miss Burns to ' Special, prayers will bo ollorod 
Salmon Arm, who took tho train M ore tho regular service, at tho 
from thoro to' return to hor homo Anglican Church, on Sunday, Sop 
at Victoria, , tembor 0,
Miss Betty Burton Is visiting Somo of tho Winfield 'girl* arc 
this wook a t , tho homo of hor taking packing lessons at Okan
parents, Mr,, and Mrs, E. S,-Bur» |agan Centro, 
ton, In Endorby, Miss Bjirton Is
Spanning three, continents and 
the seven seas, "Son of Fury," tho 
story of Benjamin Blake, Is the 
fiery, action-packed story of a man 
who battles the world for his birth­
right, Starring Tyrone Power In 
tho roaring tile role; tho filmlza- 
tlon ■ of : Edison Marshall’s best­
seller "Benjamin Blake," contains 
the adventures of ten lifetimes— 
replete with lusty fights, advonturo 
and tempestuous romance under a 
South Sea Island moon.
20th Century-Fox’s able Produc­
tion Chief, Darryl F, Zanuck, wont 
all out on "the filming of "Son of 
Fury,” A top-fight cast was fis- 
semblcd, Including ckotlc Gone 
Tierney as tho alluring nattvo girl; 
villainous -George Sanders who 
portrays Tyrone's vindictive uncle; 
gorgeous Frances Farmer as Ty­
rone's English sweothonrt; and 
young Roddy McDowall as tho 
youthful .Benjamin Blake,
"Son , of Fury," homing to tho 
Capitol Theatre, Friday and Sat­
urday, August 28.' and 29, waB 
adapted from the Edison Marshall 
novel by Philip Dunno, WHUam 
Porlborg acted as associate pro­
ducer on the film
.-HOW DO YOU KEEP 




I KEEP BRIGHT  
AND CHEERFUL 
OFF THE J O B '
M ario, Fltzpatrlok, Cora Gross, 
Shlzuao 1 Yamoaka, Shirley Gray, 
Colleen Johnson, and Phyllis Rub 
soil, all of Rutland; Mr, and MrB 
S, Oonquost, of Vancouver; Stan­
ley Gladwoll, of Summorland; Mr 
and Mrs, J, E, Brlndloy, ar)d A 
Geary, of Victoria; also G, A 
Hookloy, and fam ily, of Pontloton,
REST.,  , , mtor menial aqd physical relaxation lifter 
hard work will do wonders.
„ „ „ j  , # , r- i Miss Emma WftB°mfth, of Ed
a nurse, and Is from Vancouver monton, Is visiting hor brother, Gus 
Island, Following, her visit a t En- wogom an. 
derby she will return to hor duties, Miss Eunice MoDonauglv spont 
StovmiHon tho WOok ond at Oyoma, with ,hor 
! !,°iV°mr11 m?in Vancouver w ith Mr, alutor and brothor-ln-law, Mr, and
T 1,®15 k < ’«' »■ nuttorworth,
inr,H If.ml il nya bhliday visit- fMrs, O, Draper has returned 
fl on<H (UU 1'olnUyos In homo fitter  visiting with 1 hor
in.Ulv.Ti'.,' m i »» , i daughtor, Sadie, who Is employed
iiiouctH of r, 1 MfUpfisfl will bci)livt Oopnormlno, • * i >,
] 1'l0(vr”  k® 1h lmprov- Jack Price spent*tho wools ond
WJ. $ ftt tho with h is parents, a t Armstrong, 
om'. ?L week, Mr, Malpass was | jcthol Uhrloh, of Okanagan
working on a spring under a oar, aontro, spont a /ow days last wodk 
bad out about visiting a t ’ the homo; of 'Mr, andand , rooolvod 
the. face,
Failure To Bring Gar To 
Full-Stop Cam oi Fine
Mrs, W. Hni’t, During her visit, 
Mrs,1 Hart en^rtftlnod ‘ a, niimbor 
9f ..qlilldron 4,on'1*WfidhCflUayi;;,(vftor<!, 
noon, Tho youngstorn thoroughly 
enjoyed the games and party sup 
par, hold on the Inwn,
N, P, Wowk woh fined $3 and Mr, F, 0, Brown, of Vancouver,
Police Court, last Monday mom- k Buddie Ilansman, of North Bay, 
lng, charged with falling to bring Ont,, and Roy ’ Maodonol, of Now 
his automobile to a, Ju ll stop at | Westminster, tqok advantage of tiio»<ii miwiMWHHu w aim* mww|i (HUl it VMv«A»«invv*■v\ium, miyminihu y* null
tiio Intorsootlon of Tronson and youth hostel at Lake Shore Inn  
Whotham - Streets - last • Friday,- Aug* -| last -  week,
list 21, 01,hor guosts nt tho aablnn w ord
Taken In moderntIon, good hccre like ROYAL EXTORT 
or HIGH LIFE hnvo tholr place, too, Rrowcd only from 
tho finest hurley m all nnd' Imps, with m ountain-pure 





quickly neslmllntcd hy tho system. Thoy will help to 
mnko yon whnt your nation needs most—a rested, 
cheerful worker—nnd n healthy on'cl
' PRINCETON RREWING CO. LTD.
T h i n  J l r a m r y  does n o t u se sugar or su b stitu tes  h i a n y  f o r m
R O Y A L  E X P O R T
H I G H  LI FE
ThlB ̂ dv.ortlBDmontjB .noL publlshod -or displayed < by ■'■tho*1 Liquor - Control -Boord .or...(?V..!}]?.»
Government of British Columbia,
Thursday, August 27, 1942 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.G Page Fifteen
B e t t e r  E y e s i g h t  M e a n s  
H I G H E R  G R A D E S !
Check the eyesight of your children now, 
before school begins. Classes and books 
mean extra eyestrain, causing fatigue and 
poorer-work. Don't hamper the opportuni­
ties for your child's success in school.
Edward Roberson
OPTOME T R IST
Medical Arts Bldg. Phone 88
75-2
SCHOOL of BUSINESS
HIGH STA N D ARD S - IN D IV ID U A L  COURSES
1 - Employment I "Opportunities- Have 1-Vancouver,- B.C« 
Never Been Better. |
Write for Catalog —  Day and Night School■ * . • 75-2
I M P O R T A N T
NOTICE
Re SUGAR, TEA and COFFEE 
COUPONS
Patients who stay irv the Hospital over 7 days 
are requested to supply their. Sugar, Tea and 
Coffee ration coupons.
It is advisable for incoming patients to bring 
their ration coupons with them.
VIRNON JUBILEE HOSPITAL
Rutland Local Asks 
Ceiling For Pickers
Contact W.T.P.T.B. To 
"Avoid Competition Of 
Growers And Localities
RUTLAND, B.O., Aug. 24,-1116 
Rutland Local of the B.CF.GA. 
met In the library room of the 
Community Hall on Monday eve­
ning, August 17. The attendance 
was larger than usual, about 25 
growers being present, and the 
principal item under discussion was 
the matter of labor costs. A reso-i 
lution was passed urging the ex- 
ecutlve of the B.CJ’.QA. to- get 
the Wartime Prices and .Trade 
Board to put a price ceiling on 
picking wages to prevent 'grow­
ers and districts from competing 
against one another. Many felt 
that such a' hope would not be 
easily realized and growers were 
urged to adhere to a maximum 
picking scale. *
A- report on a recent meeting of 
the Growers’ Council was read by 
A. L. Baldock at which the mat­
ter of labor supply and costs was 
discussed. R. Wightman also read 
to the meeting a short article deal­
ing with the possibilities of a new 
hormone spray which has been 
used to delay the dropping of 
the fruit. Several experiments have 
been carried out with regard to 
McIntosh, and several growers have 
expressed their intention of using 
this new spray which should be 
‘applied to’ the trees at picking 
time. The action 6f this spray 
permits the apple to remain on 
the tree longer, therefore allowing 
the apple to color 4.and mature bet­
ter.' After some general discussion 
of,.fruit.picking and hauling,prob-l 
lems, the meeting adjourned at 
10:45 pm. Another meeting of the 
Local may be called at an early' 
date if the picking situation should 
justify it.
Dick Reith, who recently received 
his pilot’s wings at the Calgary 
Flying Training School, arrived on 
Thursday last to spend his fur­
lough at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Reith.
About seven local girls, spent a 
few days’ holiday at Petrie’s Lake 
Shore, returning home on Sunday 
last.
Mr. and Mrs. D, H. Campbell, 
and Miss Madeleine Cudmore, left 
on Sunday, for a fishing trip to 
Adams Lake.
The Rutland Anglican Sunday 
School held their annual picnic on 
Tuesday, August 18, a t the" Rotary 
Beach, . Westbank.
---There..have • been 1 several - new
appointments to the Rutland School 
staff with the departure of five 
teachers-to other, centres. New ap­
pointments to the school staff here 
are: Mrs. J. Spears, of Enderby; 
Miss M.-Block,-of- Keremeos;-Miss 
Eva McCormick, of Kelowna, and 
George Graham, of Mabel Lake
Heywood’s Comer 
Friends Shocked At 
Death Of R. Waite McDOWELL’S DRUG STORE
Sympathy Extended Mr,
And Mrs. A. W aite Who Vernon, B.C. 
Were District Residents
Q U A LITY
Phone 45
SALMON VALLEY, B.O., Aug. 24. 
—The friends In Heywood’s Cor­
ner, and throughout the Valley, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Waite, now 
of Vancouver, were shocked to ;hear 
of their tragic loss last Monday, 
when word was* spread that their 
•youngest son, Richard Arthur 
“Richie", age six, had met with 
a serious accident when he was 
knocked down by a car, and passed 
away last Sunday, The sympathy 
of all goes out to his sorrowing 
parents, brothers and sister. The 
family were residents of Heywoods 
Comer until last fall, when they 
moved to Armstrong, and later left 
for Vancouver.
Mrs. J. F. Duthle, Dorothy and 
Jimmy left on Friday morning for 
Kamloops; where they will .make 
their future home. Mr. Duthle 
who has a position in that city, 
motored up on Thursday to fetch 
them. Mr. and Mrs. Duthle have 
been residents of Heywood’s Corner 
for the past 20 years, and ' will be 
missed by their friends, from the 
community. Until six weeks ago 
Mr. Duthle .held the position of 
road foreman. Miss Janet Duthle 
is at present remaining in Arm­
strong, where she has a  position 
at the Pea factory. "
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Freeze, with 
their baby son, motored to Kam­
loops last Tuesday. : >
Mrs. Douglass Heywood and fam­
ily returned home on Thursday, 
after "spending a  few days' a t the 
home of. Mrs. Walter Parkinson.'
A. J. Heywood and Nancle were 
visiting-. friends, a t : Falkland on 
Sunday. .
Rev. W. J. Selder, of Enderby, 
held church services at Heywood’s 
Corner on Sunday evening. ■
Queen Elizabeth Keeps'Busy ■ I Mr. and Mrs. H. w . Pritchard,
Queen Elizabeth inspecting mobile canteens given to the Y.M.C.A. of Armstrong, who passed through 
by friends in the United States, is greeted by a girl driver. last Monday, on their way to Van­
couver, returned on Saturday. They 
| were accompanied by their daugh­
ter, Mrs. W. Peake, who left for 
the Coast with Glen Waite on 
Sunday.
Mrs. Sid Scott, and her grand­
daughter, Ida Mae Ames, of Sal­
mon Bench, left recently to make 
their home at Falkland.
Miss Sophie Kahut, of Kelowna, 
was visiting her sister, Mrs. R. C. 
Freeze, of Heywood’s Comer, and, 
also—her—parents,—Mr .--and—Mrs. 
Kohut, of Hullcar, on Sunday.
Crack Regiment Breaks 
Journey A t  Salmon A rm
ENO’S
' F R U I T  S A L T ’
The Pleasant Way of Keeping Fit!
98* 59*
Band O f High Standard—  
"B ud " Gee Sustains 
Injuries By ' Flying Rock
M ilk  Prices A t Coast 
Advance 1 c Per Quart
The retail price of milk in Van­
couver will' be increased by one 
cent a quart, effective September 
1, the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board announced this week through 
W. R. Dowrey, prices and supply 
representative, B.C. regional office. 
Minimum prices to be paid by 
dairies to . milk producers have been 
established in relation to the . new 
retail prices. Retail prices will be 
11 cents per quart for standard 
milk and 13 cents - for Jersey milk.
In  re-organizing the milk price 
structure throughout Canada last 
April it had been decided by the 
Board that the maximum price in 
Vancouver should go up one cent, 
but this increase had not; in fact, 
been put into effect.
I t is now clear, the Board said, 
that producers in the Vancouver 
area, as in a number of other 
areas throughout Canada require 
additional revenue.
Kedleston Friends United 
After Lapse O f 11 Years
KEDLESTON, B.O., Aug. 24.—
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Parker, were 
the welcome guests of Ernest 
Hitchcock, - when they visited him 
after an .absence of 11 years. Fol 
lowing the visit, Mr. an d . Mrs. 
Parker proceeded to Kelowna.
Dan Umom, of Hastings, Min­
nesota, brother of the late Mrs. A, 
O. Wilson; was a recent guest at 
the home of Tug Wilson. Durlhg 
his visit Mr, Umam spent some 
time with his niece, Mrs. Ella Rugg, 
and with relatives In Vernon, 1
SALMON ARM, B.C., Aug. 25.— 
Salmon Arm experienced' a 'pleas­
ant surprise last Friday morning 
when a C.PR. troop train, carry­
ing the Dufferin Hollanders, East, 
stopped for half an hour to. meet 
the westbound passenger train. 
The troops got off, and lined up 
with- their - drum - and - bugle - band, 
and took a route march around 
the town. The. band, comprised of 
younger men, are of a very high 
standard, and the citizens enjoyed 
some catchy • military marches. 
When the boys -first detrained, 
there were very few people on the 
streets, but the music soon brought 
out a crowd and. a large number 
of children enjoyed the march with 
the boys. ,
While working on the govern­
ment rock crusher at Palmer’s Pit, 
last Saturday,. “Bud” Gee had the 
misfortune to be struck on the 
head by a large rock which jump­
ed out of the crusher. “Bud” was 
bending over a t the foot of the ma­
chine, when the stqne, which 
weighed approximately 15 pounds, 
hit him on the back of the head. 
He was rushed to the local hos­
pital where the cut was stitched 
by Dr. W. A. Drummond. For­
tunately no serious injury was re­
ceived and his condition is' re­
ported to be good.
Mr. and Mrs- F- Greenwood, ac­
companied by Mrs. A. Reader and 
Mrs. R. Turner, motored to Van­
couver last week to spend a few 
days, holidaying with friends and 
relatives.
Mrs. R. N. Bray left last week 
for a visit to her daughter, Mrs 
J, Dodds, and family, at Calgary 
She will also visit relatives at 
Nanton, Alta., before returning to 
her home at Salmon Arm.
Sgt.-Pilot R, G. Bivar, R.C.A.F, 
who recently received his wings 
at Camp Borden Service Flying 
School, Is spending leave visiting 
his mother, Mrs, E, M. L, Belli 
Bivar, in Salmon Arm.
Sgt,-Pilot H. ,H, Pardey, R.CA.F, 
son of Mr, H. F, Pardey, Salmon 
Arm, was anothor boy from this 
dlstrlot who recently received his 
wings at Calgary Sorvlce • Flying 
School. ... ,
Mr. and Mrs, Olfuck Treat, and 
small daughter, of Sheep crook, 
arrived last week, and aro visiting 
with Mrs,, Treat's father,, H. F, 
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Pardey, a t their summer home at 
Pierre's Point.
’ Miss - Joan - Sansum - is - on three, 
weeks' holiday, being on the staff 
of the Royal Jubilee. Hospital,. Vic­
toria. She is visiting her... parents,. 
Rev. md Mrs. V. H. .Sansum, at 
Salmon Arm.
After spending two weeks visit­
ing her husband, QM. Sgt. C. P. 
Nelson, RM R., at Victoria, Mrs. 
Nelson returned home on Friday 
morning. ■ ,
Capt.' Durrant, R.MR:.;"has-been- 
on leave in Salmon Arm, and as­
sisted in getting Mrs. Durrant and 
family settled in the house form­
erly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Labron.
Miss Sheila Ibbotson, of the 
Royal Inland Hospital. Kamloops, 
spending her holidays at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Ibbotson.
Cpl, and Mrs. Brewster left on 
Wednesday morning for Kingston, 
Ont:, where Cpl. -Brewster is sta­
tioned as an instructor with -the 
Ordnance Corps..
AC 2, D. Turner, R,C.AF., sta­
tioned at Patricia Bay, is on fur­
lough, visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Turner. ; ,
Miss Lola Riddell, accompanied 
by Mrs. G. Johnson, and Mrs.- G. 
T. Dr age, left last week for a visit 
to -. Calgary and other prairie 
points.
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Turner, and 
son, Michael,, arrived on Saturday 
from Vancouver, to visit for a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. C. V, 
Turner, and other relatives in "Sal­
mon Arm.
Capt. E. Barr, R.M.R., with Mrs. 
Barr, and th e ir, two ’ children, ar­
rived last Week to stay with Capt, 
Barrs' mother, Mrs. J, Barr, Lake- 
shore Road. Capt. Barr left to re­
join, his unit on Saturday. Mrs. 
Barr and children will makes their 
home In ' Salmon Arm, for the 
present.
Mr, and Mrs. A. J. ' Hesse, and 
family, returned home on Friday, 
after visiting with relatives In 
Vancouver, for about a week,
Alter visiting with his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. A. H. F. Martin, 
South Canoe, Pilot Officer . Russell 
L, Martin, R.O.A.F., and his bride 
loft on Saturday for Winnipeg, 
whore FO, Martin Is a member of 
the Administration, staff.
Several Salmon. Arm men travel­
led to Vernon last Friday to take 
examinations for enlistment with 
the Veterans' Guard. Five men 
made the trip, A, Oluso, H, Keeloy 
E, Dyers, W, Bolverstono, and N. 8
Popular-M.G;M; Trio ....
In New Kildare Hit
Another gripping story, of young 
Dr. Kildare and his crusty pre­
ceptor, Dr. Gillespie, is now show­
ing at the Capitol Theatre, Mon­
day.. and .Tuesday,. August-31, Sep­
tember 1, with Lew Ayres and 
Lionel Barrymore. This one is “Dr. 
Kildare’s Wedding Day,” dealing 
with a  famous symphony con­
ductor whose increasing deafness 
furnishes a baffling problem for 
the physicians. A counterplot In 
which the young doctor faces and 
conquers. tragedy and -the-youth­
ful romance of the older doctor is 
disclosed, brings in a symphony 
concert episode in which Barry­
more’s own compdsition, “Tableau 
Russe,” recently played with suc­
cess by several symphony orches­
tras, is performed.
Richards. The two latter were 
successful in passing the medical 
examination, required for enlist­
ment in this unit. ■
Pam Beech, C.W.A.C., accom­
panied by her nephew, “Teddy” 
Beech, arrived from Vancouver on 
Sunday, to spend two weeks’ visit­
ing her mother, Mrs. M. Beech.
Mrs. R. Redman,' and two chll 
dren, of Chilliwack, are visiting at 
the home of her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, J. Raby, at Mt.-Ida.
Alex Clarke, formerly of the 
Bank of Commerce staff here, has 
been transferred to Vernon. He 
completed his moving last Friday, 
Mrs. Clarke, who has been a pa­
tient In the local hospital, will re 
main in Salmon Arm for a few 
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Valley Resident Experiences Influx Of Dealers, 
Buyers And Visitors When Soiling Farm Animals
A short tim e ago, wo put -In an 
advertisem ent In The. Vernon Nows; 
It mentioned having cows and 
sheep for sale, Wo havo boon 
living In the baokwoods for many 
yoars, but olroumstanoos now  
forao us to movo nearer town, 
Our neighbors aro soattorod and 
sovoral aro loavlng to tako up 
ttyo various-Jobs that aro olamoring 
for more mon, T he morning, riftor 
the advertlsomont apponred, buyers 
and would-be b u yers,, started to 
arrive, Sovoral wanted sheep, and 
all wanted cows, They cam e In 
Studobalcor’s, N ash’s, Chov's, and 
old JaloplOH,1 Big trucks, and little 
trucks, Aesthotlo looking pcoplo; 
spruoo, woll-dresBOd Individuals, 
and thoso who looked ns If tlioy 
had not wasliod or shaved In weeks, 
Tlioy wanted our yoling atook, 
old stook; oroam cans,,separators; 
tho Implements, t|ie  land, anything, 
W hen wo h&d disposed of all we 
wished to sell, tlioy wanted to 
k n o w . If our nolghobrs had any 
cows for sale, - W c  advised that 
they contact, nearby rosldonts, not 
knowing If tlioy had anything to 
soil, Our neighbors. could hardly 
sit down to a  m eal for tliq stream  
of eallera, T ills is more or loss 
still-going* on ^ on ” a»,muoh*'reduc«fd 
scale, and It Is a week since the 
advertisem ent appeared, Wo im ­
plored buyers to warn those when 
they mot on the road to turn back 
and,, to toll j.others not to como, 
Somo of the people had, a  120- '
round trip, Tlioy said thoy, on 
Joyed our' sconory, of which tlioy 
rooolved good value. Armstrong 
Kelowna, Endorby, and Lumby woro 
represented.
It w as vory am using to an or 
dlmry farm er to listen In on the 
donlor trlbo, trying to find out 
wlurt prices tlioy paid, Horo"s 
sornp wo 'hoard: Mr, A, "How muoh 
you give for dat liolfor?" Just a 
dodging answer was glvon, Again 
Mr, A would try, but was ovadod 
At la st In nngor, Mr, A. fairly 
Bliwitod the question, W ith  
drnwl Mr. B said, "Wo’o'oll, maybe 
Unit's o f my business I"
Wo ai*o loft w ith two cows, and 
tho barn seem s strange and empty; 
Tlio two cows do not like It oltlior, 
After all,1 If, you’ve been brought 
up wlUi about 20 head o f  cattle  
roil’d  fool a  bit lost, If you sudden 
y becom e two, Wo d o , not like 
that big empty look ourselves,
W o  m iss those posky animals, 
but wo had  to got n d  o f Uiom, and 
U10 advertising surely did It for 
Us, And now, tho neighbors on our 
road aro complaining Uiat Uioy 
mlsn dll the traffic, and U10 people 
who stopped, and asked the way to 
our rnnon,
HftiQy*valloy-*onJoyod*all*thl4'«to 
dd| so did wo, commercially, but 
It w as m ixed witty sadness, too, 
"Wo shall mins our old homo, and  
Its momorion, and our beautiful, 
p w o fu l v a lley  1  ̂ ^
vALLurirarm
This advertisement is not published or displayed bv the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
T O  HELP y o u
S A F E G U A R D
YO U R  W A R  SECURITIES
You’have made a patriotic Investment In Victory Bonds , . . 
or War Loan Bonds . , . or War Savings Certificates , . 
perhaps all three , , . to help your country In the war , . , 
and to help assure your after-war future,
To enable you to preserve your war securities from danger of 
loss by fire or theft, Canada's Chartered Banks offer a safe­
keeping service, Hpre are the details:
V ICTO RY  BONDS and W A R  LOAN BONDS— Take them to 
your bank tp any branch of any chartered bank . . . 
tho bank will put thorn Into safekeeping for you, will clip your 
coupons when the Interest falls due, and will deposit the money 
to your name , . , If .you haven't a bank account you can 
authorize the bank to open one for your convenience,
Tho, tutul charge for this service and safekeeping Is only 
25 cents a year on bonds (no matter how many) up to 
5200, , .  one-tenth of one per cent on amounts over ?2!i0,
W A R  SA V IN G S CERTIFICATES— You can lodge them also 
with, your bank , , , which will tako them Into safekeeping 
and for Just one small charge cover tho whole of the time (or 
any part of It) from purchase to maturity, Hore Is all It will, 
cost you— not |ust’for one yeah—byt for 7 Vz years:
For a V 5,00 certificate 
For a I  10,00 certificate 
For a $ 25.00 certificate 
For a j  50.00 certificate 
For a 5100.00 certificate 
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O P P O R T U N I T Y  D A Y S
Ladies' Usle low
Extra strength for school wear. Good fitting 
and in all new fall'shades. Sizes 8 V2  to IQV2 . 
PAIR ...... ...............................
S h e e /i < J l& b e
Extra sheer hose with perfect fit and highly 
fashioned. Flattering new fall shades of 
Sunnitan, Townmist, Amberspice and Blush 
Blond. 8 V2 to 10 Vi ............. -..................
Special 1000-Pair Terry Cloth ankle socks in lovely pastel shades. to match every outfit. Sizes 8 I/2 to 10V2 . Pair ......1.......... .'........................................... 29c
S l i p s
Rayon stripe satin and 
celasuede slips. Bias cut. 
Adjustable straps. White 
and tea rose; - Sizes 
32 -4 2 ...:.............................
Panty-Briefs
N eat fitting p a n t  i e s 
with e y e l e t  pattern.. 
Ribbed brief cuff. Tea 
rose and white. Sizes 
small, medium and large.
flannelette
i f f '
Gowns
Cool evenings ahead a t the camp! 
Be sure you take advantage of 
this special price in flannelette 
_growns. White ..only,,, with short, 
sleeves. Colored piping and em­
broidered front. Small, medium 
and large. EACH
B r a s s i e r s
Special group o f  uplift brassiers. Satin and- broad­
cloth. Some with lace trim. Sizes 32-44, White 
and tea rose. EACH..... ...................... .
ALSO GOW NS A N D  PYJAMAS  
at 1.98
M M m I
i f  f I «
i
Feather Flannels
Ideal for cooler days— sturdy 
for school wear, Colorŝ  b|ue, 







Choose from our wide selection of wool crepe when 
making up your fall skirt this year. A cholco of Wine, 
Rust, Black, Brown, Navy, . *| A Q
Mauvo and Groan, 54" wide, Yard J L h * 7 0
» i t 1 1,. < ■ > ‘ 1 . , % - 1 ■
1 . 1 ' ■; I ' 1 ' ■ 1 '
Wabasso Print
1 t 1 1 H v , > ( , 1
Make your daughter a few sturdy print school drosses 
to finish up the summer season, In crisp, cool 
Wabasso print, A wide range of colors and pattorris, 
36" width, ,
School Jumper Dross .with under blouse^—make It 
yourself: If you can sow at all, you will have little 
difficulty following Miss Simplicity Pattern 3712, 
Your da'ughtor too can make this dross at school,,
17/s yards feather flannol @  79c .... 1,49 
' 1 %  yards silk broadcloth 39c .... ,54 
1 simplicity pattern No, 3712, size 10 ,15 
Thread ................................... ........ 15
T O T A L  .  ,  2 ;3 3
SEE IT ON DISPLAY AT THE BAY, .  ,, ..i , ., > » 7 1 „ , v' s , n-
C o l l e g e  C o l l e c t i o n
Camel Hair ««. W ool Coats
t
The very basis of your fall wardrobe. W hether your college 
days are over or just beginning. Man-tailored styles.
Slit back, smartly lined. Sizes 12-20 ..................... ...............
Others at 29.50 and 35.00
S jO jQ S lt S U f o tl
"Vagabond" tailored sport shirts, fashioned in washable 
spun rayon. Short sleeves, convertible n ec- line, one 
pocket. Tuck-in style. In bjue, rose, yellow and white. 
Also a group in polka, Sizes 14-20 ............--.....................—
Mux. a n d  M a tch  S p o titiw e a si
Twin
Sweater W0\
Helen Harper sets tha t 
give you two-fold weara­
bility. , Short sleeves on . 
pullover. Round neck. New 
autumn shades of rose, green, 
camel, yellow, blue, brown, 
black and white. Sizes 14-20.
5,
'i-'V
‘ ' > " I
iviv&j
^ 1
1 § | |
SKIRTS
Start your college outfit with 
a basic new skirt. In wool ’ 
faille or finely spun rayons. 
Pleat and flare styles. In  ̂
grey, blue, rose, brown, black; 
green and tweed types. Sizes 
12-20. Reg. 3.98 ................... .
4 .9 8
Jumbo Cardigans
All-wool Jumbo knit, short sleeved sweaters for campus 
days ahead. Button down 
fro n t—-w aist length. At- 
. tractive bright shades of red, 
blue," aqua, wine and green.




Large selection of man-tailored 
Tooke shirts, White and Pastel 
shades, Long or. short sleeves, 
Sizes 32-40 ........... .......................
Others at $2.00
S p o r t  H a t s
A new fall shipment, of smart sport felt hats in all 
the newest fall shades. In 
pork-pie and swifty styles.
An gll-round knock-about—  
everyone should, have. In red, 
blue, rose, green, tan, brown 
and black, Sizes 22-23Vi ..
Flannel la Dresses
The extra dress for school wear.
Inexpensive, durable , and yet 
attractive. Tailored : in plaids, 
stripes and self tones. Red,
Blue, Rose and Green, Sizes 
14 to 2 0 . Each
S p o r t s  J a c k e t s  f t
jweave. neatly tailored cants with zlnnorad rfrnnt > ^ ^ E  >Fancy herringbone j , aq l p ppe e y o
to smqrton your boy, Pleated wolst, Sizes 26 to 32,
1 '■ | 1. ; 1 •; . i
S t u d e n t  P a n t s
Fancy herringbone tweods and candlostlck 
strlpo styles make those all-purpose |qckots,
In Gra ŝ, Brown and Green tbnos,. Sizes 
26 to 32, Each ,..................................
■ Others at $12.95 and $16.95v
S p e c ia l
3  y d ls . $ la0 0 iNCOKf'Oi'Atr.n h a y  i n / o ,
V '
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